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1ISASTEB XT CHEMICAL WORKS mm PEOPLE PANIC STRICKEN
fort of the peopl

One boy nqan« 
miles with hi» mo 
8u JUfl bare fepk

. The plant Was want among the 
Mils, which was considered an ideal 
situation on , accgmtt of the vast 
acreage and the UfiMraphy of the 
country. It wto JHpMght that with 
the plant amol^aB^flfc, the force 
of explosion wmffiE-f- be spent on 
them, aa.it evidently was.

The -works da not give'’much sign 
of fire. Most «f the buildings are 
standing. They are 
nature. The works 
south west at the * 
the head office wht 
south ckf the plant 
houses and the gin

Trenton is 
Quieting Down Wilson’s Note Causes 

Panic in Financial
• l. ’

Circles m Germany

walked <8 
the town 1

1
Iwar

day Morning — Work of -C^enr-
-
I;

Relugees by Hundreds Lell Town Last Nightr...........
and Today—No Lives Lost in Series oi Ter- wtestttfWS&SR 
riiic Explosions at British Explosives Lid.— SSi’SS 
Windows Sm^Nplfc*l 
Explosion Hemrddver

IIabnnksP°rare The opinion expressed by General 

and west of Managèr C. N. Barclay of the Bid-
- - -J**?. - ■ •*£ V

e workmen’s ttsh Explosives Ltd,, that further ex-

. %

Summoned to Berlin to i

ST-f:Ed iti

1
A

_ ji'l- ' were‘intos Away. >■ past thirty-four hours to slum the 
1 black pow- townspeople in any way. The pres-

not to be the case. The three struc
tures' were inspected and found all 
right. The trains ran late over some 
of the lines until the fact was ascer
tained that the bridges were safe.

A Ford car was the victim of an 
accident at Jones’ Creek bridge In 
the crowd of autos which went to 
tod fro up-the Trent Road. The ma-

aad righted a condition of the elec-1 chine landed at the water’s edge Bv- oa® hundred: of thea 
tric lines coming from No. 2 dam. I ;ry occupant escaped. A Chevrolet The nlght.-shlfts went on at four 
- Trenton fire brigade was working ar struck through the bridge fence and °’cl<ÿk va, . 
at the plant all night and today. This nd escaped serions injury. Fires are^qulte a Common occur-
asslstance helped the good work of Belleville was in a nervous state ence at the works, 8elj|| almost dally 

T»,- tnt niant and thAttwn enn the electric pumps on the grounds, all night. The first explosion’s report affalrs {
HrTes are destr o ved hit toe The Br,Ush Explosives Limited is filled the streets and the succeeding Many Trentoniana now in BeUe- 

scidTn d^es fn the1 Unitor of th# |?^ted between the C.P.R. and G. booming and the brightening sky ville are afraid to refdrn to the town 
Grand Trunk ràüway K a sPaca of ’«Id a tale already believed- that for fear of gore expiions
le^ nnwder niant are Mfe * about four hundred acres, the main '"renton’s premier plant had gone up. R Is fear* that mihy people will
less powder plant are safe ^ _ works being to the east and north I.,me fear was held that this city a"ff®r Permtoentiy prom exposure,
•odav safd Sunt Barcla^l“a”tote- % fountain on the east side of might even suffer. Cars at once left wtat with *ving been out in the
rnent to the press Whether the ^de- Î!16 R,^er Tr®nt- T^e destroyed se*. fbr the scene and about eight Dlght *lr suitably ,clad and in a Many of the townspeople who had
^rnvPri nlantPwnnid^^hLlt would ‘Î3 ^tei4s from the rlver bank at o’clock the first refugees began to ®tate of collÂee through excitement. degerted the nlace at the firm or 
proved plant would he rebuilt would the old Giimour plant atid eastward reach this city in ears. Some -were The influen* tod pneumonia cases I V, , place at tne OT 
rest with the Munition Board at Ot- from ardund the mountain. The plant Ihelpless victims ôf the influenza epi- stand ln sre*t danger! The condition second explosion on Monday night 
he nn more exnloslons he said about îf ^u0 Torth nearly ten mil" demic- too ill to niove, who, had been of the hon$s wtth windows out were still undecided last evening 
elevenTclock todav Ld thm danger Von d°1,arsV11 has been ln operation supported ln the .arms of relatives makes life Very distressful. Some whether or not to return. Cases are
waspracticaUy °paat.an<^ «Z nitot it was fn‘hetway *enton‘ They were &***&*&*& baf 8laa« known of refugees in Belleville who
XTof fKxa Ait „ten o clock last night it_ was jtaken to hotels and every accommo- ror windows, the supply of - * , ...

ûïïbi:y»»™a’.•«s£m"£!S*£, SSSS2SSSMSt^srSK:Æ'Æ0?2*.*2£.PBPBimany are leaving the tiwrn tor Selle- but did not cause any trouble. About gees. Numerous citizens took la holocaust, “Thto was a real Thanks- W M ” . dad had attch a ®®re WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—Substan

HS"-
Trenton was just getting np from lortable circumstances,,. whaf^wUh ttofnteht * Brill^viUe^ 0*^8*^ '’4 s^kJTthm t0WnNWeTe 80 tfnhenmpts of the enemy was regert- LONDON, Oct. 16—The Belgian

TO2F™*r:rEHBEHH_ Î&srmsS

S$LWtimS?en i6®* PMti<*ms were fiung baejp Ihlldrei, some ’ « Ifcs Sww T«*»ble W #«8 it mand I b», toâueeâ hf-ftà* terrera of the.ndg^it Q ' *' v**

is^SH SsîSrâsS^^~ 'SrJ:inî- r~"
Spaaftjrtft»as suerste *- J$£ls£ a.s?H-3« r srsr .5 s rsfarat.^ y ™ sszzzzzs^feéïyeBCa^eseamenTcï»SidCes8cores Du^asLthers mde on'wait for the Wm them until shortly before. He*èd
of Chinamen, French Canadians and anwVodày Bët^ful^ ^tsPP*are 2^2^“* t6at could ** put mta and when it arrtites every member left Trenton In a hurry and would ^ dK'morntn* add 1°^’ ®ne F—6 Problems tac
English-speaking Workmen, the en- “ e heKfate^s befng Thc scene was Pitiful in^the * '*>**«"? («=)? oh no! but not go hack. (afloat ^av Zt lh. nlpTh H ? A shipment, ta» been

per r^y smashed. Main: street particularly treme Motorists lent their^afd and ea^<rIy word, then dis- Chinese workmen were mot the f ^ *mmin n,,*- P a *' tr sefat for from Toronto and is expect-
r,K^kmen°ra" L°twar7m ^Se f ^ htt" £cet «• TmJrrow epmes and least excitable ^ ^ ^ Plate glass wlU be more

main and ft was hours before many wert*without gtete an^up’ alon^the thl"^^6 haggard looklng P*0»1® £he oM »»Per of today . Is cast aside walking or running hurriedly on £ work yesterda afternoon & to get and « will be some
of them were able to find their way riverside opposite the plant the^av- The facts of exnloaion snufnnUv ***ta we Toarn to see or hear Monday night miles away from the Th explosions had wrn ht tim® beft>’’e Dunda8 8treet stores re
askcatr°ce[yehadh“Bton recovered ^ marked- Blanket,, dr,«4 'through th= ^ carrier on h,a,*ally round pburt still wearing theh- aprons am? ^ wrought queer [same their old appearance. '

its footing when the second heavy wera^hZaMW ir°P *°d bea?BX' .bd*Jd though telephone communication and tbaa we go on through life, without their coats. They were In
explosion occurred at the interval of gapitag^periurM^oken pmte^glMs wiîLJ^ÜmCa^f ‘mp?8ldbl6’, .Th® OW knowdedge passing away, the the country and lost as far as their

about one minute. Between these to everywhere on the sidewalks^and- workmen eave w^to ^îif D6W taMo* lta Plac«- If Mr. Editor ijknowledge of the countryside wa# 
mT»dSnrthe„HkyiHWa« Hghted UP ,or roadways. iF 6 th* ttayd,8atter ttognot have the tight conception of the concerned. Every now and then they
into a huge half of flSTwhich sLmP standrtuT today” Hv^vb"^?®8 " a* 3 tak®»a ^1 of human life. newspaper is It nQt also a great kept looking back to the lighted sky
ed a quarter of a mile high. A few clt^ Groim^ tiata Trenton is nearly two teacher at whom wo may ask ques- behind them. - .
mhlutes followed with toother aw- corners, upon the traffic bridge, in Srce o^the'exDloaionTtoTl^wed The tlons? Having «arefttUy followed Mayor Ireland made every efort tloa *1 tha TO oL^anh6 ltoroTîiUnlC!t" cou'8e of wanton destruction which 
Tr en to n “an ri° T’h e^rvl nfJ'ilfT J^s froat of hotels and at thé G.P.R. en- river bed. Some houses on the east pre8S on th,B drese^ disease — to calm the town, having placards dated the 12 Inst «Which you hand’ has always been regarded as in

ssr crd 1 “rrrs V^rz c€
^ — - s.-

nitrates exploded. Explosifs fol- sirous of totting thekdfri^nfl«8 ?V 8<rmmed ap that n was an explosion hom0B ot ^ose who have fallen a psychology had an ample opportun!- by a large majority of the Reichstag ”atal0n% . a"oclated
lowed now and then until eight had ride’knoVtha?tw9Ut"fjn * stove, something falling on the Prey to It been quarantined, if not ty yesterday morning and afternoon Qf the terms lafc down by the canaot be expected

vMF~i« F—EBœ SSÏÏSS "
and seek safety The residents had if'was^ik^f^h ^round the town what ieal that she gave her child away to faml,,es bave it and the other centre to the south western outskirts 19^8, and .in hto-subsequent address- ^hlch th^f look uP°n with
always feared the day when the happened^ “I fetf w « ®*plpslon a party in a car to take care of and members go and come as they please of the town to the vicinity of the C <*- justifies the president in making lhof™r aikdlJ^®1 burnln^ hearte.
wmks would go; up 'and recovering ha^sto^ck mL on the b^k ol the **£Waf both Jn private a”d P«bUc places. I, N.O.R. depot and C OR. y^ds. Pec- “nd direct statement of h'ls that there mw ta’no^possibBl^oï
the™ td^’^and did the^’tr^ts Thatloil fhene8flon could^ot fi^ wto ^ad tta chtld ^ U -tt Wlse? Is there =°t ple running for their lives, shouting munications of the GeAan Govern- mlmmderstanding that the president

their best to get theircars and hor- detonation we™ 8r8t Imagine her 'bewilderment; some source dr means by which all warning of a supposed exploelon-to- ment of the 8 th and 12th of October, ®bould very solemnly call the at-

sfcsMBwa asb£ aîffeS'S? ..rsrÆ'vruÆ - ^tesafLjSLsaftE *v— w ^ ««« SaSSgtSWtS&,^rge.hrS^ ^S****L:*°« and Carr,6d her t0r eo^TtoTh^,^6 S°°° they Were qUlte pt 01 a Sfrd,K8Of®^eVaaScne an^Carrying Place, Frankford .Bright- wUdered honsehMd^J. be" Others rested worn out, under the consc,ence that Q°d bas given us are few stragglers After those in haste matters which must be left to the n?Yacc®Pt®d- It; is contained- in the
«n and Belleville. Some of them useless articles instead ^ trees along the roadways, their only not U8ed aB a we seriously be- had reached the open country or the judgment and advice of the military the preside11*, delivered at
»®7®r «topped until miles were put som^ appeartog hOlt lressed and C°T?T‘ng a blanket “eve the 8trlcter “«ans must be re- depot, a few stood in groups In the “mw> or tho government of the Mount Vernon on Jn^r 4 last,
between them and the scene of the wheeling baby carriages!™? K waB no strange sight to see two sorted to in such a plague m this centre of the road At the cnor Unlt,ed 3tat®® and the allied govern- It is as follows: ’The destruction
explosion. The scenes along the ing blantato Contasi^reto! J men helping women along the road. THVnV Je™* , „>L ? \ ,°J the rPad' At the C NOR aad the president feels tt his of every arbitrary poorer anywhere
roads can best be imagined, but not erybodv thought of ZiSï The exodus continued today. From ... . ®! g 6 t0 *** one °f the depot, th« crowds were very anx.ous duty to say that no arrangement can that can separately, secretly and of .
described, as in their pittfulneaè town The ruddv skv °* Trenton to Bayside the highway was cbiet 81118 which has been handed for trains. Onto Chinamen wanted a be accepted by the government, of its single choice disturb the peace
they wouM almost rival the scène» an awe^stricken look isd neonle fett lin!dvwith escaping Trentonians. down all through the ages. Did not ticket for the'west as far as the train l^î„P£,t6d S.tate,9 wbicb does not of the world; or, if It cannot be
of France. Night added its terrors as they looked Above all ™ ÎS , A ba* scare, was given this morn- the people trifle and laugh when would carry him tod others wonder Provid®- absolutely satisfactory safe- presently destroyed, at least its re-
and uncertainty. Fear seemed t« din ™ . th® ing at eleven o’clock when it was « . \ "“7 , laugn WCen woala carry ntm ana otoers wonaer gnards and guarantees of the main- duction to virtual tmpotency Thesettle on most of the p!^““ "Grt sho’uttag of^lldê™ andalci!rin!ep0rt; rumored that another explosion was Noab was balldln* tb® "« Did the ed what they would do for three or tenanee of the prêtant supremacy of power which has hitherto c^troUed
•»ut of Trenton,” was their thought, children senarated frnm « °f exPected- The excitement on the nar- people not do likewise at the time four hours until the train for the the armies of the United States and the German nation is of the sort
‘Another explosion is coming” wal ents—all had to be heard to be fun* row Ma(n street' and oh Dundee-St. of tbe Johnstown disaster? and west was due. The eroWd^got very tbe allies In the field.. bare described. It is within, the

srd.ftix;' zz ^'A~ jsruffssMSt.ss æ£rjSTZ£r*‘*m- ZT T i rr*tt-* «^SLrsîSt.Kursss syr-s V5,ns£si sszsfsrsf&st iF .sslp'vst* fissss *..«■». 5 ,52^ zslsvl a&ssis1 jyssPSÆÇïi-s^soutput was two~ôr three cars. Thi* their escape from the bulidlnes Jr down Main and West up Dundâk and now? Would like to'hear the opinion tender at a siding, when they wqht .'. Ttapregldtot feels that it is also come by the action of the German
helped to save the situation. Durin* the plant. Immediately nmnv deride! !°°n the etreets wcte cleared ®f mo- of others. > l0ff the track’ hig daty *° add neither the people themselves. The president
'he explosions, some brave men mort to leave the to^n ahd n^toturn ^ ! a”du carts. The rumor did not - < tL work of riearim, the ni»nt ^f1»11®®1 <*f the Hnfted States nor, feel^bound-te say that the whole

1 a quantity of the T.N.T. to a til all danger was ewer ™ake good fortunately. Some hired Thanking you Mr. Editor, The work of clearing up the plant he is quite sure, the governments process of peace will, in his judg-
right car. v . A chemistwasfa!!d walking m llvery ears t0 take them andlodge , property as far as posriWe, was be- with which the government of the ment, depend upen the definiteness
Soldiers were sent from Belle- the country Some say tour others them.a} Carrying Place. Others ' gun yesterday afternoon. Today only P^ÎLed States is associated as a and the satisfactory character of the
a. to assist in guarding the works say seven miles fmnTthe ptont He cr°7je,d OTer to the C.N.O.R. yards A Header. the coal is burning belligerent will consent to consider guarantees which can he given in

- 1 in keeping order in the town, had his coat -off and wa! trndvin! °a their way to the canal and" Prince __________ Th„ rrnwrt th„t f,n_ an arm,|t*ce 80 loag as the armed this fundamental matter. It is indis-
A whole train load ot nurses wa* along in his shirt stoevel He s!id !! Edward. _j-----------------a=-e The crowd that rushed from forces of Germany continue to illegal Pensable that the governments as-

' waiting at Kingston to start tor was going to enliat ît Jnü fJ-T,J- u ï,D,,8pî?6 °f a11 tb® explosions no : Trenton at noon yesterday on a f 'se and inhumane "practices which they sociated .against Gernfany should

“SèusrJftMSIiSs»4?"“*•w wBazaar CanceBednJSS*««rsrt;~ ktbss “*,SwA -ïs.1B«“»«*saV'r & :«i«wuiui pjssrn^sssr «js -a, sstAa *Work will go L as' soon as pos, Three htodred peopte ^Trt OB “f?*1 ^ 2n,er COntr°1 ,aat n!ght — passed, and nothing happened most with proposals of peace, its sub- pert* go^rnment ?f Austria
'’ le at the remaining btti$dingsP of the mountain during the St at 5®a ? c*°ck- of these returned by nightfall. marines are engaged in sinking Hungary.
he plant. ” ' VI what tavertag thev6lnhthrirghth»!!i a Adjutant Triekey of the Salvation Owing to the prevalence of infln- Sightseers were everywhere ii ev- bafaenger ^ip8 at sea and not the- “Accept, sir, the renewed u

The east side circuit of the Hydro to escape were ^ble ‘to^plck up. ed^Mt'tiriit0 The Piston “command en8a the Bazaar Whteh was to have idence. Trains brought in bun whLVttah-’ taMma J^In jb°**8. ^Bfe2R of my high considemion.

...  J-sts. -s s ~ -rs 'stjzzx rr g| sx' ' - ”gnt iealasl- the German armies are pursuing a the United States “ mterests in
■■ÉÉÉÉiliÉÉlliiHÉèeillÉiÉÉÉÉiieielÉîHiiiÉiiÉfiileïilÉ ’̂ : • "i

., gun cottom.jmd I thJ whole taui
H

T.N.T 
der and
plosives were manufactured at 
plant.

The plant has gqaign very much 
since it was opened for manufactur
ing, building after building having 
been added, uaétil Altère were over

la Three Mlleh ol Lille—Italians Make Great 
Captures in Region About Durazzo.

ex auce of Superintebdent at the plant 
was reassuring to the workmen and 
to many townspeople.

Things quieted down last night. 
The west side was in partial dark
ness and it was necessary to. put on 
a military patrol to preserve order

side was in darkness for a short 
while-: and this condition made the 
situation much more serious. The 
Hydro staff from Belleville went to 
the scene and connected tip the 

shook the country within a radius of wires with-the British chemical plant 
sixty miles. It was the hardest blow 
which Trenton has ever been struck 
but miraculously no one was lulled 
as far as is known and no one was 
Burt.

Trenton felt it was on the verge of 
b volcano in eruption last evening, 
when a series of disastrous explos

ât the British Chemical Works

the

à
'j

-ions m
WDLSON’8 NOTE FAILED TO 

PLEASE BERLIN
■ 1by the Czqcho Slovak council at 

Prague, Bohemia, to protest against 
the export of food-stuffk from Bo
hemia resulted in a general strike, 
which is developing into revolution, 
according to despatches from Zurfc 
Martial law has been proclaimed 
throughout the country and German 
and Hungarian troops are occupying 
Prague, Pllsen, Pisek and Tabor.

. 1 1
LONDON^ Get. 16.— President 

Wtlfion’s reply to the German 
iote produced a most unfavorable 
impression in Berlth says a Central 
News despatch from Amsterdam to
day. The publication of tbe reply it 

way add8» was followed by a panic in 
Berlin banking circles and on the 
stock exchange. ' German supreme 
command, advices state, will come to 
Berlin at the end of the 
Week to deliberate

on the streets. Quite a number qf, 
those who had left Trenton returned 
to their homes and rested last night 
and the discomfort by the breaking 
glass in the windows was partly ov
ercome by metaf or boarding which 
rendered the houses in some 
habitable. - '

; 1peace
:

h I

I
;

BRITISH PATROLS MADE GAINS 
EAST NIGHT

LONDON. Oct. 16-—Gains of 
ground By British patrols 
night in the Doual-Ulle sector 
reported by Field Marshal Haig 
his official statement today.

present 
on mobilization, 

concentration- qf national strength 
and raising of militaiy age:

tawa.

some 
during -

areAMERICANS MAKE 8UB8TANTIAI, 
GAINS in

BELGIAN ARMY ADVANCING
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C0ÜN

DOPE FIE

Price of KÎ1

Oshawa is Groi

Oshawa’s popd 
ed 9,748.

Price of Milk tJ

g Lindsay, Oct/ 
Wormed this ml 
men ttuft at a 
Producers’ AssoJ 
tty last night a d 
men equal to 1 
reason for the 1 
ere stated, was 
cost Of feed, etc 

."This means,’ 
“that we will hd 
quart In futur» 
Saturday morals 
tor anything leal 
quart In Peterbl 
14c, I believe, la

Auto Thieves

Kingston, Oct 
Who are suspeca 
H. J. Reid’s auto] 
arrested In Cord 
charged) with ste] 
there. The local 
and Mr. Reid tod 
■their prosecution] 

. At the same tti 
ed the auto whl 
Marmora and J 
near Foley’s For] 
asked to Issue a j 
the event of the a 
vtiot being prove]

"
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officer of the S. A. Corps, received 
word tills morning that the pro
posed Salvation Army congress, 
that was te hâve been held at 
Kingston next week, had been in
definitely postponed because- of 
the Spanish influenza epidemic.

= ^i
HARVEST FROM RURAL FIELDS

A=

W.M.S. BELLEVILLE 
DISTRICT CONVENTION
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Gleaned by The Ontario’s Bevy of Bright and Bnsy 
» Correspondents Brighten Up The 

Ho e With
Draperies

-1
—A bicycle was reported missing 

from thé vicinity Of the Y.M..C.A.28th Annual Meeting Held at Foxboro—Inter
esting Sessions—Large Attendance.

------------*——“**
78th Annual Meeting Held at Fox- Mrs. Gay pointed out the wrong way 

boro —Interesting Sessions —A. °* giving and told how we should 
Large Attendance give.

:

'* A STIRLING—Pte. Roy Ernest Gould, whose 
former home was/ at Napanee, 
passed away at thé "city hospital 
yesterday afternoon from an 111- 

> ness occasioned "by influenza 
followed by pneumonia. " The 
young man came here a few days 
ago with tiie depot battalion in 
which he acted as one of the 
military policé. For a year and a 
half prior to enlistment he, was 
serving as fireman on the Grand 
Trunk railway, having his head
quarters at Belleville. He has

tlthm Mr Thomas Gould of form,ns them that their on|y son 
Napan’ee^and by one sirter &*** had been woudded. This, is- ” iMîç rr:r s*

chin and had only recently returned 
t0 the trenches again.
, The few recent fine days we have 
had, the farmers have been busy cut
ting corn, filling silos find digging 
potatoes. The latter is a good crop 
bqt on account of the recent rains, 
there is a large acreage to dig yet.

Mrs. T. J. Doak, of Toronto, is 
visiting in town for a few days.

Mr. Tom Montgomery, who has 
been confined to his bed since last 
May is not Improving very much. 

Rev. Mr. Hall Is in Toronto at- 
tending the meeting Of Presbyterian 
Synod. .

A surprise was accorded Mrs. 
Frank Conley, last night when the 
Ladies Aid of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church met her at Mrs. 
Mather’s.

ÎÇ.r. and Mrs. J, L. Ashley removed 
week. They had a 
of some of their

supplying to our village at the prin
cipal business corner. Just watch 
for tfie reflection above Rednersville 
in the future, s ; // ;

Mr. Ed Anderson has been very ill 
for several days and is still under the 
doctor’s care. :/// , "

Those who attended the W.M.S. 
Wednesday afternoon at the parson
age, report a good meeting.

Rally Day wag duly observed here 
last Sunday and the service was ex
cellent. The 8.S. Supt., Mr.'A, Hill
man, Is proving a live officer. The 
Anniversary was much hindered by 
the disagreeable weather.

The new League meets -on Friday 
evening and promises well as the days 
grow shorter in the autumn, and the 
fall work is past the rbsh|

The community is sympathizing 
these days with another , family be
cause of the news that’Pté. Milton 
Tompkins was wounded recently in 
action along the Western lines. •

Mr. Harold Babbit left on Mond y 
to take up his training as a volunteer 
In the newest department of the na
tion’s defenses. The Canadian Naval 
Air Service. Everybody wishes him 
the best.

Our preacher, Rev. Mr. Sharpe, is 
holding foil* services each Sunday,, 
Centre, 10.JO; Victoria, 1.30; Albury. 
3.0Ô; and Rednersvllie 8.00 p.m. He 
reports the congregations a» increas
ing. They certainly should.

I
Stirling, Qçt. 10. —-Death camé 

with terrible suddens»* this morn
ing to Mr. Chas. Mosher, a respected 
resident of this village. He assisted 
Mr. J,. D. McGee at digging potatoes 
yesterday and retired Jp his usual 
health but somewhat, fatigued. Upon 
arising this morning Mrs. Mosher 
found him dead. He was about 67 
years old and a staunch Liberal In 
politics. He is survived by his widow 
and two daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Van Alien re-

1

Mrs. W. H. Ashton, corresponding 
secretary of the Branch, brought us 
notes from the Board meeting, point
ing out a few1 -changes and how 
things might be improved.

Mrs. J. C. McMullen sang “I Have" 
Been Alone With Jesus’’ in a very- 
pleasing manner.

Perhaps the most interesting ev
ent on the program was the address 
of Dr. Henry, which we were aU 
anxfcnplx, waiting to hear. Dr. Hen
ry has for ; nineteen years been aJ 
medical missionary In China, 
has come home on furlough and at 
this meeting brought us a message, 
from fdr-aWay China.

She says that the work cannot

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church of the 
Belleville District held its 28th an
nual meeting at Foxboro, Wednes
day, Oct. 9th, with a large number 
in attendance.

. The session opened with the devo 
tional exercises led by Mrs, .(Rev.) 
Campbell and Mrs. J. H. P. Young. 
Wk>rds of welcome were tendered , to 
thé visitors by Mrs. S. C. Gay. * 

After the minutes of the last 
meeting were read, the election of 
officers took place; then a solo (in 
Cree,) was sung by Miss B. Nattft- 
wav, which was greatly enjoyed 

The reports of the different auxil
iaries were given and they were most 
encouraging. With these reports and 
a song from the Mission Band the 
morning session closed and the dele
gates were served with luncheon in 
the Sunday School rooms.

The devotional exercises of the af
ternoon were led by Mrs. Denys and 
Mrs. McQuaig. After these the cir
cles and bands were heard from. 
Each showed encouraging result*.

Mrs. F. W. White took charge of 
the Round Table discussion, the 
subject of which was “Christian 
Stewardship.” Mrs. (Rev.) Kemp 
exemplified in an interesting paper 
what a "steward" was, then Mrs. 
Denys gave five reasons for tlth’ng.

™ Make your home more cheer
fulj during the coming season 
of indoor living by the addition 
of hew draperies—and Ritch- 
le’slis the logical place to select 

l them. Here you will find , 
S magnificent showing of -he 

very newest fabrics in An 
fcf- Chintz, Cretonnes, Voiles, Mar 
*' quisettes, Fancy and Filet N, 
B* Goods, Madras, Shadow Cloth. 
K; Sateens, Silkolines,

■ Velours, Vélvets. Etc. The 
HP prices for the more inexpensive 
C materials range from 25c to $i 
* a yard, white we show more ei- 

aborate materials priced ae 
high as *5.00.

: ' -**-

QI1 'I
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’Mlone- brother.
years of age.

’She

Tapestry.
—Belleville High School rugby team 

won a signal victory over Hapar.ee 
on Albert College grounds yester
day afternoon when the visitors 
were defeated by 48 to 0.

—The death occur!eel this morning
at St. Michael’s hospital, Toronto, 
of James Arthur Bfayes, son of 
Sergt. Major and Mrs. P. Hayes, 
of 27 Catherine , St., Belleville, 
following a few days’, illness of 
influenza and pneumonia. The re
mains will be brought to Belleville 
for interment. Sergeant Major 
Hayes left this morning at 2.15 
for Toronto to bring heme the 
body of his son, which is expected 
to arrive here at 5.40 this even
ing. Deceased vas 22 years of âge.

;
«d il
sk

ITspread in China as rapidly as they 
would like on account of the lack of 
teachers, and that the need of en
lightening the people is great.

Epidemics are common on account 
of the bad sanita# conditions. The 
need for teaching these people the 
ways and means of preventing dis
ease is great.

In their hospital they have estab
lished a Bible school, which endeav
ors to cover the whole plan of salva
tion in one month, so that "anyone 
coming to the hospital has" a chance 
of hearing of Christ.

The offering was then taken and a 
few closing remarks made by Mr. 
McFarlane. Rev. Kemp closed the 
meeting with prayer.-

£3iPjj
You'll Mot Match These

Rug Values
sSïlSaEœSSE
dard 9x12 size, but all other sizes are priced equally attractive.BANCROFT

Mr. Hamilton of Napanee, is visit
ing his cousin, Mr. Jos. Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs, A. Harvie o$ GiF 
mour, were in Bancroft on Monday.

Miss Margaret McCabe, of Frank- 
ford, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex 
Mnnro.

Mrs. Jno. Llnton of Toronto, is 
visiting her father, Mr. H. Qaebel, 
and friends in Bancroft. , >1

Mr. Thog. Montgomery and Mr. Mr. Frank Laharge, of Faraday,1 
Thos. Matthews as well as Mr. Hall received a message on Monday that i 
are. attending the mee^in^ o? synod, his eon, Pte. Antonie Laharge, had 

Mr. Stabbeck aïid fànflljr have been killed in a^tlo®. Pte Laharge 
moved into Mr. Martin’s house, re-; went overseas wi^ the 2£4th Battr £ 
cently vacated by Mr:' Old». Fralick. ; Mr. Louis Maroto has received) V

SS8 ......
shower for the soldiers’ Christmas Hospital,. Stem!ngnam, on .-betSlat, 
boxes in the-Opera House on the suffering Irom a gun shot wound in 
23rd. ;■the toft thigh,

Mr, and Mrs. Geo, /L^Wfy and ! Mrs. W. B. Detior Went to Kings- 
daughter attended thé/ wedding of ton on Monday to visit her, son, 
the latter’s neice, Miss Simmons, at Lieut Jack Detior, who is having 
Deloro on Wednesday. H 1 ! serious trouble with Ms eyee. Ac-/

Miss Jessie Judd to. visiting friends J cording to the roport of the doctor 
In Napanee. - ‘ : in attendance, he baa practically

Schools are closed for- remainder lost his sight* but it le to be hoped 
of week, teacheVs are ill attending that it to not as serious as this.— 
convention at MÈrmorà. ' Times.

WILTON BUGS 
Blze 9’xl2’ —worth 6*7.50 
Our Price ................... $40.00

BRUSSELS RUGS 
Size 9’X12’ —worth 645.00
Our Price

to Plcton this 
successful sale 
household effects last Saturday.

Mr. Stephen Nolan to. in Belleville 
hospital this week, having had a 
serious operation performed

—At Mountain View yesterday the 
funeral was held of Mrs. Idella 
W, Robbins, wife of John W,
Robbins. A large number of 
friends were In attendance aud 
many beautiful floral tributes to 
the departed were given. An im
pressive service was held at the 
family residence by the . Rev. Mr.
Gall. Interment was In Mount 
View cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were Meeers. J. W Sprung. W,
Glarh, H, Parliament, , J.., G.

u |phai*les , Sprague,, and 
Cjrartes l.auder.. >j Ev- V ht 1

—A man aged 65 years left his 
. quarters in the House of Refuge 
early Tasf evening and has. not yet 
retn/rnéd. ":vr # •< -. V, ; - '

—In potice court till# morning, Mr.’
U H.,,Fr Ketcheson 1 presided as 

justice of the peace and enlarged 
tdnr case® of alleged) assault of a 
police officer white in discharge pf 
Me duty.

—Monday being Thanksgiving Day ■ ■ . > , . .
aud a public holiday The Dai^r <HÆN ROSS t a «JtiltLING
Ontario will not he Issued. Stores, j Several from this vicinity attended Burahreto «0^visitors ^“th^home 
offices and other places of,‘the ratting of Mr. G Meirick’s new L 
business throughout the city wiU barn lw. yissçnnette.
atec be closed. j Mr ^ D A Weaver and moth- „***,. t^£* ::**£££&? toe*

-Mr. Scott, o, Toronto to roiievTOg Mr "and M^R ^ k

Mr. Griffin at the C-N.O.R. ticket evening. w of Herkimer, N,
office. M1-. Griffin Is Ht. Miss Lena Mr Frank Hammond visited rela- r* Ha8h
O’Rourke of. the office staff has tbros here, on Sunday. t , .b^n seriougiy g ", Mr "Z^rltole went to ^LTstiri^

__Monday, Oct. 14. wiU be toe ^ ^ ^ Ber. C. m/ÏÏJÎS eip.

second anniversary of the depart- Mro Ed PyeM^22^K*y» and deRectOT o£

sr^éS^rs. zxxzss:?MWN in the war tor freedom in] Mrs. M Haggerman spent a couple L^y ^t Rlvlr and
Europe. Of tfie original strength of days last wqen visiting her sister Belleville returned home last week
of this splendid battalion It Is Mrs Gay, of Foxboro Belleville, returned home last week.
probable that much less than half. - ‘ Dennis Wetoh and James Drewery
now remain in active service ! REDNERSVILLE are working, at Delora whqy.e they are
Many, indeed, sleep their last! plaster mg several new houses that
sieep in Flanders field. The1 Our burgh is thriving even in the ar® beia8 erected there, 
battalion left Kingston on the taCe ot toe increased bridge toll and Mr8- T" Doak is here from Toronto
night of Oct. 14th. Four days wlth tfte gasolineléss Sundays. visiting relatives and friends.

- later they embanked at . Halifax Tbe-Packards end Bixee haver been _Mtos Qrayely of Montreal is in town 
and they landed at England In the veTy seldom seen during the Sabbaths 1 °/ ™r®‘ H" Alger"/
midet of a great storm on Oct. of the Paet month, and the Ford’s and Mre' Ble<* left on Tneaday for To-

Chevs. have shared weH in the pat- ronto- 
\ riotic appeal, consequently we cannot Mrs' S' Faulkner left "on Setur- 

roport toe long list. —yir. and Mrs day for Toront6- 
So-and-8o and family vtetted, etc. We are pleased t0 learn that Dr. 
on Sunday last. Faulkner, who has been seriously ill,

The evaporator is going steadily ’* !eC°Te^n^" , —
I under the skilful management ot the 3 S’ Morton Was lB Thomaeburg 
I Phillips Bros. Apples are coming on Thuraday laat attending the funer-
, along in large quantities as the price al of 1118 aunt’ Mrs’ John Re™°n— 
is good. Leader and News-Argus.

I The canning factory is also run- 
; ning, though help Is 
with toe- many industries In swing 
these days. <' /

Peace talks bas been discussed 
.pretty thoroughly among our author
ities and we are unanimous that our 

j negotiations cab beet proceed by ira- 
! Pressing the need a little, beyond the 
borders of Germany. More later.

Our ne* store conducted by 
townsman, Thos. Thompson, Is re
ceiving a fair share of patronage and 

n,vwi„ . promises to attract still more com-
HAVip Ip Toronto, Oct. 11, ’M, mercè to the “ville”. '- - ,4/
IWWtoSSriiitiESx’SP'lVj A voto ot thanks is certainly due

. . . . .$88.00

:
axmin6tebTWEED’S DID FAIR AN 

UNPARALLED SUCCESS
VELVET RUGS 

Size 9’xl2’ —worth 660.00 
Onr Price___ .*«0.00

Size 9’xi2* —worth 660.00 
Oud Price . ............ $52.50upon

his ankle. A speedy recovery is 
wished for Mm.

ii .fie

|.Had the weather man beén a mem- are still keenly mtereated in exhibit 
tier of thy Board of ’ Diret^ore for ing the frulès W" Uiete labor. Fine 
Tweed -Fall Fair he couldt*ot have arts as uséâî itoved V nice exhibit 
toSsn any more in sympatbAftth toe - The horse racés were very exclt* 
Welfare of Tweed’s most important tog and in this attraction the direct- 
annual event—The Exhibition. ors did even bêtter than was adver-

Unfortunately for several neigh Used. One race, tbe 2,20 class, was 
boring Fairs, includig Madoc Stirling scheduled as (he only speed event 
apîd Picton, Jupiter Pluvtus went on but owing to the number of horses 
a rampage and proved a damaging present the program was changed by 
influence to the attendance # these consent of all cqncernsd, substitut 
placée, but he took a dqy off tor a tog it by two races, viz., 2.18 
Mttle rest and fortunately Tweed Ag- 2.40 classes. This feature of the, 
ricultural Society had chosen tha’ Fair furnished it» share ot enter- 
date for their big event. tainment and wa» run off without a"

The weatopr could not be any hitch, In tfie arrangements, 
more favorable than tt was tor this « The midway was never better and 
occasion and the result, was that an to the credit of the concessioners be 
unprecedented crowd was present It said that not one single game, of 
and the Fall Fair of 1918 will go on a questionable nature was present 
record as one unparalleled for, at- Mr. W. J. Barker of Rossmore 
tendance in the history of the Soc- district representative of fairs, 
iety. „ present and expressed surprise at

There were 1,375 entries listed, the magnitude of our tall exhibition 
which exceeded the number of ex- and the wonderful attendance. We

understand it was his first visit to 
Tweed Fair.

STC ' W-
«Sa. yutix: A >3 AIM ,1 gjp iiiiii ii Î».

Marvellous Values I» 
Men'lttfool

.^>3

•V Z.; %

Sweatersand

S^rT Çoîter°f” " HBAVT WOOL SWEATER COAT with Lârge

Wj..

-

Last Year's ' l^ice: ' $5.00
«

was

hiblts last year, and with few excep
tions the various classes were super
ior In quality of articles shown. The 
exhibit Of cattle was Hot up to the 
average In numbers but the condi
tion of those shown was said by the 
judges to be excellent. Horses, b ith 
light and heavy, were an average ex
hibit, while sheep and swine were

Other prices In All-Wool Sweat 
er Coats—*6.75, $7.50, *9 and

JERSEYS $1.50 
Made of fine English wool and 1 
shown in various new shades, 
extra special values at *1^0 
and $2.

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS 
f A huge stock purchased many 

months ago, shown in all the 
best colors and newest styles. 
Priced $1.50, $2 and *2.50.

Several local men had exhibits-on 
the grounds and in the pavilion, 
amongst whom were Chas. Clark, 
musical instruments; W. É. Gartley, 
pumps; Felix Rashotte, Fordson 
tractor; J. B. Johnston, Brantford 
roofing. Their wares

$10.
BOYS’ WOOL

1were ytétred 
by hundreds of spectators and as a 
result prospects were booked for 
further considération. ,

The baseball tournament, Tweed 
and Chapman and Tweed and Ma
doc resulted In an easy win for toe 
home team

5shown ip. unprecedented x numbers, 
evincing much Interest by the farm
ers in their attention to these lines 
ot stock. The poultry exhibit fell 
far short in numbers, while roots 
and vegetables, grain and se^ds. 
were good. The ladies’ department 
showed the same keen Interest that

I
3

i
Ir t 't.-t i
i

TheRITCHIECo.,and the basket ball 
match, Madoc vs. Tweed, also result- 

has characterized this-section of the éd in a vietory for the locals.: - 
Fair tor some years, and the domest- The absence of a former conven

ience. telephone accommodation in 
the pavilion, was keenly fqlf, hnt no 
one regretted it more than the man
ager of the local exchange whp was 

lack quantity but were judged good unable to instal an instrument on 
quality, considering the season. The this occasion owing to lack of 
floriculture department lent beauty terial. 
to the surroundings as well as being Tfie receipts of toe day amounted 
well contested, while the excellent 
cheese exhibit ne$rby showed conclu
sive evidence

!|Ltd i
=
Iic science, a ,new departure of the 

Society, was excellent and evidently 
will become a feature of the Fairs to 
come.

28to- IN

Mr. G? Graydon Marts) has return
ed to Toronto University to resume 
his studies in the second year of his 
medical course.

Miss Hawley was suddenly called 
away this week to nurse her broth
er, Fred, who la suffering from blood 
poisoning.

Mrs. Boyd, of Sault Ste. Marie, left 
on Saturday for home, after spending 
some time with her sister, Mrs. W. J.
Armstrong.
•> Mrs. Lasher received a letter from
her son, Harold. who has been in the Four churches in Brockvill,- win 
Mg drive. He state» that he is O. K. unite during the winter months ana 
and has already avenged his broth- hold union services to save coal 
er-s death. It was thought that Pte. while another church there 
Lasher was missing but we are glad all services In the Rundav School 
to stote that such is net toe case room tor tbe same purpose

Miss Helen Moore and Miss Madge worthy example should be which 
Archer, who have been,attending col- copied as it not only conforms to 
lege in Ottawa are home on account desirable spirit of unselfish war et- 
of the preva ence ot Spanish influ- fort but has the additional advan- 
ento in toe city. ,/ tage ot inculcating the spirt of unih
-loo f, !; ; A" Wln" Were and brotherly love, the spread of 

£ surprised yesterday morn- which should be one of the bénéficia, 
mg ,by the return from oversea» of

Fruit exhibits appeared to their son, Joe, who has bee^ 
about three years, 
are on exhibition in the Herald Office 

A collection ot German relics sent 
to his parents by Lieut. Harry Smith 
window. They include a piece of 
shrapnel, a fragment ot a bomb, a 
German propaganda balloon.
French paper publishedr in Berlin 
found in the balloon.—Herald

TODAYS CASUALTIES) gone

I -x

to 61.226,60, made up ae follows: 
gate, $960; 
concert, $214.

Not a thing occurred throughput 
the day to mar the proceedings and 
the directors are to be Congratulated 
tor bringing the 1918 Fair to such a 
successful conclusion.—Advocate.

ZiJ. Lalonde, Pembroke
D. Lalonde, Pembroke 
W. K, Gilbert, Delta
J. *. J Minings, Napanee 
T. ». P. Seymour. Whitby
E. JH. Chattereon, Colborne 
W. Forten, Midland
T. R. Judge, Oshawa
E. Downs, Peterboro
F. Langley, Oshawa
C. Williams, Campbellford
G. Laird, Ormsby
G. L. Lalonde, Oornwall .

concessions, $62 50;
t onr cheesemakers and a

CAMPBELLFORDrather scarce
Mrs, J, N. Kent Is very ill of pneu

monia.
Mrs. I. T. Frederick is visiting ln 

Belleville.
Miss Stella Kelr spent last week In 

Torontdï
Miss Bernice Stillman is spending 

two weeks in Toronto.
Rev. A. R. Sanderson Is attending 

the General Conference at Hamilton.
Mrs. Coxwell and children return

ed on Monday from a week’s visit to 
Toronto-

Mr. R. Fowler, M.P.P., and wife, of 
Amherst Island, have been visiting 

ing which they are so generlously Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bonnycastle.

VMhfttly pimples
Mernahw on the faces and Brockvflle Churches Unite.

$

'/

Gasless Sunday Results will holu

. Four Gasless Sundays in the 
If ' Putted States have resulted in a sav

ing of 600,000 barrels ot gasoline, 
and enabled He government to load 
ten vessels With 66,008, barrel, egeb,' 
tor use in France. That is some
thing certainly worth while.
■ .'.t’-i-r.y - -r’,7C/''Tra' v .

Thisour

ppa>nus.
results of the war.
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ff&A r ÎSTSK! His iWÜiler
tary Hoepttâl à» flppingtbn, England.
—Recorder and Times. 'r'

»_____ wm® = *=s

Consigned tç the Tomb f Origioalily, Afiraclivenes^aHd BeanlyFound Them Good :|

Your Overcoat
—Get It Now !

----------T-
TH08. THOMSON,S8H:

Boy Banter Gets Two Tears. DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CUBED 
> HIS CHRONIC SORE BACK.

The funeral of the late Thomas 
Thomson took place yesterday

asrvTjssssrnns
yesterday afternoon, Rev. A. s. 
Kerr conducted service at the house 
and at the cemetery. The bearers 
wereJos. Caldwell, Thos. Gardner, 
Jas. Roy, Arthur McGle, W. S. Cook, 
and E. H. LaRoebe.

EMPRESS SIKESCohourg, Oct. 16.—Roy Hunter, 
the dope fiend, who was turned over M 
upon hfs appearance in the Port 
Hope Police Court last week to Chief 
Ruse, who bad several charges 
against him came up before Judge 
Ward on Wednesday.

m
i. Morrison H»d Suffered for 

Thirty-five Years, Bet 
Prompt and Permanent Belief. . 
Tarbot Vale, Victoria Co., N. S.— 

14—1 Special )—Those who
For obtaining goods under false“ho ^^\XUiav PUl6' 

pretence! he was sentenced to two " * * Uke to enquire as
years in Kingston Penitentiary. He 1“ ^
was sentenced to Six months each on £ f j ,1^“ fr°m 
tw0 charges of escaping from lawful 6ere ■ *J . ’ ‘ the Postmaster 

custody, thé sentences to run concur
rently. After escaping from the gaol 
here Hunter, It is said, secured! a 
trnàs from Dr. Hayden, saying that 
he was employed on the railroad.

Chief Ruse took him to Kingston 
yesterday.—Sentibel-Star.

if
Got

For Women
High Heels, Low 

Heels, Medium Heels, 
Rubber Heels and the 

.Tread Easy Cushion 
Insole Shoe

H it turns cool L^pt you! need it !
8 it doesn’t, you’ll need 8 in a day or 
two at best.
Moderately cool days and cool evenings 
are now in order. 8 yon want comfort, 
an overcoat is necessary. Naturally 
enough you’ll want one of our

Handsome Coats

Oct.

WM. H. CRABS. |

The obsequies of the late Wm. H. II ' 
Crabb took- place , yesterday after- ■’ 
noon at the family residence, 16 ■ 
Benjamih St. Rev. J. N. dairy, ! 
pastor of West Belleville Methodist | 
church, conducted the service at the I 
house and at the graveside. The 
bearers were J. Af Roblinr ■S.-'Trever- 
toa- V. Cook, J. Hudgins, G. Kerr 
and H. Rowe. Intermenf wâs 
Belleville cemetery.

frI»

iJ
“I had been' suffering from■■ sore, 

back for over thirty-five years, but 
after taking the first box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills'I have never had 
ment’s patn in my back," he says.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are an In- 
valuable remedy for sore back, 
esneclally If the kidneys are affect-

V. Priced From
$6.00 to $10.00a mo- Agi

at

The funeral ot Empress need no 
breaking, in—Comfort j 

like an old shoe

the late Capt. 
Arthur G. Cousins took place yester
day morning from his late residence, 

1* wbarf tnd Church Sts., to 
St. Thoinas Church, where service 
was conduct edby Ven. Archdeacon 
Beamish. Interment was at Belleville 
cemetery. Many floral tributes and 
many old friends were in evidence to 
testify to the esteem in 
ceased was held. The bearers were, 
GHbert Seams, P. L- Flagler, Jas. 
Scott, P. Little, R. Emerson and W 
Carter.

Youthful Burglars.

Brockvllle.—Two young boys were 
arresteld, at II o'clock last evening 
by Sergt, H. iC. Davison at James 
Glazier’s grocery store, ‘Perth street, 
where one of the boys had gained an 
entrance with the aid of a key and 
had purloined a small quantity of 
candles and cigarettes. While the 
older boy, aged 14, was at work on 
the Inside ot the building, his con
federate, aged IS years, kept watch 
on the outside. A, lady passing the 
store noticed the operations and 
promptly telephoned to police head- 

, quarters. The boys were brought out 
..before Police Magistrate Page this af
ternoon for A hearing.— Recorder 
and Times. - ; - -

ed.’’
It ,is because his kidneys were 

affected that the postmaster got such 
prohfpt aiur- permanent relief by 
being Dodd’s Kidney Prtis. They are 
a kidney remedy. Acting directly on 
Hie kidneys, they put those Im
portant organs in condition to do 
their full work of straining all the 
impurities, all thé seeds of disease 
out of the blood.

It is because of thus removing the 
cause of disease that they 
given such splendid results tn treat- 

rheumatism, dropsy, heart 
disease, gravel, diabetes and Bright’s 
disease. Ask your neighbors about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

the "if around S» $$££ 

style. Very attractive fabrics and the Very 
newest models. The coat* young men like.

.

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
m

1

which de-Then the conservative man’s coat in a var
iety of choice fabrics BELLEVILLE- MAPANEE, SMITHS FALLSa Z

i $15, $20, $25 to $35I
-HUDSON SEAL COATS ! —The War Gardens 

Are Proved Success
V* have.1 For an overcoat that’s better and different 

§ and an overcoat you'll be proud to wear come 
1 here !

Since placing in stock our present
assortment of our HUDSON SEAL 
COATS, there have been two increas
es in prices. We have not, however 
m®<|6 hny increases in our prices— 
with the result that we are now sell
ing our FUR COTAS at what are now 
PRESENT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
In reporting this last increase which 
they, have been compelled to make, 
the manufacturers declare that they 
cannot guarantee even these prices. 
Wé shall not raise the price ot any 
stock 'now, thus iving the public 
the benefit.

ing

isg
By E. M. GOODMAN 

Special Correspondent of the Detroit 
Free Frees

:3c* -A.QUICK & ROBERTSONi ■Dreamsi
VClothes Specialists In 1917, when England had a food 

reserve sufficient for only 'a 
weeks,

1 W.C.A. Notes At Shelbyvllle, Indi, A1 Schneider, 
an automobile repair man, had 
dream which caused him to make a 
flying leap through a window In the 
bedroom of his house, and attracted 
a number of neighbors to the scene. 
Schneider dreamed that he was in 
an automobile, which was plunging 
over an embankment, and that to 
save himself he muet jump,. ' He 
jumped from the bed and 
through thé window. The man suf
fered deep ente on Ms legs, and sev
eral stitches were necessary to close 
the wounds.',.

few
and Germany was sinking 

shiploade of meat and grain faster 
than the world’s shipyards 
build the ships or the world’s har
vests replace the food, the Vfomen’s 
Land Army of Britain played its 
great part'in the effort t0 make Eng
land self-sufficing for food, and 
en crowded into the shipyards to do 
work, which, through the centuries 
that England has been a- sea faring 
nation they never attempted. "They 
helped to build food ships, they work 
ed on steel warships and cruisers, to 
convoy1 them. This we know, but we 
have waited a year to know that Scot
tish flsherrwomen also did navy work 
at a new navy base. They tiid,” Mr.
Kellaway, a Scottish member of Par
liament, flow (ells us, “the heaviest of 
the blast furnace an3 excavation 
work."

But theee proud deeds were not 
tor the many. Yet, women Who .could 
not dp this work were not content to 
sit down and see their country starve.
It is true, no one talked of starvation 
but London streets were full ÔÏ wo-

Çhartes Joseph Ldngdon, an em- men and *h,WTen waitihg outside 
ploye of tiie Steel Company of Gena- shops in long lines for the chance of

leaves a wife ahd a family ot small wa8 nearly *8 WM as Christmas. It
children. Deceased is a native ot looked as though nothing would ever 
Australia, a sou ot thé late Chas. grow again and yet we know that the

__  veanTifraBden^n'f thof be8t t$me had already gone by for
Wav WH1 be Over By New Year.|ana ws/ greatly Mteemedf ' by “hte making preparations for a harveet on

New York, Oct. 15.—Betting in fellow workers. He was in his 31st which ed much depended. Here comes
the Wall 'street district on the pro-, year in the story of'allotments’—war gar-
babfe duration of the war was aome-j - __T dens—a story of little efforts by
what more active to-flay. A custo-' PTE. HENRY COX. people who did not know hcW to,set
mèr of James W. BaH & Co., a Wall pte. Henry Cox, a cousin of Pte. about "their work. The new allotment
Street brokerage house, offers to pillow whose home was also at Me- holders, or ‘^plotters” as they were
.make the following wagers in con- called, were not by any mews all
nectlon wifh the war: hospltaf. He was th£ o^y chll/of w"men, but wotoen formed on an

He will bet $100 against $1200 Mr. and Mrs. Hewy Cox, of Mc- evér-larger proportion of them,
that Turkey Will sue for peace before Kneport and was sfrt in England i21 Allotments are plot* of ground for
Oct. 16, $1000 against $1509 «hat nmoVînd Cox wlR™ h”8 t °v P^e*' growing vegetables. Before the war 
Austria will suspend hostilities by morrow morning from theBeneviUe countr3r D*orers had them and some 
Thanksgiving Day, and $1000 against Burial Co’s, parlocs and forwarded surbnrban artislans and a few eccent- 
$2500 thh$ the war will be over by f°r interment to McKueport. The rfc school-masters and college profes-

toeKofmhto8dem^er *,6re ** the 86Ta- But as a rule no one but farm

laborers grew vegetables anywhere 
but in their own gardens. Towns
people often had n0 garden at all A Thanksgiving concert given in 
and oftener had only a patch of lawn Bridge St Methodist Church 
and a little border of flowers. There decided success musically. The large 
were less than half a million allot- Cassavant organ was heard in a 
meats altogether in 1918, and a good number of selections by the organist 
many were neglected. and accompanist, Mr. Vincent P.

But when the U-boat campaign Hunt. Thé pulpit having "been re- 
threatened us with defeat by starve- moTed also enabled the audience to 
tion half a million more British men 8ee the skillful manipulation ot it

Pté BMr Billow ot McKusnort and W°m6n torg0t th6y Were aIr6ady Rubinsteins Reve Angélique, or 
Pa., died of pneuinonia at the city worklng harder than ever in their Kamennoi-Ostrow as it is sometimes
hospital yesterday after a few dajte’ llvee before, an» made up their mind called was a tone picture which
illness. He was twenty years of age that if potatoes were hot to he bought vividly portrayed. The Russian 
and was a native -of England. His at shop! they woiild" grow them them- 
mother was with him at his death. _elve8 t temDOrarv Doaaea
His father passed away about ten Belves- lney 601 temporary posses- 
years agp. slons of little pieces of waste round

gardens of empty houses, or building being brought to the mind, 
land; they were allowed to dig up 
parts of public parkways, near, or 
in large towns; they made gardens 
ot golf links, and tennis grounds; 
they hired pasture land and dug It
hastily while there-was yet time to The Village Harvest Home" and

‘‘A Royal Procession" by. Spinny 
were particularly appropriate—the 
first for Thanksgiving, being the re
joicing of the simple villagers and 
the second the flourish of trumpets, 
martial air. / Y '

Miss Helen R. Hunt rendered a 
number of violin selections In a 
masterly style, all the tones being 

true and sweet and her 
memory excellent. Besides these on 
the programme sfie played “The

i a
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Woman’s Christian Association1 V

was held in the Council Chamber, on 
Tuesday, Oct." 8th, 1918, at 2.30 
o’clock.
Expenditure for Hospital 

and Home 
Received from paying

patients.... .... $2,179.95
Received from City pat

ients .. . .* ., ..
Special Nurse. .
Medicine and dressings'. .
Extra Mèals . .

could
brought here and charged with the 
theft of Mr. Reid’s auto, and also 
with the theft ot the MarmoraCOUNTY AND JOSEPH T. DELANEYone.
It looks as if they have a stormy road 
ahead of them.

$1,907.00DISTRICT worn- 17 Campbell Street Phone 787 Opposite Y. M. C. A.went
Port Hope Young Man Arrested for 

Fraud. ............ VDOPE FIEND GETS TWA 
YEARS

102,76 
'? 24.90 

184.00 
îèho Attractive New CoalsCohourg, Oct. 16.—On Wednesday 

Price of Milk Advances in Rua® arrested a young man
living north of Port Hope, and em- 
Ployed as a, G.T.R. sectionman, on the 

àrge of,, jEraud. He went to a store
ed0??*!?’* P°PU,at,0n haS énd ~othe7 ^oSLtie'^Se 4

* * ■ I * ülür necessary tor a young man 4
Z ff' ‘Wlaûd presented a cheque on ë 

Port I6ipe,hank for $85, reviving the 
$10 difference in money, fte asked 
the merchant to hold the Cheque un
til Nov. but thé merchant got ner
vous after the

-

Lindsay !

Death’s Grim Toll$2,692.80
87 patients admitted to thé hos

pital during September.
' ' I HAHBY W, RAYMOND

v “v was brought to the city hospital
from Trenton on Saturday after
noon, very ill. He passed away On 
Sunday mortting. the remains wm 
be forwarded; lor interment to his 
former home at Yarmouth, N. B.

Total. .
,uk* a "umber 01

.............

Plash Goate at ,.
, Woet sets

« £ assortment of

$2J»0, and $M6 
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR 
Boys' Natural Wool t ii- 

der^eAr, Shirt reinforced 
front and t«rk, Drawers 
reinfoced ip back, special 
values at $1.25 and $1.50 
per garment

fi ohOshawa is Growing. pretty

to...
•V ■vet : $81*50Price ot Milk Takes a Jump. 1 '

» 1 T*
; Lindsay, Oct. 16.—The Post was 

informed this morning by.lçecal dairy-

Prqducers’ Association of this local
ity last night a price was set to milk- and Ik® manager of this
men equal to Toron» prices. The Port HoBie !>aak- 
reason fpr the increase, the produc-’*r9dlt at the 

stated, was owing to the high 
cost 6f feed, etc.

"This means," said the dairymen;
“that we will have to gert 12 cents a 
quart in future, commencing, with 
Saturday morning. We can’t sen it 
m anything less. It is 12 cents a 
quart in Peterboro and Orillia and 
14c, I believe, in Midland."-—Post.

4M
Mrs. G. Ddhbs, plums; Mrs- 2een- 

ey, chili sauce and cucumbers; Mrs. 
Buehannan, tdmatoés; Mrs. P. A. 
Twididy, chicken and tomatoes; Mrs. 
Sinfietd,' chicken; I$rs. Lees, pickles; 
Mrs. McMullen, applet Mr. sad Wfs. 
Embury, 2 dot. bananas; The Matron, 
1 bus. tomatoes; Mrs. Hicks, beets.

.... $36.00 up to $48410 
DRESS VELVETS 

A tig assortment of 
Dress Velvets in all the 
wanted shades, priced at 
76c, 86c, 90c, $1 b» $1.75 

Cord Velvets at 78c, S6c, 
00c wp to $2^0 
PURE LINEN DAMASK 
We are showing a num

ber of. patterns in

fellow went out,

The man had nS 
beak, and was not 

known, so Chief Ruse was called on 
and had him locked up. He camé, 
up before P. M. Floyd1 on Wednesday 
afternoon, and" was remanded until 
yesterday, when the case was dismis
sed.—Sentinel Star. ,

CHARLES JOSEPH LONGDON

Otters 5 to 1 _ pure
Linen Damask at $1.50, 

_ $1.76, $2.00, $2.50, $8.00
For a good fitting Corset try a D & A or CromptonDominion Police Visit Port Hope.

Port Hope.—Meuibers ot the Do
minion Police ate in our midst and 
yon are liable, to be held up any time. 
Last night they raided toe pool rooms 
but found only one young man with
out his papers and his were in his 
other clothes at home. The unfor
tunate part of having more than one 
suit—Guide.

;
Model.

Earle & Cook
Auto Thieves Caught.

■ — - — n-rurw
Kingston, Oct, LB -—The two men 

who are suspected of having stolen 
R. J. Reid’s auto tost week have been 
arrested in Cornwall and have been 
charged) with stealing a horse and rig 
there. The local police were notified 
and Mr. Reid took out a warrant (Or 
their prosecution.

At thé same time tiie man who 
ed the auto which Was stolen from 
Marmora and which was recovered 
near Foley’s Ferry, was notified', and 
asked to issue a warrant for them. In 
the event of the horse stealing charge 
mot being proven the men will be Alt>ton stables. The’buggy was dam

aged getting out of the yard, and In 
front of the pest office one ot the 
wheels came off. The horse continued 
up King street, and Jnst as it reach
ed the Standard Bank, appeared as 
if it was going to turn down Second 
street. Instead it ran between the 
sidewalk-sad the town hall, striking 

k j Miss Grace Spry, daughter of Mr. and 
■ Mrs. Harry Spry, of Harwood, and. 
F .rendering her unconscious. She was 

| taken to the hospital, and, In addi
ction to the shock, received a cut on 

.. her elbow that required several stit- 
1chea, The horse continued on ie the 
Armouries, where It was caught. The 
buggy was slightly damaged.—Sen
tinel-Star. 4",

Company
Limited

Red Cress Concert 
Was Snecessfnl

Swann” by St. Saens and a Dutch 
JJance.

Mr. Sam Anglin, B.A. contributed 
to the success of the evening by 
singing several selections in his 
characteristic good style, clarity of " 
tone and crisp pronunciation; the 
heavier numbers being brilliantly 
rendered. Verdi’s O tu Palermo given 
in the Italian language being 
distinctly pronounced) as the English 
songs. The Invlctus by Huhn was al
so heard to

Young Girl Struck by Runaway Horse
own

Coboarg, Oct. 15.—Quite an excit- 
ng runaway took place on Monday, at 
noon, when a horse, belonging to 
James Morgan, of Baltimore, attach-, 
ed to a buggy, broke loose from the bets must be made in fourth

Liberty Loan bonds.

Jan. 1,2*3».
It is stipulated that

iThanksgiving Musical Evening Given 
tn Bridge St. Methodist Churchany or all of

PTE. E. SMITH

Private E. Smith of Sydenham, 
passed away yesterday at the city 
hospital Sunday as a result of in
fluenza followed iby pneumonia. He 
was the son of Chae. Smith, of 
Sydenham anti was 21 years of age. 
The remains were taken to Sÿden- 
ham for interment.

PTE. EDGAR BILLOW

aswas a

I. O. D. E.1 advantage. The other, 
numbers were “In Flanders Fielda" 
set to,music hy Welle. “O For a 
Burst of Song” by F. AlUtson and 
three short numbers, "Sylvia ••1 
"Violets” and “Joy of the Morning’’’ 

Mr. Hunt

BAZA AR 
AtMadoc

\

6 on TRAFALGAR DAY yaccompanied) both 
vocalist an viollntet and ably support 
ed In a. subdued way (be artists.

The audience 'was regrettably 
small owing to the epidemic prevail
ing but Mr. Hunt explained that 
the tickets

Saturday, 0cl.l9th was 
sea- 

wavesside resort, the lapping of the 
the call to worship of the 
bell and the solemn tihurch hymns

“Let those give now who never gave 
before,

And those who always give now g:ve 
the more.’’

— BARGAINS —
At The Armouries

In Fancy Work, Farm Produce, Sol
diers’ Comforts, Home Cooking Ap
ron Sale, Ice Cream, Fish Pond, For
tune Telling, and other numerous' At
tractions.

The Greatest Bargain of All
WU1 hadl>Blfe£w^2 to1.0!™””*" ,rhe "—a" MW* Act Healthily.

M.AL8 SHjgHD: ?1„„ „ SkVlS
Atternpon Tea 3 to 5, Supper 5 to 7. ,0wels are open; and fully perfortn- 
—GOOD CONCERT in EVENING— ng their .fanotions. Parmelee's 

Adults 36c : : Children 25c Vegetable Bills are so compounded
Mr. M. I. McLade, Brockvllle, (Bari- that certain ingredients in them act 
tone and Miss Jessie Tulte ot Albert u1 m 7 Î™ the

«»" >" 35 easyszssMus:
-To know tbo wood should prompt wrriewWeWTnlkmd,to?the8|d1grotlro 

the deed’’ ‘o"—’■« in healthful action.
' ’ « : 1

church
>• as

The Secret of 
Success

were sold and arrange
ments completed they decided to give 
the concert. Another 
given on the 26th inst. for Albert 
College boys overseas, of 
there are,tw0 hundred and fifty, who 
will be remembered at Christmas 
time, and hope the conditions will be 
such to enable a larger tùmout and 
swell the fund for thq brave lads 
Albert.

The National Anthem and 
Save Our Splendid Men brought an 
enjoyable evening to a eh>se..

i \ i
Dr. McCnlloCh wiU be at his office 

47 Campbell St. every «ntiirday tor 
consultation on diseases oMhe eye. 
ear, nose and throat.

'
Several familiar ’ songs such 

“Old Black Joe” and “Way Down 
Upon the Swaneee River were heard 
In Flaglera “Variations on 
erlcan Air.’’

PTE. JOHN GRIFFIN

Pte. John Griffin, of the Depot 
Battalion passed away this morning 
at the city hospital from pneumonia, 
after a brief illness. He was about 22 
years of age. His home is In Napanéë.

as
concert will be

I
an Am-Head Nurse Resigns.- Egg production is proper feed-

No breed of hens could repay! Brockvllle.—Miss Jennie McVlttie, 
you ,f you were not giving them the , ho has been head-nurse at the Bast- 
food they require in their business. 1 era Hospital durtni the past few 
,‘e khave everything the most exact-! months, has resigned owing to ill 
mg hen requires and we-invite Vonr| health and will take a complete -rest 

^pec ion of our stock. Special, at her home in Toronto. She is euc- 
- mion to Phone erdere seeded by Nursing Sister ’Meta Par

ker, who spent two years and a half 
on duty overseas. Miss Parker, who 
returned to Canada In August, was 

Phone 812 mentioned in despatches and recom- 
7—* IS—Iff mended for a decoration through con-

which
'•ng

set potatoes and sow carrots and tur
nips, parsnips and beets. They were 
a comic army of farmers and garden
ers, but they “got there.”

■of

God
CARD OF THANKS

w. D. Hanlev Co. Mr. and Mrs. G, H- French .wish, 
to extend their sincere thanks to 
their neighbours and friends tor 
their many acts of kindness In this; 
their saddest hours.

I•i-if Front St 
tan Food

dear,
Board
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énlng last. Ticknor went to Mr. E.
Armltage’s store and after purchas
ing a suit of clothes for $40 present
ed a cheque in payment over the 
name of Mr. Will Spencer, 
here he went to the store of F. H.
Richardson and purchased a pair of 
boots, presenting another cheque in 
payment, both cheques being forged 
with Mr. Spencer's name. Evidently 
the culprit then lit out, tor when the 
cheques were taken to the banks no 
funds were forthcoming. Chief Wil
kins has fall particulars of the man 
and his description and no doubt he 
will,be rounded up in the near future 
In the meantime the above mer
chants are minus clothes, boots and 
cash.—Beseronto Post.

I
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COUNTY ANDCapt. W. E. Anderson 
Has Passed Away

and able in controversy.
Capt. Anderson’s. death removes a 

conscientious and public-spirited ti- 
tzien, one who was faithful in his 
friendships, true in Ms business and 
social relations and affectionate and 
kind as a husband and father."*"•€' 

funeral announcement will be 
made later.

several of the homes where all are 
laid aside with sickness. Any per
son who can gfv e an hour or two a 
day would do a favor, by phoning 
the Adjutant at 603. Any person 
who can give their services free 
gratis, it will be appreciated but 
those who want payment; it will’ 
be given as help must be se
cured. 1 Two or three good women 
are wanted at once for the General 
Hospital. Call up the Adjutant at 
once.

>7

v"

| TURNIPS
We Wjll Pay For Delivery 1n September ;

Table Potatoes $1.00 per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleville 
Field Run Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c per bushel delivered to evaporators at Frank fern. 
Consecon or Bel!

POTATOESf'aS."’
FromProminent Resident of Ameiias- 

burgh Called byrBeath After Brief 
Illness — Well Known Figure in 
Public Life of Prince Edward

“FLU” UNDER CONTROL AT 
PETEHBORO

Kingston Fire Chief's Son KH1- 
> ed in Action eville.Picked Up 

Around Town
Capt. W. E. Anderson, one of the 

most prominent citizens of Prince 
Edward county passed away at his 
home near Rednersville about ten

GRAHAMS L’ ited.
. ■______________ '

r-
Deserter’s- Beard Complete Disguise

Guy Cowan, arrested in his fath
er’s hay mow at Port Hope, was ef
fectively disguised behind a black 
beard, three in&es long, which he 
had cultivated from the time when 
the first depot battalion was called 
together one year ago. To the Dom
inion police officers who brought him 
to Peterboro he at first glance look
ed like an old. man of seventy, and 
they would have passed him up but 
for the tip .that he had been evading 

i his barber as sedulously as he had 
avoided the military authorities. At 
the police court he appeared clean 
shaven, and penitent He was called 
out in Toronto, and reported .

------------ Kingston twelve months ago, and re-
The Toronto „ Railway Company turning home for a visit,-stayed there 

has promised to comply with the, or
der of the Railway Board and in
crease the car aorvico if they can

—A physician stated as his opinion 
this afternoon that the influenza 
situation was growing more seri
ous if anything in'Belleville.

o'clock last night. About ten days 
ago he became seriously ill with 
acute stomach trouble and it was 
soon realised that he could not rally. 
For more than a year past his health 
has not been robust and last spring 
he undertook a journey to Banff, Al
berta to visit his son Borland who is 
a merchant at that place. He return
ed much benefitted by the rest and 
change and it was thought that he 
would be restored to Ms former vig
or. In recent weeks, however, the 
trouble returned and culminajpd in 
his fatal Illness.

W. E. Anderson was a native of 
Ameliasburg, the eldest ' son of 'the 
late Jas. W. Anderson, and was born 
Aug. 14, 1859. .On April 10, 1888, he 
was married to Arvilla Fox, daugh
ter of the lqte Borland Fox of So- 
phlasburg. To them four children 
were born, Borland, of Banff, Alta., 
Evelyn of the staff of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, Toronto, Fred, 
deceased, and Brint formerly with 
the P. Burns Company, Calgary, but 
now lying wounded in a hospital in 
England.

W E. Anderson was a man of 
varied talent, great force of char
acter, decided opinions, enterprising,

/ industrious and ambitious. He was 
a true friend and a fair opponent.

In early life he- decided to enter 
the profession of -medicine. After 
matriculation he enrolled himself as 
a student at Victoria University, Co- 
bourg. Herd' he put in two years in 
the study of medicine but owing to 
business changes at home he was, 
greatly to his regret, compelled to 
abandon his course. He emigrated to 
the West, and for a time, in the 
year 1884 he filled the position of 
editor of The Brandon Sun. Return
ing to the east he married and en
tered into partnership with his fa
ther to operate a ferry across the 
toy of Quinte. This he did success- 
rally for several seasons but aban
doned the undertaking upon com
pletion of the hay bridge. He then 
settled upon the fine farm, adjoining 
his father’s, where be made It his 
Rome up to a feWf mentis àgO when 
owing to failing health, ho rented- 
the farm and retired to Rednersville. 
As a farmer ho took a deep Interest 
in fruit-growing and in the breed
ing; of thoroughbred stock. His 
cherry and apple orchards were 
among the best In the ,province and 
he also acquired a fine stable ; of 
thoroughbred Percheron horses.

Mr. Anderson’s education and in
telligent gram» of affairs marked him 
for public life. He entered the muni
cipal council of AmeUasbnrgh and, 
after two years’ service as council
lor, he was elected to the reeveship. 
He filled the position of reeve for 
seven years, with great credit to 
himself and advantage’ to Ms 
tive township. His was the longest 

£ } period at service in that capacity
! with the single exception of the 

reeveship of the late S. Sprague. He 
was a strong advocate of a good 
roads’ system'for,the county, but in 
that he was in advance of Ms time. 
Upon that issue he was defeated by a 
large majority, but he had the sat
isfaction later to see the system, of 
which he had been a pioneer advo
cate, adopted -and t* rince Edward to 
become noted the Province over 
for, its excellent roads.

In’ 1913 he was appointed 
missioner by the Ontario Govern
ment, In 1915, a notary public, and 
in 1916 associate coroner for the 
county.

For more than 25 years he has 
served as secretary-treasurer of the 
Quinte Cheese Company and 4» that* • 
capacity gave the same thorough 
care and attention to Ms work as he 
did in all other public duties.

Although reared In the Conserva

FARMS FOR SALE—Mr. Fred Fletcher, Bridge St., E., 
has returned from a trip to Wey- 
burn, Sask„ where he formerly re
sided and where he still has a farm 
The crops in that district, Mr. 
Fletcher said, were much better 
than In most parts of the west. 
They had no frost and didr not suf
fer to the same extent from drying 
.winds and drought because of the 
heavy nature of the land. Wheat 

yielding from 16 to 20 bushels 
to the acre, and in one case, on 
summqç fallow, he knew of a yield 

>of 31 bushels to'!tbe acre. Alt the 
wheat was grading "No. 1, hard,” 
It was possible to cut ail the wheat 
with a hinder, but in some of the 
districts where the lanSf was light
er the -crop was being harvested by 
the use of mowers and rakes. In 
the Souris valley of old Manitoba 
Mr. Fletcher said the wheat erop 
was excellent and was yielding 35 
to 40 bushels to the acre. They 
were having dMheulty, Sowever, 
wittMihe threshing as heavy rains 
had been prevalent since the wheat 
had been cut.

■ Do You Like 
Marshmallows ? 165 acres in first class state Iff i! ',u' 

Vatfttn, 30 acres tile draine,’ "
nO?£terB °t! ? mlle from Sta'ie,, X 

/Î? factories, cheese factor,- 
mills. Frame dwelling house ,, ,ani1 
house, flue concrete basement i «lnt 
concrete silo and good out h,?ii„ r" Farm well watered^suitable tor^f 
raising-, canning factory produce 
general farming. For further d
lara apply H. W. Bedell, owner, Pîctori

oli-2tw

. I

Women May 
Conduct Cars

If
it

SlBil We will have a Special Sale 
of Marshmallows, plain, 
and Marshmallows, toasted 
on Saturday, Oct. 19th.

Regular price 60c lb. 
Saturday Sale Price—

One Pound 46c. 
Two Pounds 90e

%
Killed in Action.—

A. N. Tutton, Oshawa. 
W. E. Roberts, Kingston, 
W. H. Little, Peterboro.

SITUATION OF SERVICE.
Ont.

i was How the Attitude of the Mien js
Changed by the Order-tn-Council 
—May Accept Women in Union.

L'ARM FOR SALE—SIXTY u R1-. 
Good Clay Loam, adjoining vili,»

ae ashir”at
T. H. Cuthbert, Lindsay 
A. Lazare, Peterboro’. Chas. S. CLAPP FAR? OIP **° AC*BS, FIRsXTon 

A ceston Thurlow, parts of Lots 15 * 
1«. Good buildings and good water tu 
miles east G.T.R. station Appîv tt
bTu^wii»060' Sprackett- R-R- No. 6 
Belleville. a24-2td,wtr

Woundëd—
C. R. Maltimer, Kingston 
W. R. Pennock, Gananoque.
W. Hcurigan, Brockville.
S. M. Ward1, Peterboro,
F. J. Nichols, Brockville.
G. O’Brien, Trenton.
M. Moore, Peterboro, -
J. C. Bull, Lindsay.
W, S. Rutherford, Peterboro.
A. S, Halter, Napanee.
T. R. Judge, Oshawa. -,
D. P, Hurley, Brockville, ;
W. Ej,Atkins, Brockville.
R. Emery, Bllzabethville.
J. N. Huddles^one, Belleville 
O. L. Demill, ■ Madoci 
W. B. Nicholson, Kingston.
J. W. Twimham-Newton, Gobourg. 
C. E< Forrester, Whitby.
M. H. Gorman, Belleville.
A. H. Graham, Peterboro,

Town in Dnrfcnese

MONEYBeseronto was in darkness on 
Monday as the result of an aeroplane 
accident at the Rathbun camp about 
4.30 pan. While flying for several 
bonrs in the vicinity of the old pow
der works, -a cadet met with a mis
hap, crashing into the electric wires, 
breaking them and plunging the 
town and beth camps in total dark
ness. The cadet had his face slight
ly injured and was taken' to the hos
pital. The juice came on again about 
9 o'clock after repairs' had been 
made.

obtain sufficient labor to place upon
the Cars. There was. no noticeable 
improvement in the service to-day. 
The officials conferred with a num-

. PRIVATE RONEY TO LOAN ON
A Mortgages on. farm, and city proper
ty. at lowest rates of Interest, on terms 
to suit borrowers. Ç

T. 8. WALLBRIDGB,
Barrister, Etc. 
Sts., Belleville, 

n Bank)

; , FOR SALE
HOUSE AÿD ONE ACRE LA.YI); 

. 5th conceston Thurlow on Tweed 
Bam- Apply P. B. Hamilton, 

Rossmore ol5-2td,2tw

her of men on the cars to-day and 
they said: "If the company win give 
us an honest assurance that^Rr-wlll 
improve oar conditions I don’t think 
there will be any difficulty.”

Tbe men are of the opinion that 
the company could get all the male 
help it wanted if they would pay a 
little more in wages or consider the 
paying for overtime, “If they paid an 
increase and they failed to obtain 
sufficient men there would be no 
objection to women. I don’t see how 
the men could object now that'the 
Government has seen fit to intro
duce an order-in-council making tt a 
criminal offence to strike.”

Cor. Front & Bridge 
' (Over Domlnto>

i Wbnbral STORE, POST OFKICkTv

v^-.C»nneCtloa: thrAv!“S business, good 
locality, no competition; best of r-a* 
°?£J«r Pull particulars on ap-
pllcatio» to J. P. Herity, Moira P.C

sl-d&wtl

rsRALUGK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
etc.. Offices Robertson Block, 

Front Street; Belleville,
B. B. Traleek.

Hast Side. 
AfcWtt...—Mr. George N. Simmons, Commer

cial street, has returned from a 
visit to the North Battleford dis
trict of Saskatchewan, where Jie 
has important interests in the 
farming section. Wheat in that 
district. Mr. Simmons said, was 

. running from 5 to 20 bushels to the 
acre and was grading well. Oats 
were also giving a fair return. On 
the return trip Mr. Simmons stop
ped over at Gravenhurst to visit 
his son, Harold, and was gratified 
to ascertain that the young man 
has been almost completely restor
ed to health.

A.

t J A NKW EIGHT ROOMED SOLID 
-A V brick house, warm in winter, with 
all modern conveniences G. B. Smith 
Phone 388._________  o8-6td,ltw'
A SOLID BRICK HOUSE, 
ft barn and well and fruit thees. 2 
tote at the end Of Pine and Dufferin 
St. Apply to 337 Dufferin St. ol0-2tw

fVNE HUNDRED ACRE FARM, PART 
v-r Lot- 16, 6th Concession Rawdon. 76 
acres in good state of cuttivation. ha! 
ance in pasture and wood. Good build 
ings. close to church and school, tele
phone and rural mall. Five miles from 
Stirling. Tor particulars apply to Win. 
McMullen,’ R.R. No. 2. Harold, Ont.

18 6td & 41 7

Death’s Grim Toll; Enraged Cow Attacked Man

The cow which he was driving 
took a fit of frenzy and attacked Reu
ben Higgs, an Ailsa Craig farmer, 
and gored Mm Into a state of uncon
sciousness. He was found on the 
road by his young son some time 
after Ms injuries had been, .received. 
His recovery is expected. The cow 
was destroyed.—Port Hope Guide.

GOOD1 •A

PETER WIMS1
Peter Wims died ldst evening at 

the residence of his son, Mr. Thos. 
Wims, Elmer street after an illness 
of two years. He had reached the 
great age of 86 years. Mr. Wims was

A. H. Young, Trenton.
W, x Rellison, Picton.
W. 9. McNeil, Smith’s Falls. 
J. T. Long, BroofcHn.
C. King, Kingston.
G. R. Gibson, Belleville.
G. Reid, Gobourg.
W. Manton, Kingston.

Il
May Accept Women.

The Telegram learned from an
other source, however, that It was 
the policy of the International Union 
to permit women to go to work on 
the .cars, providing they were given 
the same wages that the men re
ceive.

a native of Sligo, Ireland. At the 
age of 51 years he came to Belle
ville to reside. Hq was a man who 
was held in the highest esteem for 
his many flije qualities and the deep
est sympathy is extended to his 
family of four sons—P. J., Martin 
and Thomas of this city and John 
of Western Ontario.

: ALFRED-BARRIAGE - -

After ten days’ illness Alfred JBar- 
riage, seAmd son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Barriage died in the hospital.
He was born at Bath 19 years ago, ?
but had lived in Belleville for seven. ______ "
years. Latterly he was employed at

T OT IN STOCKDALB, ABOUT tV, 
-*-* acres good garden, small house, 
barn and hen house; near store, grist
“M.D°aFranëtord,PPÔStt0 ^

i
Pte. Matthew Bateson Killed

■—•Mr. Edwin H. Farrow, for 18 years 
with the district «tail of- the Bell 
Telephone Company at BeHeville, 
is leaving the city next week to 
reside at Toronto, where he will be 

. associated with the staff at the

W. SameUs, Oshawa. jy!7-3mwNews was" received on Thursday 
afternoon that Pte. Matthew Bate
son, one of the youngest fighters 
from Kingston doing his- “bit”, had 

; been killed in action the latter part,'
___ The statement was made to the of September. He went overseas

Provincial H»d O#a«L_ « -W nhderetbea, by Interna- with the 69th iatialie*’" young
*** I.^L LJ2tiv ti0nal W’ ». «ahon at a man Was the stin dt tSe^lMe Pire

... X / w M The International Journal of the de of friends. He was nineteen
promotion has bee* weupurneo as aJaU}D a nMmt i88ae makeg the years of age and had been overseas

following statement m dealing with for two years. Last November he 
this question.

“But in order to remove any criti- 
1 be placed 'upon

M. W. ,L. MoCrimmon, W00tlville. 
E. A. Burgis, Cannington. x TO LET■

In The Régulations. 1 till ACRES ALL GOOD WORK
AW land, 1st Con. Sidney, 4 miles 
from Belleville. Geo. Gunn, R F D, 
Box 84, -Belleville. ol0-ltd,ltw.

h- tl-y
Twe Lady Caadidales 
1er Board of Education

3£S-é 1 '.4XÂ

ULr -V
^ WANTED

—

RENT FARM 150 ACRES 
within 8 miles of Bellevfflé. - 

o!5-5td,ltw

rpO
Probably be Choice for the 

Venturehe has, been recognized as one of 
thO ablest members of the staff in 
this district. was wounded. Although «0 young.fc Peterboro, Oct. '16.—The retiring „ __. __ . - __ .

members of the Board of Education SS£ W°rk8’ T
are V. Eastwood, chairman, G. N. ^h TTn ’ there ®urvive five 
Gordon, R. Denne and A. A. Fowler, T £’~r ^
and It is likely that at least two of ^ ’ ’
the above will not seek re-election. =»»««’ ^y and Kathleen.

The other two are not only out for 
another term, but have their eye on 
the chairmanship, a position which 
Mr. Eastwood, has held for the past 
two years. '

Thb women of the city have for a 
long time felt that they are entitled 
to representation on the Board of 
Education. Last year thera would 
have been a lady candidate, bfor 
a misunderstanding od nominat nn 
day. This year there will not only 
he no hitch in the nomination, but 
there will be two candidates ,in tae 
fielg, Mrs. W. R. Morris and Mrs.
Arthur Stevenson, from present in
dications. It is felj, that two would 
be better able to assist the cause of 
women than if one found herself
alone with nine male associates on 140 Bwtete in Maitland Cemetery 
the board. In Single Day

The women of the city are well or- 
I ganized in a number of different so- 
j cieties. They should have no diffi- 
i cutty in electing school trustees from 
among their members

he made a splendid soldier, and offic
ers cm every occasion praised him 
for Ms -devotion to dnty.-0He is sur
vived by Ms mother, twq brothers, 
and three sisters.

FO CTURING
A Chees for Quint* Cheese an# 
Butter Co.,- of Ameliasburg, Limited, 
near Rednersville, Prince Edward Co, 
addressed to the undersigned will be 
received up until noon, the 27th day of 
October, 1918. The Company funishes 
dwelling house for maker and factory 
equipped. The maker,to do the work In 
connection with manufacturing and 
funish supplies. W. E. Anderson. Sec.,- 
BelleVilTe, R. R. No. 1. 08 3tw.

A COOK, GENERAL WITH REFEB-
A ences. Call evenings. Apply Mrs. 
Corhy, 169 George. BL 08-wtf.

cism that there
only a fair attendance attended the ma^ve^he8 r

unlon service at St. Andrew’s. Pros- ernment a8totlle attltude ot 0lH-
byterian church on Tffiahksgiving ^ hereby ingtroct ^ onrj .

fhA^ervioe aid Revs D^^am j local dirialons as follows:—That if, Influenza «^âdeeiic About Over to 
the ^rvioe andRev^C Ram-itt neceMary fluring th6 period of Peterboro 

, Dr. C. T. Scott and Adjt. Trie- ^ w„ ,hat wom?n be employed as

conductors xin the cars, they, be at- ’ Peterboro.—The action of Dr. C.
H. Amys, M.O.H., in closing the the
atres has in the opinion of the doc-

stopped 
ah in-

i as-

MRS. WARNS» LOSEE

At two o’clock this morning the 
death occurred of Mrs. Mary Wirni- 
fred Losee, wife of Mr. Warner I o- 
see, of Hillcrest Ave. Her demise 
took place at the home of her bro
ther-in-law, Mr. Joseph Losee, $12 
Pinnacle street- Death was due to 
pnenmoMa. Mrs. Losee was 31 years 
of age and leaves besides her bus- , 
band, four small children. She was a 
member of St. Michael’s church.

■ soy►
key took part- Rev. W. H. Wal
lace preached an able. sermon on 
“Things to Remember”, from the 
text—And thou Shalt Remember 
all the Ways which the Lord Thy 
God Led Thee, etc., from Dent.

*,1 eepted into employment, as follows:na-

NOTICE

The Court (assizes) set for Dec 
17th, 1918, at Belleville, has been 
postponed until January 7th, 1918 
The Sheriff will aitify all those

First—Where, women are employ- tors of this city 
ed as conductors they shall be em- the spread of 
ployed and enter the Service the fluenza and > very few cases are now

reported. -All the doctors agreed 
that the picture houses and the the
atres ore >the centres for spread of 
an epidemic. Dr. D. W. Scott said 
that while he Ha<f some new case» 
they are. s.11 of a very mild nature 
and closely resemble the old-fashion
ed grippe. Dr. J. G. Gallivàn said he 
had a few oases which look very 
much like the regular grippe of a 
specially contagious nature. In one 
family he has four cases. So far no 
bad cases in complications have de
veloped with him.—Examiner

7 pretty Nell si 
so-called Span!

8:2. same as men were employed.

Second—They shall, take their 
seniority starting at the foot of the 
extra list and working up the same 
as men would work up in the em
ployment.

;—The funeral of the late Mrs. New
berry, who died in British Colum
bia, took place yesterday to St. 

IS Thomas’
jurors, of the change of date.

Jo(tn Williams 
Belleville. Oct 11th, 1918.

Archdeacon 
Beamish officiating at the ser
vice. Burial took place .In Belle
ville cemetery, the bearers being

Church, South Africa Finds 
Influenza Deadly Plague

- oll-ltd,ltw
Third—They shall be entitled to 

. *he same guarantees, the same wages
A. Gillen, (F. S. WaHbridge, J, J- and conditions .that the men are en-
B. Flint, A.:* Walker, R. Tanna- 
hill and James A. Roy.

x—C, '
CLERK’S ADVERTISEMENT OF 

COURT IN NEWSPAPERcorn- titled to.

Fourth—That they shall, when em
ployed on systems that require per
mits to be taken out: take their per
mits for

NOTICE! IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a court will be held, pursuant to The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act, by His 
Honour the Judge of the County 
Court of the County of Hastings at 
Shannon ville on the 21st day of Oc 
tuber, 1918, at 2 o'clock in the af
ternoon to hear and determine com 
plaints of errors and omissions in 
the Voters’ List of the Municipality 
of the Townshjp of Tyendinaga, for 
1918.

ship
ped their first car load of butter 
trader the new Food 'Control or
der. This car went to Montreal for 
export and is valued at over $ 14,- 
660: ’ • '

Cape Town, Tuesday, Oct. 8.—The 
worst plague that ever visited South 
Africa was nothing in comparison 
with the present epidemic of Span-

berahip in the organiza
tion the same as the men take the 
permits.

’Fifth-—That when women do enter Son or persons have broken windows 
the service they shall become mem- at th® public school and otherwise

befouled the rooms and outbuildings. 
Only last Week the steps leading W 
the main entrance were used as an

Public School Desecrated,
-

For some months past some per-.

testimony here. As a. result of the 
influenza epidemic there were more 
than 146 burials in Maitland Ceme
tery today. At Johannesburg 
than one hundred new

Remedy Found 1er 
Spanish influenzawho went to France with the 42nd ttfled to the same proi 

Highlanders of Montreal, and has ** «n» conditions that 
been at the front for three years, 
has won the military medal. He 

, is the second 
M. Gallagher’s

Id. oS

tiro political faith Mr. Andersen was 
of too sturdy a character to be held 
submissively by the shackles of any 
party organisation. He did Me own 
thinking and formed- his own con
clusions

reported Monday, with eleven deaths 
The spread of theof the the 9th day of Octoberis <H-offleneee and the parties caught In the 

act will be most -Severely dealt with
of iminiahing in the mining districts. 1918.I at St Aa- 

- 8. 8- io wil
this decoration, the other winner 
being Charles L. Brook who has 
since received his lieutenancy. 
Kenneth McMillan was educated 
in Belleville schools.

where P. Shaughnessy,
Clerk of the MunicipalityPittsburg, Oct. H—DT. George F. 

” te *rteBt Baer, of the Homeopathic Hospital
Lseu. All kinds of insurance sold— An Old Coin here announced yesterday that he has
Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness, Lia- •< .. found a successful cure and preven-
biUty, Automobile, Motor Boat, Plowing a few days ago ^ fw Spanlgh influenza. Dr. Baer
Plate Glass, Guarantee Bonds, Ma-; “f'**™*® f, fo“01"ed ; said tests on patients suffering from
rlne—first-class companies and bast ^ original Richmond road, Mr. j. 
rates. See me before placing your Peter Bell> farmer, Britannia, turned 
insurance. H, t. Ketcheson, insur- u» a Spanish coin, somewhat larger | 
ance Agent, 26 Bridge St. Belle- than a 9uarter- With Latin inscrip-
vIlto ol 6-2td,ltw. tion PhiloP V-. Klng of Spain dated^ announcInj? the ot experl-

im. It Is thought that the coin *** 'mmt8 alnee the epidemfe began. Dr. 
brought by some of the original ■ Btter gaid the preparatlon tt8ed ,8 not 
Richmond pioneers, most of whom | 
were old soldiers and fought, in Spain 
Under Wellington.—Tweed News.

reduced from 20.660 to 8.000 since 
teat wqek. Eight thousand cases have 
beqn ’reported at Durban. Some of 
the coal mines in Natal have beep 
closed and the local’ railroad 
vices curtailed. Thousands of volun
teers are assisting in relief work. 
Thousands "have

public questions as 
they arose. In politics he was-an in
dependent hut by no means a neu
tral. DEAF PEOPLEI

1 r In religion he was associated with 
the Methodist church and hé was àl-
8°, '.It °'Bf-»l«r^e,No. Tldtoll company today for-

, LO-OTT. and of Lake Lodge A. F. warded to Yarmouth. N.S. the-

„ .. V „ body of the late Harry W. Ray-CapL Anderson was the. author of mond. The Bellevmd Burial Co.
^LVg»0U8’ ‘ntereeting and out- today shipped to Napanee, the

fromT f”d commits appear- reiBaln8 of the late w. j. 6rlflln;
Lnderthe ’ and to McKeesport, Pa., the bodies Mrs. (Rev. Capt.) W G. Clarke
buîg t ,7HD, T ot Ptes' Henry Cox and Edgar and two da»6titers are at Long Beach
burg Correspondent’ In addition to DHlow California, and will remain there un-
Ms experience as editor of The ' ~N V -til Capt. Clarke returns from the war
Brandon Sun, Capt Andersbn was ed- ------ - ' Capt. and Mrs, Clarke are well
Itor of The bally Ontario for the —Several requests have been made known in Belleville, he having been
years 1900, 1901 and 1002. As a of Adjt. Trickey for women who a former pastor of the tabernacle

waa remarkably clear, will give their services to help chureh. He went overseas as chap-
forcible and fluent and keen-witted nurses or to do a Mttle to help In lain of the 235th battalion.

ser-

the disease and having fever of 103 
have recovered under the treatment 

! which also has proved a successful

“FRENCH ORLENE" absolute!.» 
cures Deafness and Noises in the Head, 

been inoculated no'matter how severe or longstanding -
...__ , the case may be. Hundreds of persons

against the disease, with good re- whose cases were ^supposed to be ir* 
suits. curable have been permanently cure -

by this New Remedy.
This Wonderful Preparation go'9 

direct to the actual seat of the trou hi-. 
and One Box is ample to effectual!» 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent- 
Leeds, says: ’’The •Orlene’ has 
pletely cured me after twelve year 
suffering."

Many other equally good repor-s.
Try one Box today. It costs $l; ; 

and there is nohing better at any pn(- 
Address- “ORLENE" Co.. I'1 SOUTH 

VIEW, - WATL1NG ST.. IlARTFORI

inoculation against the malady.;

1
The Bowels Must Act HealthUy. 

—In most ailments the first care of 
the medical man is to see that the 
rowels are open and- fully pertonn- 
ng their functions. Parmelee’s 

Vegetable Pills are so compounded 
that certain ingredients in them act 
qu the bowels solely and they are the 
very beat medicine available to pro
duce healthy action of the bowels. 
Indeed, there is no other specific- so 

- serviceable In keeping the digestive 
organs in healthful action.

!a scientific secret, but à combination 
of iodine-and creosote.1

L
Cheque Artist at Work

R. Ticknor, discharged R.A.P. me
chanic, is now being sought by the 
police for passing forgéd chenues on 
two local merchants on Saturday ev-

k DIED

LOSEE —■ In Believille on 'Wednes
day, Oct. 16th, 1918, Mary Win- 
nifred Losee, beloved wife of 
Mr. Warner Losee.

i
KENT.

writer he
Mr. Archibald Abbott of Trentor 

is confined to his bed by Mines5
m
fm \ y

I
1 .

9

HA
Glean

MAI
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of Wood on Tuesday last.
Twenty-two members were present. 
On Wedneadky the members packed 
boxes to send overseas.

Bov.

REDNER VILLE AND ALRURYv refreshments were served by the 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roblio spent hdptess, Over twenty members of 

Sunday at George Weese's.
Mr. David Dempsey ig ontAe sick 

list. We hope for â speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Finkle spent Sun

day at Bayslde. *
Mrs. John Adams Is spending a 

few days at Mr. Gilbert McMurter’s 
Miss Vera McMurter and Miss 

Bessie Sager drove to Trenton, -on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman, al
so Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter, 
visited Recently at Mr. John Hall’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Reid, of Ross- 
more, spent Sunday at Mr. Chas.
Briegman’s. ' ‘

Mrs. Wellington Loveless is on 
the sick list. We trust she may soon 
recover.

rietf life. Many friends of former 
days have passed ever to the “great 
majority,’: yet we feel whatever lose 
or change has come, has only served 
to make you more dependent one 
upon the other as the evening shad
ows of life draw nearer.

OBITUARYHARVEST FROM RURAL FIELDS the club beside several visitors en
joyed Mrs. Ferguson’s hospitality.

Rev. Mr. Mutton, accompanied by 
Mr. and1 Mrs. W. H. Anderson, mo, 
tore? t0 Plcton on Thursday. 
Anderson remained in town 
days with friends.

GILBERT D. PLATT, B.A. -Mr| Hinton, of Càmpbellford, 
will have charge of the service on 
the Ivanhoe Circuit Sunday, Octo
ber 20th.

T,

The death ot Mr. G. D. Platt, 
Finally we wbicl1 occurred on the morning of

pp™—“*

Mrs. F. Spring and children, Com kindness all our blessings flow. The ,a 8 most Prominent educators, 
secon, spent a few days last week !goo<ir hand of the Lord has been like °P forty"four years he filled 
under the parental roof. ' » golden thread running all through capably tbe Position of public school „

Miss Oral French Is sneering from lthese years through' which you have n8p®ctor for Prince Edward County, 
injury to the eye caused by a piece been privileged to share each others retlring from Public Jfe but a few 
of broken spectacles penetrating this J°ys and t0 bear each others sor- f.6arS a*B°' »Durlng 
tender organ. Dr. Chant, specialist, ronws. May you yet be spared many , reme®t he sustain 
Belleville, attended the injury, and years to, your family and friends, ®r®St lb 1
as a result of skilful treatment in an in conclusion we wish you .to ac- 8tate" Although in failing health, he 
which the glass wa removed!, the in- «WP* this little gift, ($130.55) pre- was able to undertake little duties of 
Jured part is becoming healed. Her sented by Mrs. E. Anderson) as an gardening, etc,, around the home, 
many friends hope for a permanent expression of our kindly interest on and -U was after performing 
recovery, - j, / this, the occasion of your fiftieth work m the Sarden that he

Mn|. J, r. French spentlastweek wedding annversary. ®n suddenly ill and passed peacefully
with friends in Belleville. Signed' on behalf of these present: tot° rest'

The Social ance at Hill Crest on Mra- L- English, Mrs. B. Anderson. T*16 obsequies were conducted on 
Thursday evening, Qct. 17th, will be Needless to add the recipients were ^ day afternoon, at the home, by 
a dress affair, the costumes repree- overwhelmed with surprise and! ap- Bev' A' Brown« of the Methodist 
enting “Hard Times.’* Prizes will be Preciation at the thoughtfulness and asalated by Rev. Mr. Brown
given for the most picturesque and remembrance of their many friends tbe Presbyterian church, 
realistic garbs. . on this occasion, and wish to add Vandu8en and Mrs.

once more thçj* many, many thanks 
to those who not only expressed their 
remembrance ip words but in deeds.

Refreshments were served by, the 
Ladles to whiclf all did ample Justice.
Games were indulged in for a short 
time. Then the gathering

Gleaned by The Ontario’s Bevy of Bright and Busy 
Correspondents

»Mrs. 
a few !

V one ofnessCARRYING place

Mr. H. Meyers intends holding an 
auction sale at his premises on Sat
urday, Oct. 19th.

Mr. and Mrs. W- Hawkins and 
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith Rowe. ^ - '

Mr. Clarence GarbiRt spent last 
week plowing on Ms new farm.

Mrs. D. Sine and daughter and 
Mrs. P. Nelson called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Burley on Sunday af
ternoon.

Mrs. S. Church has returned home 
after visiting a few weeks in Toron-

‘ V !h
~r

>mostMADOC JUNCTION Mr. Jerry Kemp. M
Rev. Mr. Campbell gave an ad

dress at the Adams school house on 
Sunday last, it being Rally Day 
vice.

Thanksgiving visitors from a dis
tance were: Mr. and Mrs. Smith and 
daughter. Càmpbellford; Mrs. Viv- 
ash, Woodstock; Miss Marguerite J5g- 
gleton, Toronto; Mt|s. Ê. O. White. 
Toronto; B. Andrews, Peterboro; 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell, Càmpbellford ; 
and others.

’ A number from here attended the 
anniversary services at Halloway last 
Sunday and were delighted to hear 
Rev. W. W. Jones again. The even- 
ingservice was especially inspiring. 
The solo by Miss Wright was enjoy
ed by her friends as usual.

Those who attended the W.M.S. 
convention* at Foxboro last week re-.' 
port one of the best yet. There was 
an excellent program. The address 
by Dr. Anne Henry, a returned mis
sionary from China, showed the need

ser- 1 years' of re- 
an active in-Our teacher. Miss Ketchey, has 

gone to Galt to spend Thanksgiving 
with her parents.

church and

A number are sick in our neigh
borhood but are progressing favor
ably under the care of Dr. Fielding.

The Red Cross meeting will be 
Mrs. Morley Carrington’s 

this week to pack Christmas boxes 
for the boys overseas.

| Miss Annie Alyea has returned 
: home after spending 
i months with her sister at Welling
ton.

some 
was tak-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman 

spent Tuesday at S. L. Delong’s.held at

GLEN ROSSto.
Messrs. B. Chase and Charlie 

Weatherhead have returned home 
from overseas. ' ;

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Meyers and 
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Westfall. f

Mr. and Mrs. F. Weése spent Sun
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harmon Meyers.

Mr. Frank Hall threshed his seas
on’s crop on Saturday last.

Drawing_Jn buckwheat is the or
der of the day.

Mrs. James Young is staying at 
her son’s in Garden ville.

No influenza here yet
We are having plenty of rain, sea

soned with a little sunshine and oc
casionally a little frost.

Potatoes aye nearly all out of the 
ground now. Some are found to be 
rotting quite badly—a dry rot.

Roots are being gathered in, also 
the apples of which we have 
poor crop this year. Some of the 
farmers are rushing the fall plowing, 

few are threshing. While oth- 
are putting in cement floors and 

repairing stables for stçdk for the 
coming winter.

Mr. Ed. Pyear had a well stoned 
up lastweek. r-

Mr. Wm. Carlisle loaf a horse re-

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. W. 
Anderson, who was expected home 
from Belleville Hospital, Is serf 
ly ill with influenza.

1;the summer !

Miss E. 
(Dr.) Currie

•:aang. }
He-teases to, mourn three daugh-

York; Miss

jSST. OLA ZION NOTES 4Davy, of New 
Clariben Platt, B.A.; 

and Miss Louise at home. His wife. 
Mrs. H. L. Piatt, who was active in 
W.M.S. work, predeceased her hus
band a few years ago. Mr Platt’s 
life and example will be 
grateful and loving remembrance 
by the many teachers and pupils who 
_were under Ms inspectorate, and to 
whom he was a guide, counsellor and 
friend^ (

The funeral cortege proceeded to 
Glenwood Cemetery where the -re
mains were interred, the bearers be
ing Mr. J. e. Benson,

Thank you, Mr. Weather Prophet 
ot more workers for the foreign fields • for the sunshiny days.
A solo by Miss Nataway, of Norway 
House was an inspiring illustration 
of the results of missionary work.

Silo^fllling is the order of the day.
Miss’ Marion Moore attended the 

Teachers’ Convention at Belleville on 
Thursday and Friday of last week.

Miss Helen. Denyes - of Belleville, 
spent Thanksgiving under the 
entai' roof.

Good potato a verydigging.
The Sunday School which was or- 

ganixed on Sept. 30th has been car
ried on for the last two Sundays and, 
largely attended at 
house.

closed,
each returning homeward feeling 
they had: not only enjoyed the occa- 
sln, but were leaving a lasting im
pression which will be treasured in 
kindly remembrance by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sills during he remainder of life.

still aThe “war refreshments” were served 
so temptingly that many pronounc
ed the dinner better than ever. Mrs. 
Arthur Andrews was the delegate el
ected to give a report of the work 
here. ,

ers part- held inHam’s school
it ?

Mr. and Mnj. Edward Reid of 
Avondale, spent j. Sunday 'with his 
brother, Mr. Rote Reid.

-Miss Letitia Palmer took tea with 
her friend, Miss Bvelin Wilson, on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Walter Thornton, of- Belle- 
ous- viHe. is spending a few days with her 

cousin, Miss Lena Kennedy.
Miss Laura Holden left for Tor- M.1. and -Mrs, M. Hawley and Mr. 

onto on Monday after spending a and Mrs. L. Brough spent Sunday 
couple of weeks with friends here, with friends at Picton.

Miss Myrtle Weaver, et Peterboro

Litttle Patricia Poulter is very ill. 
It was,thought she was poisoned by 
some candy which she ate.

Miss Ola Ham Is visiting relatives 
at Bpringbreok, Hoard’s and Tren
ton. " ■ .

FRANKFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pollard,- Jr., 

have returned home after spending 
a couple of months In the west,

Miss Eileen Gunter has accepted a 
position in the

1The service here last Sunday was 
not conducted by Rev. R. T. Edwards 
and we are sorry to hear his health 
prevented him from being here. Our 
pastor, Rev. Mr. McQuade, who was 
in Belleville taking charge of the 
Tabernacle services, had to risk ex
ceeding the “speed limit” to,be here 
in time for the service, and all ap
preciated the appropriate address he 
delivered from the text, Psa. 46:9-11 
Mr. McQuade returned to Belleville 
for the evening service.

Mrs. Sidney Murphy, Miss Currie, 
Miss Mae Curry and Mr. Percy Math- 
eson, of Stirling, were the guests of 
friends here on Monday evening.

Dr. Bert Faulkner’s friends were 
sorry to hear he and hie wife/ were 
both in the hospital and hope they 
will soon recover.

Miss Mildred Clarke spent Thanks
giving at her home here.

Mrs. J. Bird entertained a car 
load from Woo ter recently.

The reflections of the explosions 
in Trenton Momlay eieuing- conld be. 
seen quite plainly here. To some It 
looked like fireworks on a large 
scale. This is-another taste of war 
that many have been afraid would 
come. * ;•" wx

* - Nj
SIXTH OF SIDNEY —Molsons Bank in

Itown. „ ^ M.A., P.S.I.
Mr Kerfoot, principal Picton Colleg
iate, Mr MacVannel, district

There was no preaching service 
here on Sunday owing to anniversary 
at Aklns^tnd Stone churches. • -

Mt. and Mrs,. Morley Scott and1 Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Scott Spent Sunday 
near Picton. visiting at Mr. Ezra An
derson’s. t \ . •; ij- : -

Mias Myrtle Bell is spending her 
Thanksgiving holidays under the par
ental roof. v

Mr. Chas. Dewey and family, of The Fall weather is the most se- 
Havelock, spent Sunday at Mr. J. A vere season of the year for' colds—
Tiott’8- one day is warm, the next is wet

Mr. and Mrs. James Hubble, of and cold and unless the mother is 
Rawdon, spent part of Saturday and on her guard the litle ones are seized 
Sunday at Mr. Mark Houlden’s. - with colds that may hang on all win- 

Miss Eva Stfie visited Miss Bessie ter. Baby’s Own Tabletsare mothers’ 
Scott on Sunday evening. V best friend in preventing or banish

SSSafSg
M . . - - Mr- and Mrs. J. Dafoe, of Trenton, dose will prevent cold or if it Un**

sr. *r- - 3 ‘«a m, T“tM
Mr -i’ Thi,l„. Brockvllte, 2T^* '

some defect In hearing has been die-, 
charged from flying ad having se
cured a position in Montreal, arriv
ing heme safely

HALLOWAY The funeral of Mr. W. Wannamak- 
The anniversary services at this er was held in the Methodist church 

appointment oh Silnday last were on Tuesday afternoon, 
largely attended. The’ Rev. W. | was conducted by Rev, J. Knox as- 
Jones, former pastor, conducted the !sisted by Rev. A. B. Osterhout. The 
services and $150 of a Thank Offer
ing was realized.

Mrs. M. Hough has gone to Kitch
ener to viçlt her, daughter

yrepre
sentative Department ol Agriculture / 
Mr. f:

The service
Terwilligar, Mr. Maybee and 

Mr. A. Platt.A large number attended the W.
widow and parents, also the other Norma1' and Pupils ot other schools, M- s- Convention, at Foxboro, 
relatives and friends, have the dym- W6re home for the holidays. Wednesday of last week,
pathy of the community in' their sor- °ur teacber, Mr. Hamblin, mot- Mrs,. Rdbt. Reid and -daughter,- 
row and bereavement. / ored home to Norwood on Friday Nellie, spent Monday at Stirling.

Mr. Bruce Bowen spent a few days ,Mt to apend Thanksgiving with his !
Mr.^andvMrs. B. McMullen and in Toronto this week. family.

Mr. and Mrs, JY. Kelley and Miss The sale held at Mr. Wm. Mills’ ®®V®ral ?f 0,6 yonng PWle-were!
Gertrude have returned home after on Tuesday afternoon was well at- ted to Mr’ Wm- CarliKe’s Sun- 
espending.;# few days.;, with friends tended. day evening for tea.
in Norwopd. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Powell have Mrs’ Leltha Hatton,, «f

Mr. T. Kdlly has been very low moved into their new home on Front holldays wlth her aunt,
with pneumonia but now. some hope et«et and Hr. and Mrs. Geo. Bow- „ D" Benedlct- ' ’
is held out fbr hta recovery. man are moving into their home Mr" and Mra’ Wm- Doxtator arriv-

Mrs. J. Finley has returned home seated \>y Mr. Powell, Mr. Wm. f . on Wednesday*kttktr motor- 
to Tweed after spending a week with Mllls will, be moving to his home j ron* Wal,aceburg.' He has clos- 
Miss >. Rally and other friends in wMel be purchased from Mr. Bow- ®d «P the business he '^waa engaged 

l ,«•» the Trenton roa4_ / . f
Mrs. J. Vermilyea called on Mrs. Mr- and Mfs. Wm. Simmoat are l° the near At pres-

R. Townsend 66/Friday evening. z moving into the house vacated by aB* Mr8’ A- Doxtator. .
Miss H. Birtf,’ of Wallbridge, was Mr’' Arthur Ford. ent they are viciting his parents,

a guest of her brother, Mr. 8. Bird, Cadet George Spencer was called * . , ,
on Sunday last. ' ’ to Toronto on Monday to start his MELLEVILLE ,

Mrs. R. Towtisend And Mrs. S! bi_ i traing for the flying corps.
Mott spent Tuesday of last week in Rev- A- B- Osterhout has return- 
Thomasbufg. s,i ’ «d to town and is the guest of his

brother,v also visiting other friends
herè.^v " '

Mr. Will Simmons of the gents’ 
furnishings store had the misfortune 
to have his right arm broken above 
the elbow on 
inst.

The Ladies’ Aid of ftie Methodist
Wnpett7ternet r™ by Mra’ W’ Mrs. R. L. Hendricks, York road 
afternoon ^ °D ThUrBday ia vi8iUng her parents, Mr! and Mrs!

on,, V James gz>cklln.
Anniversary servis, wm he held titeE £

in the Methodist church here o-Sun- tW Weston ^ attending ber home in Melville.
day, Oct. 27th, .When Rev. Mr. Bat- On Friday -two car v Ml8a M’ Hmband- teacher at Mel-
stone, of Salem, wm occupy the pul- members of the w £ fl V ♦ ^ ViU6' attendedi ̂  convention of the
Pit, and on Monday evening a con- Smithfleld to attend the’BHaht °1Prlnce Edward County v Teachers’
cert will be given. district Brighton Association on Thursday and Friday

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wannamaker and day was an ideal* one a^Tll w£o t Red Cî088 Soci-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wannamaker at-! were posent enioved L ety met at Mr8’ Carley’s on Wednes-
tended the wedding of their niece 'given by £ Henrv r t ^
at Glenn Ross on Thanksgiving. j mission^ryHrom ’ZT *'

B- — 5=-*«ï œr- -
The fanerai of Mr. Lohnes 

held in the
Saturday afternoon conducted by 
Rev. J. Knox. Her husband prede
ceased her a number of years ago.
She was a lifelong Methodist, hav
ing lived to see her 78th birthday.
She lived with her daughter, Mrs.
Geo. Pottér, for a long time, 
was

!on
GUARD THE CHILDREN

FROSf AUTUMN COLDS
who ia

'-HI. vV
•a/s MELROSE

■■£ Miss Clark, of Belleville, 
guest of Miss Catherine English ever 
Sunday.

Miss George, of Belleville, wae the 
guest of Miss Tompson on Sunday 
last -

thewas

Stirling, v

Rev. G. Campbell, Conkecon, will 
conduct missionary services on Hal- 
lowell circuit on Sunday*, Oct. 26th; 
preaching at Metevlite’ in the even
ing. Rev. H. H, Mutton will /take 
Rev

vwrtOKiA

Montreal is Bard
Bit By L_"jenza

Church next Sunday at 1.30 pm 
old time.

Church service on Tuesday even
ing at our church. Our teacher, Miss 
Duetta, will give a reading on the 
benefit of education to a girl, also 
another reading by some gentlemen 
on the benefit of educat’cn to a hoy. 
A contest will also he on the pro
gram. We hope to ses a large crowd 
at 8 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lambert, of 
Picton, motored up and spent Sun
day at Mr. Lome Brickman’s and 
Monday at Mr. Wm. Way’s.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Dixon, of Tren
ton, spent Sunday at Mr. Norman 
Weese’s. *•

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Bonter on Thursday 
last. Mrs. Bonter served a delicious 
lunch. Five boxes were packed for 
our boys overseas. The next meeting 
will be at the home of our new p * si- 
dent, Mrs. Bruce Hennesy, on Thurs
day, Oct. 31st. ,

Mrs. Cora McDonald, of Welling
ton, spent, a few weeks "at Mr. Will 
Hubbs’.

Miss Vera Brickman, of Belleville, 
spent Thanksgiving at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Broad and child
ren spent Sunday at-Mr. George Bab 
cock’s.

Mr. Claude Davis of Toronto, and 
Mi;. J. Shewiman, of Trenton, were 
guests at Mr. Wm. Rose’s on Friday.

A number of friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. F. Foster to spend 
the evening with her before she left 
for her new home in Frankford.

.. . ___ _ .. ■ Dear Mrs. Foster:
Mra’ R°y ®adge y and cMld^n are We, your friends and neighbors, 

spending Thanksgiving jit the home o( appointment, knowing of
othermother, Mrs. Robinson, Belie- your departure ,romour ^ ^

_ , gathered here tonght, as we have
in B^tevCf tUI ?ma£8 gently done, during the number 

- m PTenL6’ Mf’ of years you have resided in bur
quite poorly vicinity. Since you are at>out to

Mr. and Mrs. A,. Milligan have ZT™ ^ bega,n t0 real"
moved in Methodist parsonagp Mel- * ^ wil1 be greatly missed.
rose. Sorry to report Mr. Milligan ^ ' “tf
very- much out -of health. J, , a band wherever help was

Mr Mric=,i.r h u needed, with a true Christian Spirit.Mr. John McFarlane has purchas- do unt0 others
ed an auto. ., . ,. . ,that they should do unto

Which is a good standard o#
Christian life. You will be missed in

A very pleasing and unusual eveht your accustome place in the choir, 
took place on Friday evening. Owing your cheery voice , your pleasant 
to the distance making it impossible smile; also as Sunday School teacher, 
for members of the family to be pres
ent, the many friends and neighbors 
of all denominations gathered at the 
home j>f Mr_**and Mrs. Walter Sills 
to celebrate with them the occasion

■: -: '-ii—— ■ ; "
8TGÙKDALÉ

Miss Thelma Fox, Misses Mildred 
and Florence Osterhout, of Peter
boro Normal School* also Miss Glad
ys Osterhout, of Madoc, spent Thaks- 
Kiving at their homes hère.

Mrs. N. Bates " is spending a few 
days In Rochester with her daughter.

Miss Mabel Wood, of Trenton, is 
spending her holidays under the par 
entai roof.

•v

on Sunday evening i 
for a hort visit before resuming his 
duties again. We Join in welcoming 
one of qur brave soldier boys’ again 
in our midst.

Campbell’s work ohtfiht day:"
Mr. G. J. Osborne, Oshawa, spent 

a few days with Mefville frtends.
Pte: D. Tripp is at home, after 

serving two years with the Canadian 
forces overseas.

Catholic Churches Were Closed for 
$he First Time Sunday

' ' :.|i
Sunday night, the 8th

i. Montreal, Oct. 16—With 363 
cases and 42 deaths reported since 
Monday

new

the authorities are impos
ing more stringent regulations hi 
their fight against the epidemic of 
Spanish influenza. For the first-time -
in the history of Montréal, the Cath
olic churches were closed Sunday. In 
the Anglican churches there 
only an 8

move
were

a.m. communion service, 
and in the other churches minor 
vices. Limited business hours 
been fixed, the theatres and schools 
are closed, all gatherings of 
than 25 persons whether indoors or 
outdoors are strictly forbidden, the 
courts exclude the public, families 
are urged to discontinue visits for 
the present, $25 flues are imposed 
for spitting on sidewalks. Among »he 

your kind Christian influences have soldiers the disease is of a particu 
been an inspiration to us all, being larly virulent type 
always so willing to sacrifice for are crowded, and a large proportion 
others. But in this respect otir_ loss of their medical and nursing 
will be gain to others and we feel are stricken. There is a sardonic ir 
sure you-will soon be quite at home ony in the that Lt -Col. T A 
in your new abode. ^ ’ StarkeyNho has been acting ' ’ '

itary officer during the present epi
demic is one of the latest victims. 
Lachine reports 900 cases. One out 
of every six firemen are ill. A spe
cial effort Is being made to keep the 
streets flushed and clean. Of the 60 
resident students at the Royal 
toria College, 30 have influenza. A:i 
elsewhere, the price of camphor ta* 
dropped from $5 to $3.20 
but the retail druggists have 
depressed their prices.

ser-
have

as you wpuld 
yon.” morediay afternoon.

Several from Melville attended the 
Aviators’ Concert” in Wellington on 

Tuesday evening and report a splen
did entertainment.

GOLDEN WEDDING

are

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McFaul 
called to Napanee last week to attend 
the obsequies of a near relative.

Mrs. W. H. Andierson and Mrs. W.
H. Morton called on Miss Jane Mor
ton on Monday afternoom

Mr. F. Morton, Mr F. Weeks; Mr. of their fiftieth anniversary of mar-.
W. H. Morton and Mr. Percy Chase riect life. Shortly after all had gath-
were among those who were sum- er®d the aged couple were seated in While we regret that you will be 
moned to Picton on Wednesday as the midst and a very filling and! ap- separated from ns, we feel that we 
witnesses in the investigation before propriété address was read by Mrs. cannot let you withdraw from 
Ptolice Magiserate, Mr. L. Williams, L. English as follows: ( clrcle wlthou.t giving you some tan
in the case of sheep, belonging to Mr. To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sills, gible proof of oiH sincere friendship 
John Palmer, being killed by dogs ~ Melrose, Ont. We therefore ask you to accept this

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Glenn, Dear friends; watch and fob as a slight remem-
Ameliasburg, who spent a few days We are met together at this time brance of our esteem of you and 
the guest of Mr. ad Mrs. J. Weeks, in view of an event in your lives that hope that this gift may bring pleas- 
were callers at Fred Weeks’ Tuesday is of more than passing interest The ant meniories to you of the days of

golden anniversary of your wedding yoUr sojourn with us

_ w 7«»...'ztsrzar^-A isrrr - •** - r s m ~rMrs. Albert Tummon and children Miss Ada Munu and he,, friend. “SJ. Atoert Carley> visited her sis- ta £ttaVng ZrZi ftte o£r” wish" a^rn^ toat^' «SP* ff^dr
of Tweed, spent Thanksgiving with of .Bellevillp, spent ter, Mrs. W. Miller, last week life. We are reminded in the first ££^d™c6 L v££ Ronb,ed *** worms end kse no
-her mother, Mrs. Post. Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. A. The dance at Hill Crest on Thurs- place of the health and happiness a Z ( 7° 7 l ,D applying Miller’s Worm

Miss Dixon attended the teachers’ Munn in town. day evening was well attended. Mu- that has been your portion all these V 7 3°y’ peaCe and Fuge f^at can h ^ Termi'
convention which was, held in -Mar- Miss ^Bessie Ferguson, of Niagara sic by Ameliasburg orchestra; years, and that yo£r strength has '' , , . a in Oeartog the syrtem'
mora ast we«k^ a ’ Y.’ visiting her grand- Mr. W. H. Anderson has purchasedfbeen preserved to this advanced per- and neighbors Oct lst^fllS ^'* restor|ng those healthy conditions

We welcome Mrs. Rowe and little motherland other relatives in town, a new driving born. • tod of life. You have seen.your fam- 2 t » „ , Ibinh tbere can be no com-
l%£!er’ °f BrIgltan’ to onr com" m”r’ F' #A Windover, who has been Mr. Berber Znfeit is engaged at Ily grow to manhood and womanhood g,.-,, W1]mnn ’ J’.,A" LC“’ Mbr,ey tb® child, or hope of robv.s*

aufelty once more, Mr». Rowe will M tor a few days, is slightly better work In Trenton. and pass out from the parental home , * , , „ . , of 7£rm ertem^torT trustworrhy
at the time of writing. - v On Wednesday evening Mrs. A. A. to become, themseives fathers and prü Mrt  ̂Z'

The fire at the chemical works in Ferguson entertained the ladles of mothers in their own homes. The f!hle “ade a very salt*
Trenton on Monday night caused »; the Soldiers’ Aid Club of WellingtonJ place whére yon live hàs sèèn many ‘ The Ftenm*- 
great deal erf excitement in town. A pleasant time was spent and dainty changes, in the period of your mar- aud^usto 8PeD «Peeohes

were

Miss Williamson and Miss Dolman 
attended the teachers' convention at 
Brighton the latter part of lkst

Methodist church on 4The hospitals
„ , week.

Mrs. Annie/Davidson attended the 
W.M.S. convention at Smithfleld on 
Friday last:

staffs

Mr. Chas. Wannamaker has as san
3 ___ _ , pur

chased the home of Mr. George Sav
age.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lambert took tea at 
Mr. B. L. Redneris on Sunday 

Miss arrie White, of Sidney, is 
spending a couple of weeks with her 
sister, Mrs.pWill Bush.

Mrs. H. Montgomery is improving

-, , ,...4 and
at their home when the end 

She leaves to mourn the loss 
of a loving mother five daughters 
and two sons, namely, Mrs. Potter, 
Mrs. Weese and Mrs. Hendrick of 
Frankford, Mrs. Long of Rochester, 
and Mrs. Paul of Windsor. The sons 
are Rev. Charles Lohnes of Ishpem- 
toing, Mich., ,.and Gilbert of River 
Side.

our
We are sorrr to report Mrs. Spen

cer Powell on the sick list. came.

IVANHOE>
Vic-

, . . , Rev. A. B. Frederick and family
nicely after undergoing a very ser- spent- last week with friends iu Pet- 
lons operation at BelleviUe Hospital erboro and Lindsay, 
last week. ‘ Mrs. Timmerman, of Stratford, is

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman called renewing old acquaintances here, 
at Mr. H. Weese’s on Saturday ev
ening. A. . -, . - ' .

evening. a pound.
not

AMELIASBURG ' , ].
Owing to the rainy weather the 

tanners are having a hard time with 
their root crops, etc.

-The threshing machine has left 
<>hr neighborhood and report a good 
yield this season.

Mrs. Almon Hunt, of Toronto, is 
spending Thanksgiving with her sis-ltake charge of the public school in a 
ter. Mrs. Roy Dempiey. f®w weeks.

Mr. Morley Carrington and Mr. The moptnly jneptlng of the Wo- 
Deibert Snider spent Sunday with men’3 Institute was held at the home

da

:

\

driving^Vorms syste-A
rtf*

X
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■r :

«tor Belleville 

it frankford.

ed.

R SALE
< Ol .\TV

tt 0 .it Bloomfield 
• abou:
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V'est' factory and 
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e basement barn 
Dod out buil,lir,..“ 

1 suitable for s" 
ctory produce aim Jr further partied 
dell, owner, Picton 

ol7-2tw:

stock

E—SIXTY ACRES

. basement 
chard. h t, stabiea. 

Mrs. ShHr 
818 Stw’

pES. FIRST CON-
barts of Lots 15 & 
pa good water; m 
fetation. Apply tb 
[kett. R.R. No. 6 

a24-2td,wtf

!ALE
iE ACRE LAND; 
!hurlow on Tweed 
’ P. B. Hamilton, 

ol5-2td,2tw.
I POST OFFICE â> 
ring business, goon 
lion; beat of 
[particulars on ap- 
perity. Moira P.C.

sS-dAwtf
ROOMED gOLlU

rm in winter, with 
puces. G. B. Smith.

o8-6td,ltw

reaa

HOUSE, GOOD
id fruit t>eea. 2 
’ine and Dufferin 
’erin St. o!0-2tw

jRE FARM, PART
ession Rawdon. 76 
if cultivation, bal 
vood. Good build 
t and school, tele- 
. Five miles from 
lars apply to Wm. 
I Harold, Ont.

19 6td & 4t 7

RE, ABOUT.
âen, small house. 
; near store, grist 
ly to Geo. Savage.

jy!7-3m w)nt.

ÆT

. GOOD WORK.
i. Sidney, 4 miles 
i. Gunn, R- F D, 

ol0-ltd,ltw.

ED
I 150 ACRES 
ef Belleville. 

ol5-5td,ltw.
EH WANTED 
■tiMeKiPWi 
Sanufactiiring 
lute Cheese . ànd" 
ellasburg, limited. 
Mnce Edward Co.. 
idersigned will bo 
on, the 27th day of 
Company funishe® 
maker and factory 
r,to do the work in 
anufacturlng and 
E. Anderson, Sec..

08 3tw.. 1.
L WITH BKFEH-
ings. Apply Mrs.

o8-WtfSt.

les) set for Dec 
Bvllle, has been 
puary 7th, 1918 
Pktfy all those, 
moned to act as- 
?e of date, 
tohn Williams 
i, 1918.

oil-ltd,ltw

SEMENT OF 
SPADER
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t, pursuant to The 
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With the Canadian Iporces, France. 

—Gen. Sir Henry Herne Command
ing the First British Army, wirèd as 
follows to Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, 
commander of the Canadian Corps, 
Oct. 3rd:

Special
Values

Busy Trenton Picked tip 
Around Town Sinclair’s

Rev. William Ross, of the Marmora 
street Methodist church, is confined 
to his room with a cold.

Mr.'Harold Bateman, assist, Secy,, 
to the Chemical Works Y.M.C.A., left 
town yesterday for Toronto where he 
will be attached to the Broadview 
branch in the Junior Section.

Mrs. R. M. Foster arrived home to
day having been in Toronto on the 
occasion of her son’s (Lieut. L. t>. 
Foster), wedding.

Mrs. Norman McKim with daugh
ter, Miss V. R., returned home to 
Toronto today having visited with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Deviney at Sidney Heights.

Mrs. (Dr.) Davidson of Chicago, 
was a visitor in town today, she is 
guest with friends at Pkton.

Mr. C. N. Barclay and party, have 
returned from North, where they 
spent several days hunting.

Mr. John E. Kellead and his caste 
of twenty-five artists gave Trenton- 
ians a wonderful treat last evening 
at the Weller Opera House, Where 
he played "Tile Merchant of Venice."

Mr. G. B. Frost is making rapid 
progress.

Mr. Herbert Chalmers, of Toronto, 
is in town on a business trip.

We are glad to hear that D. Farley 
is improving.

Mr. H. Romley Williams is con
fined to the house with a cold.

Miss Annie Evans was a visitor to 
Belleville yesterday.

Dr. T. S. Farncourt is confined to 
the house with a cold.

Dr, 'F. M. G-. Johnson has returned 
/ from New York.

Mr: and Mrs. Owen Fortune have 
returned home from their motor trip 
back north.

1 Mrs. D. E. Càrrùthers, of Albion, 
has rented a home here where she 
will spend the winter.

Lieut, T. F. Marshall returned 
from Kingston today.

Messrs. Groleau, Smith and Elliott, 
officials of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, visited here yesterday.

The Dominion Police again raided 
Trenton, so far as knoWn no arrests 
Were mads. ■

Miss M. E. Townsend, of Napanee, 
arrived here Wednesday for a .few 
day» visit; > y *

—A young lady from Trenton' lost a 
suit case marked with White 
letters as she came ■ to Belleville 
during the exodus last night.

—Mr. D. V. Sinclair received a cable 
yesterday from his son, Lieut. 
Granville Sinclair, Who was re- 

1 ported wounded on Sept. 37th. 
The gratifying message was as 
follows—-“Slight arm wound. Re
turned to duty.”

The incessant efforts of the Y.M.C.A. 
and their initiative in bringing corn- 
tort right up to the front line in bat
tles are warmly appreciated by all. 

“The victories yoh have achieved
_____ _ »re the fruit of the Iron discipline
I wish to express to you and the you have accepted freely and of the 

troops my appreciation of the-de- high standard you have reached in 
termlned fighting of the Canadian technical knowledge of your arms 
Corps during the past five days. Dur- and the combined tatctical employ
ing this time the Canadian Corpé, inent of all your reserves. Vou inUst 
assisted by the 11th Division and [therefore, with relentless energy per- 
portiotas of the 68th Division, sue- feet and maintain the high standird 
cessfully carried through the diffl- of training you have reached and 
cult task of forcing the Çaùal du guard with jealous pride your stern 
Nord, in the face of a determined discipline. Under the lasting protec- 
enemy «ça captured BouMin Wood tidn of Divine Providence united in 
and the high ground north tod north a burning desire for the victor of 

of «ambrai. The importance right Over might, unselfish in your 
which the enemy attached to these aiming, you are and shall remain a 
positions is;shown by the number of mighty force, admired by all, feared 
divisions which he has employed and an» respected by your foes, 
by the violence of his counter-attacks, proud of your deeds, add I want to

ïïcST-s.-sæiï mre z
been ettgh&a toring this period in bounded confidence in your ability to 
an attempt to stem the successful ad- fight victoriously and crush the en- 
vance of the Corps.’’ emy wherever and whenever you

_____ meet him.”
Currie’s Praise of Cofps • '

Gen. Currie addressed the follow
ing order to the troops: '. '

"1 Wish to express to all troops 
fighting in the Canadian Corps 

my hi&h appreciation of the splendid 
fighting qualities displayed l>y them 
In the successful battles of the first 
week in October. The mission assign
ed to the Corps was the protection 
of the flank of the third and fourth 
armies ’ in their advance, and that 
mission has been carried out to the 
complète satisfaction of the comman- 
der-in-chief. In your advance you 
overcame the very formidable ob
stacle of the Canal du Nord, 
carried by assault thè fortified Bour- 
lon wood, the Marcoing line, and 
seized the high ground -extending 
along the Douai-Cambrai road. The 
towns of Ossy-le-Verger, Nipnoy,
Hayneçourt, Marquin, Sains. Lés 
Marqujjn, Sancourt, Bourlon, Fon
taine de Notre Dame, Raoiliencourt,
Sailly, St. Olle, Neuville St. Remy, 
and Tilloy are now ours and 
trois entered Cambrai itself.

New Bio uses
$1.25 to $10.00

Women’s Sweater Coats 
|6 5ito $18.00 , 

Children’s! Sweaters $1.75 
&$6.50 
Sweaters $2.25 
rô $10.50

Hansons Pure Wool Sox 
75c pair

Men’s Sox 55c pair 
Cashmere Sox 35c to 75c

Womens Hosiery
We never had so much 

to show, nor so much 
worth showing 25c to$2 pr. 

Children's Hosiery 
25c to 75c pr.

The Store Is Fall Of 
New Goods at Right Prices

Four Days
• m

Silk Sale
Men’s

—The caretaker of the Belleville 
club reports that a Ford ear has 
been standing in front of the club 
building the past two days. He 
doesn’t know the owner.

■ ‘ n
-■i

—The Peterborough police report 
that a Ford car, No. 85910 has 
been stolen from that city. Wednesdaywest

—Mr. Lloyd Chambers,
George St reported that his Gray- 
Dort car was taken without his 
permission last 
corner of Front St. and Victoria 
avenue. Sergt, Naphin and Con
stable Smith went up the Trent 
road on a tour 6f exploration and 
found the car in a damaged con
dition at Jones Creek. There had 
apparently been an accident: The 
axle of the Gray-Dort was bent, 
the fenders bent and other vital 
parts cf the car’s ànatomy dam
aged. A Ford which belonged to 
Mr. Macpherson of Thurlow was 
also a considerable sufferer. The 
thieves have not yet been appre
hended.

of 278

Thursdaynight from the I am

- " J

Saturday■ ■■ 1 ■ ■■ ■
CATHOLIC CHURCHES

TO SATE FUEL

Silk Poplins
$1.19

ri-
Lindsay,.-—Two | patriotic resolu

tions that will ha>e a beneficial In
fluence were passed by the Catholic 
Bishops of Ontario at » meeting in 
this city, when those présent includ
ed the Archbishops of Toronto, and 
Kingston, and the Bishops of Sault 
Ste. Marie, London, Peterboro and 
Pembroke.

They passed a resolution request
ing each bishop to take steps to les
sen the consumption of coal in the 
churches of his diocese during the 
winter by restricting all non-essential 
services. They also adopted a resolu
tion ttrgtog all Catholics of thè pro
vince to subscribe, as far as their

Fnow

—Mrs. Helena Wheeler, .37 Ridley 
AVe., received word yesterday 
morning that her son, Lance-Corp, 
Harvey Wheeler, had been admit
ted to Beaufort hospital, suffering 
from ' gunshot wounds in right 
shoulder andi neck. Lance-Corp. 
Wheeler was previously reported 
wounded last spring but later re
turned to the service. He enlisted 
from The Ontario office and went 
overseas with the 235th battalion 
as a private and! won his pro
motion on the field. His many 
friends here will hope for a speedy 
recovery.

Engines Collide 
at Junction

Two Trainmen Died of Injuries Re
ceived in Wreck. '

A serious accident resulting in 
the death of two men occurred at 
C.P.R. Jet. otherwise known as Bon- 
arlaw on Saturday afternoon,

The dead men are, .Mr. Lang, fire
nt arf of the C.N.R. train and Mr. 
Michael Houlihan, brakeman of C. 
N.R. train.

The Canadian Northern train was 
proceeding over the crossing of the 
C.P.R. andi was struck near the front 

engine by the C.P.R. east 
bound freight train, causing the C.fü. 
engine to overturn, pinning the tiro 
men under the debris. The fireman 
lived about 3 hours hut could not 
be extricated before the arrival of 
the wrecking, outfit, The brakeman 
was rushed to Peterboro hospital 
by special C.F.K. tratt but 
succumbed to his injuries at 2 a.$6.mj&m
employ of the C.N.R. A short tiSflE 

AH inquest will be held im
mediately and investigation of the 
cause of the Collision will be made.

You

J
—The Belleville Board of Health 

last night decided to close the city 
schools, the churches, theatres 
aqdi lodges until further notice. 
The movement will be in accord 
with public sentiment 
rendered necessary by> the very 
serious nature of the epidemic of 
influenza and pneumonia about 
the district. Reports today do not 
indicate that the contagion has 
abated or passed the “peak.”

We are confident that in thisi Xameans will allow, to the coming Vic
tory Loan.,. ,,

Another resolution passed - sale we are offering to the pub- 

^oplins

■» market today. Notwithstanding
i. •

the great advance in dress ma

terials we do not hesitate to of-

&
was one

recommending to the military auth
orities, when there is cessation of 
hostilities, to facilitate the speedy re
turn to Canada of young men who 
have been pursuing university stud
ies prior to enlisting.—Pbflt:

and wasof the
lie the best Silk on the

Mrs. J. J. St. Louis has taken pos
session of the Young residence on 
Marmora Street, -æ ... » •

The Overseas Club gave & very de
lightful dance last evening, at which —Owing to the 
a goodly sum was made for -, the 
smokes for* oar Boys overseas.

Ij^ss K. Salisbury left for-Toronto 
this morning on' a visit.

Congratulations to Lieut. Lome 
Foster, postmaster, on his marriage 
to Miss Doris Arnett, of Toronto.
Mrs. Foster is well-known here, die 
is also sister of Mrs. Bruce-Powers.

We regret te learn Mr. J, S. P,
Crenkwrtght is in the recent casual
ty list.

It is interesting to watch “Shack 
Town” grow-on Marmbra street, near 
the Chemical Works.

Mr. Harold Baken, of Napanee, re
turned to town yesterday.

Two troop trains passed through 
yesterday, bound for Toronto,

Mr. Robert Birchall, of Montreal, 
is in town on business. ..

Mr. James Clarke, of Wellington, 
was a visitor in town yesterday.

your pa-
-

12 Divisions Met and Beaten
closing of the

schools there will be a large ni*m- Hpw arducus was the task aâsign- 
ber of boys Available about the ed t0 >ou and how valuable to the

.fSPSSS «.“«Jr " •• 196,
with farmers desiring help in the and the fourth British armies^ 36 
apple and» root harvest. , enemy divisions have been engaged
.... —-, ... . to this daté . Twelve of these divi-

"w&Twi^ ,to 11
officer of the local cpgps of the maotllne B®n units, have been met 
Salvation Anpy wRl be leaving and defeated by the Canadian Corps.
work-in A® 7011 tormed the flank suffered

Million DollaT drive that the S. A. JJ®ÎS ™î th°.art.Ü,ery ®re is undertaking for patriotic par- the we?and the hundreds of machine 
poses. This will probably mean guns captured testify to the violence 

frSa1*?’* . Je™an>,?t re- of the Opposition from this source.

ssü/±,n;î2.’tc',*,s ,h"“r **
affections of the people. that t“6 enemy suffered enorm.-us

casualties. He fought stubbornly and 
R. W. ,we11 and tor that reason your victory Miss Locke attended is the more credltabie You have ers rim^ntion af Beil 

taken in this battle over seven thou- Thursday and Friday 
sand prisoners and two hundred field Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke spent I '

sr&r-atthe ^ -
* ? t0 à8’<,0° t,rl80n- We are sorry to report so many
t? gnns' 0VCT three people m from the prevailing epi- 

thousa&d machine guns and a large aemjc
amount of stores of all kinds. Mrs. E. *. Yorke and Mrs. W

) Even of greater importance than Hodgen (as delegates) attended the 
these captures stand the fact that district missionary convention held 
you have wrested sixty-nine towns at Foxboro on Wednesday last 
and villages and over one hundred There was a large crowd present 
and seventy-five square miles of soil rad some very interesting addresses 
from the Hun in the short period of were given.
two months. The Canadian Corps, Mrq. W. Hodgen spent Tuesday at 
to- which was attached the 32nd Di- Mr. Bruce Way’s
Ilh°n °f Am,ens’ the A Red Cross dinner was served at
4th and 51st Divisions for the battle the home of Mrs. J. W. Hutchinson
°h 8^thl 1?*$ DiViBkm tot on Thursday last. A number of la-
-he battle of Cambrai, has encounter- dies met and did a lot of sewing 
od and defeated decisively forty Ger- f0r our soldier boys

nrivif?r;nthat 18 nearir one- a- ***> wmquarter of the German forces on the occupy the Methodist pulpit on Sun- 
west front. day, Oct. 20,

Owing to so much sickness, the 
missionary tea which was to be held 
at llr. A. Martins on Thanksgiving 
evening was postponed, until a later 
date.

t ■ f

It heeds no testimonial other than 
the use, ami that will satiety anyone 
as to its effectiveness.

—You need

-i “A* . * ' Loi«J

it
ft:. :t:

Mom*
Pf «. À feel sure they will gieet with a

and wef coughs,
troubles ?

'.r-uA ...
prompt- acceptance.

Independent
AH the Season's most popular colors are to be found

on our shelved—Black, Ivory, Tank Grey, Mole, Rus

sian, Reseda, Castor, Tan, Nigger Brown, Purple, Wis-
caiJCADFOXBOHO ’, V '

Silo-filling is the order of the day 
in our vicinity. ■ /

Mrs. Jt Welbourne and daughter 
Greta, of Peterboro, visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wickett 
also Mr. Dan Wickett on Friday of 

■ last week.

There was no church nor S. S. on 
Sunday.

Mr. Ralph Lawrenson is suffer
ing frojn an attack of pneumonia. 
Dr. Faulkner is in attendance. We 
hope for a speedy* recovery.

the teach- 
eville

teria, Burgundy, Wine, Plum and Rose. Dainty FToc*s 

Attractive Skirts, Coat Linings and Bags to match are 

a few of the many usds to which Silk Poplin may be 

put. An added attraction is tiie price of these Poplins, 

regularly $1.65 now $1.19

—-R. W. Bro. John Newton.
Bro. H. F. Ketcheson. W. Bro. 
Dawkins, Wor. Bf-o. Hy. Morgan 
and Bro. Lt-W. H. F. Ketcheson 
wept to Amellasburg last night to 
Attend a meeting of Lake lodge 
A.F. & A. M. and be presept at an 
official visit hy Wor. Bro. Rev. E. 
M, Plckford, D. D. G. M, Prince 
Edward district. Owing to the 
“flu”’epidemic the attendance was 
not so large as usual. The brethren 
of Lake lodge exemplified the 
Third degree and were compliment 
ed upon their excellent team 
work- At “Fourth” degree Bro. 
Jas. E. Glenn, the W. M. of Lake 
lodge- presided as toastmaster. 
Addresses were delivered by the 
visiting brothers and musical 
numbers were contributed by Bro. 
Bruce Oliver and W. Bro, C. R. 
Parliament. The night was a most

o(• Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose, 
Franktord have been spending a few 
days at the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nell Davis

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, of 
treal is home to spend Thanksgiv-

on
■..-■i. -A

Mon- «

Peace Within Sight 
But Not Withta Reach

iing. Suits! Suits! 
Suits!

t : - ~ >

Misses V. Derry and Jean Marner 
called at the home of Miss Gladys 
Stewart on Sunday afternoon
O “Lund Mra Ge°- KetChea0n’ 01 vseount Grey Says League of Nations 
Belleville spent Sunday at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Prentice.

Miss Grace MacDonnell visited 
Gladys Stewart on Sunday after
noon and evening.

The convention held at the Me
thodist cfiurch here on Wednesday, 
the 9th was well attended, the wea
ther was fine and people came from 
far and near.

Miss Flossie Rose and ber bro-

:

Must bo Formed at Peace Gou-
■iference and Must Include

Germany as Member.

London, Oct. 15.-—Viscount Grey, 
the former secretary of Foreign Af
fairs in the first speech Ke has made 
in two years, said he thought peace 
was within sight, but not within 
reach, He praised the wisdom of 
President Wilson’s reply to the Ger- 

ther Morris, spent .Sunday at,their, man note. Viscount Grey spoke at 
home here. * - Westminister at a “League of Na-

Miss Marjorie Ketcheson of Pet- tions” meeting. , 
erboro has been spending the holi- ' The country, he declared, must 
days under the parental roof.

Quite a number are confined 
the house with la grippe also chick-! until peace was within reach. A

I league of nations could not be a 
Mrs. Percy Kilpatrick is spending substitute for the successful termina- 

a tew days in Madoc. 1 tion of the war.
------------ ,— . . , ■'Hw Never had he seen how it would be

We have them. Beautiful Suite to 
please even the most fastidiously . 
particular women. Bach detail from
the tip of the collar to the hem of■
the skirt, which is of course just the 
right length is irreproachable. ^ 
These Suits are trimmed with Î 

vbraid, lavishly used buttons, pleats, 
pockets, odd belt effects or plush or 
velvet convertible cillars. Misses’ 
Suits, sizes 16, 18 and 20 years and 
Ladies’ Suits, sizes 34, 36 and 38 

years in navy, blue, brown, burgun
dy and black and sell for $25, $27.50, 
$30.00 and $85.00

I
enjoyable one.

Nuptial Notes
F08TBR —AKNETT.

Midst glorious sunshine at the 
Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church. 

| give its united support to the Gov- Toronto, yesterday, a very pretty 
to erhment in the conduct of the war wedding took place when Mies Doris

Arnett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H- Arnett, of Melbourne Avenue, be
came the bride of Lieut. Lome Doug
las Foster, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Foster, of Cravenaig, 
Trenton, Ont. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was smart
ly frocked in Pekin Blue velour, trim
med with seal; wearing a black hat, 
trimmed with feathers, and a bouquet 
of Orphelia roses. Mies Marguerite 
Turner was bridesmaid. Capt. Alyea 
of the Engineers, acted as best 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents, the house was 
gaily decorated with Autumn leaves 
and Chrysanthemums. The bride’s 

Washington, Oct. 15. Mrs. Well- polished table was extremely pretty, 
ing Koo, wife of the Chinese minister being don6 ln the Veteran colors in 
died on Thursday from pneumonia; Military design. Mr. and Mrs L D 
which followed an attack of Spanish Foster left for brief wedding tour 
influenza. She had been ill about, weet. On their return they will reside 
a week. Ion McClennan Avenue, Trenton, Out.

"In the performance of these 
mighty achievements- all arms and 
branches of the Corps have been 
their purposeful enemy one for all 
and all tor one. The dash and mag
nificent bravery of our incomparable 
infantry hâve at all times been de
votedly seSonded with great skill and 
daring by- our machine gunners, 
while the artillery lent their power
ful and never failing support. The 
initiative and resourcefulness dis
played by the engineers contributed 
materially to the depth and rapid
ity of our advances. .

“The dévotion of the medical per
sonnel has been worthy of every 
praise. The administrative services, 
working at all times under great 
pressure and adverse conditions, sur
passed their usual efficiency. The 
chaplain Services by their continual 
devotlbn to the spiritual welfare of 
tfle troops add their utter disregard 
of personal risk, have endeared 
themselves to the hearts of everyone.

en-pox.
■V-... »

:
Dnst Causés Asthma. Even a little 

speck too small to see will lead to 
agonies which no words can describe 
The walls of the breathing 
contract and It seems as if the very 
life must pass. From this condition 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s' Asthma Remedv 
brings the user to perfect rest and 
health. It relieves the passages and 
normal

possible to form a league of nations 
before peace was concluded. Such a 

I league must be founded at the peace 
conference, if delayed beyond a few 
days the Chances that it would ever 
be formed were slight.

A league of nations, he urged, must 
! include Germany. There could be no 
| thought of disarmament until Ger- 
I many had disarmed.

tubes

I1I2I2Î
breathing is firmly 

established again. Hundreds of 
estimoniàls received annually 

proves its effectiveness.
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] means to his workmen. What is a 
!X 'J man entitled to by way of wages? A 

i mian who is able and willing to work 
- is entitled by the eternal law ot jus-, 

tice and in the interest of the state*
to enough to supply shelter and food Former Pasor of Ptcton Methodist 
in sufficient quantities for him and Church Drops Dead at His Home
his family to provide education for at Newmarket — Was a Popular
his family and to provide a sum for Paetor and AMe Preacher^-Had
a rainy day. What is that wage? " FUled Important Pulpits in Mon. 
That ip the problem. It is not to treal, Bay of Quinte and Toronto
the interest of the state that a man Conferences.
should i,e brought up Ignorant, for Piéton, Qct. 12.-The people of
the burden will soon fal on the state Picton were hocked on M^day to
mterested ZT a Z T™ n ^ °f the 8“ddatl ^ath of the for. 
mterested in the education of all met paetor of the Picton Methodist
th s m' CaUSe °f Unre8t iS Churclr- The word which cameby a
thi4. Many men are willing to work telegram was confirmed later by a 
for nothing if the government will telephone message ' ?
erampm^t W***?4, tor tbe eT' « appears that the sixtieth anni- 
ernment to pile up large fortunes versary services of the Newmarket
t°ax tLTf T**' By, th6 eXC68S pr0tlt Sund»y School had been held the 
overcomb unrest is partly day previous. The preacher of the

ome. day was from Toronto, but Mr
*toet °Ut.°f t6n °f th6 reme(UeS Wood assisted in the services Wb 
gges e favor coercion. Some- his usual vigor andi ability On Mon- 

nnes capital and labor both demand day morning he went down town 
he sole benefits of their work. Nel- making friendly calls at a number of 

the- can °n without the othef. places, also doing some business He
™V” «“ * If partook o. ^“ “,”..^1

capital by means of labor ought to and after dinner sat down to enjoy 
have some hing to say in the man- his newspaper. After reJLg a few 

L thZTst undertaking. During minutes he arose apparently to go
Ïon with TT C 86 aa8°Cla- t0 * nearby sofa but with the words
tion with labor, the speaker said he "I can't make It,” fell to the floor
-crrsrr:Mr-crot,wrs i,,e >ing *****
told of a visit to a Toronto factory arrived, 
where the 1,400 men did not want a 
union because their boss was a kind, 
considerate man. Another man had 
divided his profits with the 
ployees. They had saved $30,000. 
fte wanted to enlarge his plant but 
his banker demurred at loaning the 
$100,090 necessary. The men heard 
of it Mid told the banker they would 
withdraw the $30,000 deposit if he 
did not advance the money. He did.
The success of any business depends 
upon the fidelity of employes,. The 
chief remedy tor unrest is for 
ptoyers instead of trying to swell 
dividends, to devote part of 
earnings to try and find ont how 
they can increase the welfare of 
their employees. There Is also a duty 
on the part of the men—a sense of 
Interest in the success of the busi
ness.

Over

_____■ = =' ■

Rev. W. J. Wood
Dies Suddenlyv ft • ts* i t mmj ■
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INFLUENZA 
RAGES II CANADA
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Thousands of Cases Repented 
With Many Deaths

jfj

le ^1-

THOSE WHO ARE MOST 
SUSCEPTIBLE i TO ITk’m'

■ -^-1

aFRUrr-A.TlVES"-1& Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine—Giv* the Power 

To Retiet This Diteue.£
The e 

Which 
has rei

epidemic of Spanish Influenza

„„ Sa,52ltiÇ5.eSK
« <Lof„the ,Umted States Public 
Health Semee having stated that 

Spanish Jnfluenza will probably 
spead over the country in

Practically every ship which 
touches our shores from abroad, 
brings those infected with the 
disease.

tionh he can against contracting 
me disease hy care and personal

Spanish Influenza affects most 
leh,!£:ly^derly PP/80^ and others

SRMSWâM 
AsaslâBttà*;
p^mnoaiaT"1 ** ®ftee deTeloPa into 

I . Whl1* Everyone needs new Is »

îtasauï/vs^sgEj
... "fuit-a-livesM regulates the 
kidneys and bowels, causing these 
organs to eliminate waste regularly 

was pastor and naturally as nature intended, 
of the First Methodijt Church. Pie Fnut-a-tives” keeps the skin active
ton- Bering the history ’of the putifiesandenrichea the blood.

ers that have been more popular insuring food being proper)
He wsA ;a fluent À^ÆT% .

a»® ready teacher, a ood pastor, 
and exceptionauy popular with the w
public generally. During his pastor- ^sure sound digestion, tofceepAbe 
ate the work of the church prosper ^ftem in''th ^

od, many improvements -bett, ™
to the church property the iâsf year rlim*r*p &rB sa'e ^om
he was in charge. At the time of the “Froh-a-tives” is sold 
anniversary of this church iD May 
Iasi My: Wood took chargé of the
services on Sunday and gave an ad- Itiited, <LJwa*OaZ FrDrt*li** 
drdss bn Meiidâèf eteiiinàr. r ' ’ HjH|Ég

He Was keenly interested in 4lte 
issues of the war and many of hie 
discourses were on this theme.
Shortly before leaving Picton hip 
older son Kenneth enlisted with the 
CObonrg Heavy Battery attd 
overseas in June of that year. He 
is now on active service in Franeq.

^The family consists of three other 
children, Campbell, who is in at
tendance at Toronto University, and 
twto daughters, Grace and Saille.
Mrs. Wood also survives.—Gazette.

ay . • ■ ~
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Rev. W. J. Wood was a native of 
Brockville. He was educated at the 
collegiate there and at the Wesley- 
ah Theological College at Montreal. 
He was a brilliant student and al
ways took high standing in his exam 
inationé, securing the degrees of B. 
A. and B.D. On entériné the Metho
dist ministry he 
the first. The greater part of his 
work was done in Montreal confer
ence, where he filled several import
ant pulpits. During his pastorate he 
was in charge of the Methodist 
church at Westmount, Montreal; one 
of the Ottawa churches and churches 
at Smith’s Falls, Gananoque and Pern 
Moke. He came to Piet op in the 
summer of 1ÔT4 from Pembroke. 
Rev. W, H. Emsley of Picton going 

•3 Pembroke. For three years from 
July 1914-17, Mt. Wood

a
-- zr. •

em-

Ins was a success from
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Why Canada must borrow 
mc^èÿSo carry

em-

th^ir

that in this onjo the pub- 

lins on the
:*• -a,..-. V• i/' ;

| |
Because Canada haÿ put Her hand 

to the plow and will not tom Back:—

■; .. " i->
dto M 200,000 manual workers 

have been sent overseas, those re
maining are paying their insurance, 
and looking after their dependents.

-r-our country is in |hd war on the;' And. this money must be borrowed to* which life was^m-th

PPfiss wmm
beaten to the ground; Ltian.- to cârrv on ,1: i. i-- • Among th» latter are the mmuth»

«.S «-SB*1? jpsL. 4;> workers, farmers, Shipbuilders. “We
' qv. ~r.-.s should all try to remember that we 

X -J »*' are «Û Part of the arijjy, and that 
A fcf’-r' we have nb more rlglit to throw

: * - - down onr tools because-of some in-
T iut, significant trouble than the soldier
- :;l b?..' has to throw his rifle away.” Our

\? ; 400,000 men have not betrayed us
and we shall not betray them. We 
have already sent 60,000,000 shejls 
overseas. Among our munition work
ers are 35,000

“I’m proud of what the working 
men of Canada have done, I’m 
proud of what the women have 
done,” said the minister. The time 
fa not far distant when we shall 
know we shall have established peace 
and righteousness. Onr foes 
the run. Onr

borrow hundreds of millions of
J 11dollar»—

••'ifithstanding -,7j z : -V

“ iddress ma
th»» Mr. Wood.

Itate to of-

m*his and we

leet with a

—a nation at war must make tre
mendous expenditures in cash to keep 
up her armies and supply them with 
munitions, food and clothing;

1vï:f5V •At:i -.-"Nteie-î ■
4- > :to be found 

ole. Rns- 

trple, Wis- 

jnty Frocks 

-match are 

Ein may be 

pe Poplins,

-:,4
3V.Canadians- will loan the money by 

again buying Victory Bonds. Thanksgiving 
Turkeys ScarceThe national safety, the 

honor and the national 
require that each and every 
shall do his duty by lending to the 
nation every cent he can sfcâre for this 
purpose.

^ —-Canada must finance many mil- 
hona of dollars of export trade in food, 
Munitions and supplies which Britain 
and our allies must nave on credit;

-—for these purposes Canada

Ms ; D wentE£wm Poultry Dear TodAy—Potatoes, 

and Butter High.

women.
i i,

i
Thanksgiving turkeys were not so 

much in evidence, today as In the 
good old days when the festival 
meant so much of reunion and joy. 
A few only were offered today on 
Belleville market and they went at 
war prices, $3.60 to $7.06 each. 
However the buying public

must
.*

t.
ii:: are on

_____ „ __ cause to righteous.
There can be but one end—the es
tablishment of democracy 
for £tli.

“I have always hated, autocracy, 
whether in state, religion or society. 
I’m opposed to one man power, for it 
always tends to tyranny 
pression.”

" ' +\r'.' <■':1 k '• ;.yv i • - - a .

! .4 Dcalh ol Mr. 
James Tugnell

!m * ■ ‘•ft "t * once andco was not
s0 keen on such purchases and a 
fowl or a goose did as weti. Geese 
were not numerous, the price rang
ing from
brought $1.60 to $2.60 each. Chick
ens were dealt in at th,e price of 
$1.75 to $2.00 per pair.

Pork is on the slump, Buyers are 
paying $17.00 for live hogs and 

a message butchers give $25.00 for 
which has been received by bis sister hogs.
Mrs. Alfred Lazier, of this city.

Deceased was a 
Trenton, Ontario
engaged iti| a chemical plant in 
Georgetown, whither he had moved 
with his wife and two; children, He 
was 44 years of age and a native of 
Belleville. The remains will be 
brought to Trenton for Interment.

9 I

v ., „ . Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
m co-dperation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada

Native of Belleville Succumbed to 
Pneumonia In West Virginia.

4. around $3,06. Ducks: and op
i

Hon. Mr. Crothers recalled his 
■early days in prince Edward Coun
ty. What a pleasure it was to the 
children then to think of a picnic to 
Belleville, wi\ere the enjoyment of a 
penny bun

%

*§ James Tugnett died in George
town, West Virginia, yesterday of 
pneumonia, according to dressed

purchased on Front St. 
was the supreme bliss. Five 6f his 
happiest years he spent in the beau
tiful city by the bay. About forty- 
five years ago he went to Western 
Ontario,' but there has been scarcely 
a day pass when his mind has not 
reverted to Belleville.

At the close of his address, Mr. j,
W. Johnson, moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to the guest, seconded by Mr t h
Principal MacLaurin. Rev Dr C T * T. J?' ° Dp1, local 
Scott endorsed £ resolution' which t „ I Grand Trunlt Railway, 

was heartily carried. Lt.-Col. Pon C°“ hl“ hqme through U1‘
ton also paid his tribute to his 
pleasure in the visit of the Minister 
of Labor.

Beef is a little easier. Many 
animals are being slaughtered before 
the arrivalPROQfi OF WRAT LABOR IN

CANADA BAS DONE FOR WAR
Ira. Thos. Crothers Paid Tribute to fj»nwii»n 

Laboring Men and Women and Soldiers— 
Discussed Labor Problems—Minister Enter
tained at Quinte Hotel by BeRevfflé Club.

resident of 
and had beenspeaker and at1 oflcè launched into had only a loss of 1,126,000 days, 

his subject. This immunity in Canada from trou-
A practical solution of the labor ble is due to the attitude of 

problem has baffled the skill of the ployer and labor, 
wiseet statesmen. Labor unrest is not What are the causes of labor un- 
peculiar to Canada. Before the war rest? We have quite a number, of 
broke out it was - world-wide and large employers of labor, who 
since then it has become more mark- fuse to employ men it they belong to 
ed, particularly in the .last eighteen a labor organization. A man should 
months. “Let me assufre you that be at liberty to associate with his 
since the war broke out, labor dis- fellow-workmen If he thinks 
pûtes were less in Canada than in condition's can be improved. Organ- 
any part of the British Rmplre.” In toed labor ha« done a great deal for 

1P B”t7nd’ th6re w6re 581 Iabor and can <$p a great deal more. 
The Hon. Thomas Crothefs, Min- .expected owing to the epidemic „f dtln \ ana non 6 1088 T7 “ màn must be jast »s free to

,ster of Labor, a native of Prince wMch 18 upon the country. However were ms ' ll’!! Sv . ? to jo,n a ,abor unlon « be
'•Mward County and a law student In there were a number of manufac- 820,000 men and laV°lTln! t0 d° 80' There must
tteiieviiie in the early days was toe tnrer8 and workmen In the assembly r cnn n»n t 8 1088 In days of be no Intimidation. War prices are 
«ues, of the ri^ast evTuinl t Mr' Retcheson was retire Likes ° In Auste^a T* T* ™ ***** f* °f UM68t- He

wafi entertained at a banquet at Ho- the chato and alter a few wofidg of labor legislation tMh m.°re If,membe^ed wbeat 8eIlin* in prtnce
Quinte early in the evening! Lt- greeting he called upon Mr. B. Guss ”Why dfnfyo“ 2LTa nrim! to " * |2‘25

l'%S- S- Lazier’ Presiding. Later he *”**• M p" ^ Luttes the guest go on strike during the war?” some 
«lërepsed a public gathering in the ot the evening. Mr. Porter referred asked. A manufacturer

vUigh School aider the auspices of t0 the Hon- Mr' Crothers* early days urged Mr Crothers that legislation
'he City Council and Board of Trade. «»-Prince Êdward and Belleville and should be enacted making U a
*}. the c>ose of this gathering, the to his eucceea ln the legal profes- criminal offence for a man to belong
Minister was the guest of the Belle- 8,0n and Political world. to à labor organization^
j»1" C!*b' The Hon. Mr, Crothers was-^eet-x Australia htd last year a loss in

At the bl*b ««bool, the audience f irmly as he arose to address the days’ work from strikes of 4.5,0 
's not as Iarse as might have been ! àudience' He la a verT Pleasing with half our population, while we

of winter time. Beef 
hindquarters are worth 20c whole
sale per pound.

Peace talk has driven down the 
price of grains. Oats bringing 80c 
and barley $1.16, Hides are un
changed.

Butter and eggs, those important 
market commodities reached 60c to
day at a nearly hour but at eleven 
o’clock they had- been put down to 
55c per pound and per dozen.

Baled hay is a scarce 
town and one wholesaler would 
$19.00 per ton If he could 
immediately.

Lamb fa quoted at 24c.
Potatoes

em-

re-

his ness.

article ln
Mr. Myers Gilbert, who Is 111 in the 

city hospital with pleuro-pneumonie 
rested very comfortably last evening. 
He Is still, however, ln 
condition.

pay
get any

liquor Confiscated a seriouss

! were a high -priced 
article today—$3,25 and $2,50 
bag being the yuling figures.

Tomatoes brought $1.00 
bushel.

Thé market

Whiskey valued at $30,000 was There are ten victims of the in
per bushel Ctolvffle Utah ^ at fluenza at the home of Mr. William

in the time of the Crimean war. it sents aù’of that co^catodTinceti^ hiï^ughteî to ? adj?înin* bome of
40Mnmofirtd that •” the Present war probfb,tion law went Into effect, L SommereLï strelv’ F‘ BUr*6' 
40,000,000 men are engaged and Aug. 1st, 1817. street.
tjiey need 50% more to sustain i ' —~

||fi| ' - ■ row

per

per

was not large either 
to offerings or in the demand.9

S A

With.uenzq.

Mrs. Robt. Conlson, of Foxbor, is .
u,.
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Rev. S. Bartlett 
is Retiring

.
V?J OCTOBER JLT. 1918a tf*ah *i*Sti ■*«&6.* ^|r ■

Murrell Is earnestly appealing for 
full pension for this veteran.

722 Nations ; V ; 
Represented

Port l":~e Man 
to Take Action

A Trentonian 
Dies at Bayside

wall that to all of thé lodge; a mea
dow—surely there was no meadow? 
Crows and carrion hinds are croak
ing .over the ruins. In the cellars 
hard-bitten men are cookidg their 
meal.

"Military NewsLatest Bub Crimes 
Are Arousing Anger T" Desolation-—oh, such utter, 

utter desolation! Only, the sky ha» 
not Changed, for the! German cannot 
change that. ..

That was yesterday.

More Returned Men Arrive.Hamilton, Oct. 16—It was learned, 
last evening from the Rev. & T. 
Bartlett, general secretary of Sunday 
schools and young people's societies 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, 
that he Is retiring from his position 
and will not permit his name to

Against Town of Cobourg for Police 
Court Fine Wrongfully Held.

Grim. Business-Like Procession, Ev- The first known deattvto follow 
the chemical works explosion at 
Trenton on Monday night was that 
of DaVld Ray, a worker at the chem
ical works, who resided near the 
plant. Ray died last night at eleven 
o’clock at the home of Mr. Clifton 
Rush, Bayside, where he had been 
left, in an ill condition the night of 
the explosions. He' had been brought 
in an automobile and the two people 
who came"with him were anxious to 
find some place to leave him. Mr. 
Rush volunteered pis home. ‘The two 
friends departed and were to come 
back lastjiight but did not.

Mr. Rush stated today that the

en with Colorful Uniform» of 
the Fighters.

Seventy-six hospital cases 
In Kingston from overseas 
G.T.R. Saturday. Owing to the 
dition of the weather and the 
liar epidemic condition coupled 
the fact that the cases 
pttal cases, it was 
there, be no reception 
any kind.

arrived 
at 1.3; 

con 
pecu

London Papers Are Indignant Over 
Outrages of the Retreating 

Germans.

Port Hope, Oct. 15.—In reporting
the council proceedings in Cobourg 
the Sentinel Star says,—A commun
ication was received from D. H. 
Chisholm, of Port «ope, stating un
less he received cheque for the bal
ance of the $100 fine remitted to 
his client by order-in-councti,’" he 
would begin suit against the town 
ten days from Oct. 5 th. _ , V 

The Clerk Said Mr. Chtàitolm’s 
client had come to the office, and be 
told him the fln,e would be returned 
if the matter was settled thit way. 
He had tried tile case, and said he 
wrote the government. They under
stood from the license inspector the 
magistrate had recommended that 
part ,of the fine be rebated, and were 
greatly surprised that he had not so 
recommended. Defendant pleaded 
guilty to the charge, and, as no wit
nesses were heard, he could not vary 
well recommend that part of the fine 
he rebated. . -

New York, Oct. 12.—New York's 
patriotic fekror, already thrilled 
with the knowledge of brilliant suc
cesses of thje silled arms against 
Germany, was quickened today when 
the fighting men of twenty-two na
tions—from five continents and is
lands in eve 
flag-bedecked

Father Laurendeau 
Fully Vindicated by 

Vatican Court

with
were all hos-

requested that 
ceremony 0f

..... This made it possible to
take the men direct and 
Queen’s military hospital.

* * «

Captain Johnson, 38th Baft.

London, Oct. 16.—Discussing the 
s, the Londfon 
t Indignation1 to 

the outrages still persisted in by the 
retreating Germans, and unanimous
ly demand reparation and punish
ment for these latest crimes, as well 
as for Other outrages committed dar
ing the war. •

The- Dally Telegraph says: ~ “The 
evacuation of Belgium will not undo 
the crime of 1914. Reparation to the 
fullest measure must also be maà, 
for Belgium has the first claim on 
Germany’s resources for the unspeak
able outrage she has suffered.’’

The" Morning Post says: “Indem
nity for Belgium should be made as 
heavy as possible and Germany made 
to feel the weight of her transgres
sions by the necessity of paying for 
them.’1

The Post also suggests that the war 
•indemnity should include the hand
ing over to the Allies of - the mer
chant shipping which Germany has 
been building.

The Dally Mail demands that Ger
many should be punished with the ut
most severity for the wanton destruc
tion of French towns, and the other 
newspapers endorse this demand). The 

l Daily JSxpress counsels the stoppage 
of raw materials to Germany until all 
accounts have been settled.

come before the General Conference 
for re-election. It is understood that 
Rev. Mr. Bartlett Is giving up this 
work owing to personal reasons and 
the financial stringency of the dé
partaient. Mr. Bartlett has "been sec
retary for ten years, and assistant 
for two years. _ ?

ultimate peace tenm
withnewspapers refer

quicklyVry sea—marched down 
Fifth Ave. in review 

before Present Wilson iiK joint 
celebration of Liberty DayXand Co
lumbus Day; '" •

It was a grim, business-like pro-
wlth the picturesque. man seemed 111 all day yesterday and

and colorist uniforms of fighters talked little so that he really told no
from other {land-^—that swung down story how he happened to b.e 111. Last 
“the Avenue of the Allies” and nn- evening Dr. Boyce of this city was 

be minus something good to eat this der V16 baJ£erB °* the naHons »r- called to Bayside spd found the man 
year. So will Christmas plum put against German, and her a!- had died.

dings and mince pies, not to mention M ’ f *aye h°en no"
numerous other rood t.hinvs TP« not batt,e formatiOB. preceded the titled and an. Inquest will likely be
nuts or datés—not*figs or ^gar—not ”^chers ffr0“J2nd 8treet’ Pa8t tbe bdI<L Tbe wa8 brought to Belle-
currants or butter, but ghod, simple, *** °f. ,Df Madison rile this afternoon by Messrs. Tick-
old-tashloned raisins Square and to Washington Square, ell and Sons’ Company and Is

For at present raisins are scarcely S’ Z*
to be had in Toronto and there does S-tmT, . Tw ,

,teau-TMerry and otner battlefields
towed tty military tractors.

Prom AH Parts
-The allies’ division was made up 

of troops from Great Britain, Bel
gium, Brazil, China/ Cuba, the 

The Canada Food Board has notl- Czecho Slovaks, the Foreign Legion 
fled Importers In-Toronto that raisins of France, Italian Alpinl and Bêr- 
will not be allowed to come into Can- saglierl anrd soldiers from Greece, 
ada this year from Spain, from where Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Japan, 
the Malaga raisins for table use are Liberia, Montenegro, Nicaragua,
shipped. Though no official state- ?anama- Poland, Porto Rico, Portu- fallen or round a man who turned
ment has yet been given out by the gal’ Serbia and Siam. out to be drunk, stood waiting by
Food Board, It nevertheless notified The TJ.S. division was composed th® archway. They were waiting for
these importers a month ago, saying* °* ten thousand soldiers who have ®be ambulances to come out.

completed their preliminary train- There was no more curiosity among 
lug and soon will sail overseas for, them. than you see at a Communion 
France and 8,500 sailors. The total ; Service. They wére Just waiting, 
number of all troops In line yaa es- Inside the station pillows were be- 
timated at 25,000. ing put into the ambulance cars and

blankets made comfortable while the 
little crowd waited. '

Then the first car came out. It 
was brightly lighted inside. It mov
ed like a drawing-room through the 
deep shadows of London, The crowd 
leaned forward and looked;* not a 

_ word was spoken. Women waved 
white handkerchiefs; they would 
have spoken ; but % hush was over 
them all Suet as Is met at sick-beds, 
and a,révérence tot Bhglhndto nipa. 
So princes and princesses might com
fort themselves beside the carved bed 
Of some stricken king. No Word 
was spoken, for all that they Wanted 
to say. Thus England’s' men came 
home. :

Petition by Pawl Parishioners 
Thrown out by Sacred College Here

Captain Johffson of the 38th Bat 
talion, “€’’ Company was at the 
ourles, Kingston, 
went overseas in 1914 with 
glnal P.P.C.L.I. as a private, and

...... . later transferied to the famous
Windsor, Oct. 16 Complete rindi- Battalion. He won his 

catiou of Rev. Father Francois Xa- and Captaincy oq the field by sheer 
vlw Lâttrqndeau, pastor of Our Lady ability and courage, and. has giTPn a 
of the Lake Church, Ford, was made good account of himself in 
public in the Catholic churches of and Flanders. Captain Johnson 
Windsor and) neighboring border ed in South Africa and 
municipalities, In an award of the 
Sacred Consistorial Congregation of 
Rome, acting on a petition of mal
content parishioners of the Ford par
ish, who objected to the appointment 
of Rev. Father Laurendeau on the 
ground) that he was a member of an 
Illegally constituted ecclesiastical 
court that tried their late pastor.
Father Beaudoin (

By the award, which is signed by 
“Ç. Card de Lai, Bishop of Sabina,
Shpretary,” and C. Sard!, archbishop 
of Caesarea Assessor, the protesting 
parishioners are obliged to obey their 
new rector or face penélty of being 
repressed by Bishop M. F. Fallon, 
who made the appointment.

TRIUMPH FOR FALLON
- ——__- ; f .

Bishop Given Power to Repress All 
Who Resist the Order 

From Rome.

armChristmas Pudding 
Will be Raisinles^

Overseas Christmas stock!

Thecession—e Captain
the ori-

ivaii
38th 

commissionngs will

France
serv

... . wears the
ribbons of the King’s and Queen’s 
medals tot this campaign. An effort 
Will be made to give him 
in M.D. No. 3, where his ability 
experience should prove of 
sistatice in the training of troops

now atThe communication was received 
and filed, the council believing that a position
the government should live up' to the
Act. andAt Charing Crossnot seem to be much chance of a 

brighter outlook. The fact that 
Christmas stockings will have to go 
overseas without raisins is a great 
blow to the women filling them for 
weeks past.

They were prepared for any 
action Mr. Chisholm might take.— 
Yluide.

were great as-many
*

By CAPTAIN LORD DUN8ANY Flying Cadet Dead 
Cadet Burnette of the R A F., who 

went to Kingston from Belleville, 
died at Ongwanada military hospital 
Friday night. Before his enlistment 
the late Cadet was a commercial trav 
eller. He is an Englishman by birth 
and all his friends and relatives are 
in the old country. About a year ago 
he fell from a plane at Deseronto 
breaking an arm and his jaw. Major 
McManus has informed the R AF 
O.C. at Deseronto and ask them what 
disposition they desired made of the 
remains.

Capt. A. Mackintosh 
Victim of Influenza

It was a dark might at Charing 
Cross; a low moon, and lamps hid
den. Some soldiers were coming 
home. A little crowd, no larger than 
would have gathered once for curio
sity’s sake round a horse that hadSon-In-Law of Duke of Devonshire 

HI Short Time

New Health for WomenOttawa, Oct. 16—Captain Alexan
der Mackintosh, son-in-law of His 
Excellency the Governor-General, 
and a former A.D.C., is dead in 
Washington of influenza, according 
to.word reaching Ottawa Sunday.- 

He succumbed after a very short 
illness, according to meagre par
ticulars which haffe reached the 
Capital, Captain Mackintosh had 
been ay attache of the British Em
bassy in Washington for some time. 
His marriage on November 3 lqst 
year at Christ Church Cathedral, to 
Lady Maud Cavendish, eldest daugh
ter of the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire, was one of the brightest 
social events ofthe season and at- 
f?actf< tqngkljEt» usual interest in 
that It was the first wedding of a

The most fateful years In a wo
man’s life are those between forty-
five and fifty. Many of the sex eT*jv The other source of supply for rais- 
ter this period under depressing con- ins is California, and though the 
ditlons through overwork or worry Food Board has not forbidden thtjir 
about the home, or through a condi- admittance into this country, the Un- Women htitt a prominent part in 
tion in which the blood is weak or ited States Government has, with the tbe Parade, section being made 

■watery and so they suffer heavily, consequence that California raisins up -from Red Cross, officers’ canteen 
Among the commonest symptoms, have been withdrawn front the im- workera 
are headadhes, feverish flushes, pat 
pitation of the heart, dizziness, back
ache, depression and other well re
cognized disturbances of the health 
which signalizes that the blood re
quites attention. Women urgently 
nee» rich, red blood all their lives,

‘bn# never shore so than in middle- 
life, when the nerves are also weak

that raisins from Spain were classed 
as a luxury. Canuck Contractor 

Over Railways and 
Wharves in France Major O’Grady Hera,

Major O’Grady, D.D.C.A.S. Staff 
was at the Kingston armories yester
day. The Major has direction of the 
physical training of all troops, and 
was here in consultation with the G 
S. O. and Lieut. Bews.

Major O’Grady is an old soldier 
and a real Veteran. He went 
«*8 With the 3 8th i battalion, 
wounded twice and had a remarkable

• - *'■ _________ -y ...
Brig.-Gen. “Jack" Stewart Has

Responsibilities Enlarged.
workroom workers, motor 
rat reserves, Young Wo

men’s Chjrtstian Association; Salva
tion Army; police reserves, National 
League for Women’s Servite, 
ouiiage corps, women’s land

corps, naviportation market. The reason given 
ia that the Government needs all the 
raisins CaliforjdC'can produce in its 1 
own country for |ts own troops. The 
raisins are being used in a number 
of cases in-place of sugar, as they 
cqntain a large percentage of sugar.

/

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—News of a fur
ther promotion to BrigAGen. Jack 
Stewart, veteran Canadian railway 
contractor, who has for the past three 
years has been working wonders in 
the conetroctioâ of -stratogfo ,,rati4^perienee. He Jiad two brothers ir. 
wrkyn srotm# the ttettiefioont, has the fight, too. One of these is 
reached here. Gen, Stewart has mow prisoner of war in Germany, and the 
been made director-general of eon-[other has been twice wounded, re- 
straction for British army, to have 
direction over all railways, dock*, 
etc. The post Is one of large re
sponsibility, requiring high executive 
ability. The supervision of the docks 
in France win entail added respon
sibility to an already responsible po
sition.

cam 
army

Women's apparel unit; Western 
pnipn-girigt transportation workers' 
employes jet the gas defence units, 
and ammunition workers. W .. .,*,/>

over-
was

now adaughter of a Governor-General in 
Ottawa. The sincere sympathy ,ot 
her many friends in Ottawa will be 
extended to the latter in her be
reavement. An infant child also 
survives.

Captain Angus Alexander Mackin
tosh, of the Royal Horse Guards, 
was a gallant soldier, and greatly 
respected--at Government House He 
had served with distinction In ihe 
present war, and was wounded In 
one lung. It is believed that this in
jury militated against his recovery 
when he fell a victim to the influen
za epidemic.

He was the only son of the Mack
intosh of Mackintosh, and 
Mackintosh, and besides having 
been on the staff of the Duke of De
vonshire was formerly on the staff 

V ot the Duke of Connaught when the 
latter was Governor-General in Ot-

Our Morning Mealand overwrought. 
Now every woman can prove the 

prompt help afforded to her health 
by renewing had building up the 
blood. It is a test that any , ailing 
woman can make by taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, for these pills 
make rich, red1 blood, which in turn 
stimulates thé appetite, strengthens 
the nerves and restores full robust 
health. Thousands of women have 
found In Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
new health and strength and with 
these a new happiness and "interest 
In life.

turned to Canada, and is now in the 
Siberian contingent.Mrs. M. J. O’Brien is 

Dead at Renfrew
Answer to Plea That tt be Made a 

“Family Unifying Force”
Meredith Nicholson, discoursing on 

breakfast and our breakfast habits in 
The Yale Review, makes a plea for 
cheerful meal, with every member of 
the family present, declaring it un
equaled as a family unifying force. 
He wants It made a leisurely meal, 
deploring “an unhappy rush through 
ham and eggs.”

It may be true* as elderly and re
miniscent folk allege, that family life 
has been destroyed by modern condi
tion- We doubt, however, whether 
the restoration of the family break
fast waits upon or would follow It. 
At least, in cities and towns the fixed 
and immovable breakfast hour, and 
the discipline ' which enforced the 
family’s presence, have become a 
mere'-tradition.

*

Lt-OoL Bywater In City.
LL-Col. Bywater of Ottawa who 

formerly commanded No. 3 Special 
company at Fort Henry was a visitor 
at District Headquarters Saturday 
Col. Bywater is now in command of 
the Depot. Battalion, Ottawa, and in 
speaking of the Influenza epidemic, 
said his battalion with five hundred 
men had wonderfully escaped the rav 
ages of the disease. He attributed 
this ■ fact to the care and attention 
which had been given the men and 
the quarters. Perfect ventilation the 
free use of a good disinfectant, snd 
plenty of sunshine for men and quar
ters whenever obtainable, had kept 
the battalion fairly free from this pe
culiar kind of grippe.

\ •* a

And one of the men in the bright 
car leaned up his head to loo| at the 
scene In the dimness, as well as one 
can look when one is lying down; he 
also was silent, but words must have 
Almost been on hts lips, so clearly 
did his cheerful expression, aa~he 
looked with deep content at the 
crowd, make evident his answef* to 
their great compassion :

“Well there you all are again. So 
that's all right.”

v*
a Prominent Ottawa Valley Lady Was 

> HI'Only Few Honrs

Renfrew, Oct. 16.—Mrs. M. j. 
O’Brien, wife of Senator M. J. 
O’Brien, died here on 
afternoon from an attack of 
monia after being ill less than a day. 
She took ill In the morning from In
fluenza, which developed into pneu
monia and she gradually weakened, 
till the end came Saturday after
noon at 3.30.

The lato Mrs. O’Brien was born 
in Barryvale 65 years ago. .She 
the daughter of James Barry "Of that 

It was a species of place: sbe was a devoted wife and 
tyranny, usually imposed by tie °ne, the most popnlar women In 
attira parent, who, obliged to get up Re6,rew' spending much time in 
himself, was as indolent of sleepy- 80mmenlty work, and sbe will
heads as he was of lovers. Many indi- Z *?*t^ ®l8Sed by the pe<®le of 
viduals find it easier to beiopg to the * t0wn' 0f late years she had 
community than to the family, for been in rather delicate health. She 
just such reasons—the imposing of WaS 8 senero“8 £lTer to all worthy 
one will upon others, often with no 8nd P6aatttSioplc causes and could 
-better basis than the maxims of So- alwaya be relied upon to support 
lomon or “Poor Richard.” There are 8“y des®rvln& appeal. She was a 
people who can "sleep the clock ar-|member ot 8t- Francis Xavier 
ound" and others to whom Morpheus Church and Christian,
is a coy, reluctant visitor and must Sbe ls 8urvtved by a family of three 
be wohed.- Children require more aM* and foBT daughters: Ambrose 
sleep than adults; so do the elderly O Brien’ ~°T Ottawa, John and Pat- 
usually; yet Mr. Nicholson would 1 rlck at home> Mrs- J- L. Murray and 
have all routed out at à fixed hour, I ^rs' Cram, Miss Grace,' "and

’ j Miss Gerirude, all of Renfrew.

Man Slashes ffis 
Throat and Chest

Saturday
pneu-

So If you suffer, avail yourself at 
once of the splendid home treat
ment which Dr. WHMams’ Pink Pills 
so easily afford, and you will be 
among those who rejoice in regained 
health. These pills are sold by all 
dealers .in medicine, or may be had 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for J$|.60 by writing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

It is Expected that John J. Joel 
WHI Recover

Mrs. l

The Chateau Ottawa, Oct. 16—While in a ner
vous condition'' from the effects of 
alcoholism, according to hospital au
thorities, John James Jost, 45 Daly 
avenue, slashed his throat and chest 
with a sharp razor about 2.30 Sun
day morning, and was taken to Wa
ter Street Hospital, where his condi
tion was reported as not sérions. He 
was In a state of delirium when ad
mitted to the hospital. The rarer he

B> CAPTAIN R. F. W. REES.was
tawa.

Word of his Illness reached the 
city on Saturday afternoon. Most 
of the Government House party are 
out of the city, but Her Excellency 
the Duchess, accompanied by Cap
tain Ridley and Captaid Clive, have 
left for Washington. Funeral 
rangements have not been 
pleted.—Journal-Press.

We lived there for a month. It 
was one of those glwious__country 
mansions that one so often finds in 
rustic France. Its walls were hung 
with priceless tapestries and pictures 
that are historic in the world of art; 
but it was not these that so endeared 
it to us. It was just the wonderful 
atmosphere of peace and placid 
beauty.

«
Military District No. 3 Is Good 
Military District No. 3 has so far 

been very fortunate in escaping the 
results which have told so largely 
and fatally in other places from the 

used was a sharp one, but the cuts he Spanish Influenza. Drill and the 
inflicted are not severe. It ia stated ai routine business is going on as 
that this was the second attempt usual. The offices of headquarters a) 
Jost had made to-end his career, the the Armouries are fairly free from 

The house itself, stately-and grac- first occasion being around Christ- cases, and throughout the district as 
cions with the benevolence that time mas, last year, He «will recover, ac- a whole the military medical author 
lends to stone and mortar, was set cording to the hospital authorities, tiles only report 281 cases to date, 
high on a close-wooded hill, so that t He was taken to the hospital by Po
tt might- beacon^traveller to thèse ^W SergL - Harden and Constable 
far-olf days long before roadmaps Emmerson.—Journal-Press ■ 
and railway-trains; the sweeping av
enue of trees, the gardens riotous In 
tttonzn of a thousand summers; the 
little meadow behind the house where 
the slow cows ibrdyrsed; the cqach-
yandl and the stables, cobbled, ivy- Fixed in Manitoba for 
straddled; the little lodge at the Women Clerks,
gates, Where lived the old French- Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—K $12 mini- 
woman who always had, for all of ns mum W6ge tor adult experienced 
a smile and a “Bo’ jour, m’siea’’; women sales clerks in retail stores 
and stretching away Into the far dis- In Winnipeg and St. Boniface, -with 
tance as lovely a countryside as yoù a day of rest, Sunday or some other
may maglne' ». » day. In each week and .a weekly

There is your pic uro for you. halt.hoIlday where there is Satur- 
Paint it as you will in the end you day night work, is the finding of 
will have one of those scenes that the Manitoba minimum wage board, 
make life worth the living, that wake ,t Was announced. A drastic cut to 
the poet in the heart of the cynic, the working hours, which is the ont- 
that spur to love |pd pass.onate de- standing feature of the finding, at-

'**2M0
Nothingness! Substance—yes, but

substance that haa nd shape, no HPUP „
meaning Great white-blAArtine Readj-roade Medicine.—Yfiu need 
fmnto nf n „ ’ , . DO physician for ordinary Ills when tferred to Belleville for instruriio’’31
trunks of trees; a countryside gaping! you have at hand a bottle of Dr I wort uoh.h ,n F 0with wounds; raw:earth laid bare Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil. For coughs. = ' ^b the 1)61,01 Batt
a protesting sky; a crumbled ruin of ?.ol,ds’,Bore throat, bronchial troubles
a house; InaMe, a titter knee-deen 1/ , lnvalnaWJ^ for scalds, burns,
» Hwur, a ’ p' bruises, sprains It is unsurpassed
of unretognlsable. things, of strips, while for cuts, sores, ulcers and the 
and bits,' and pièces; ah Won stanch- like tt is an unquestionable healer 
Ion that shows where a gate has been, 11 needs no testimonial other than 
and, beside tt, a spare yard of brick „ toTta^ffectironess anyone

Wants to Be 
Interned in U.S.ar- usu

com-

Werner Horn Protests Against Bring 
Sent to Canada.

Two Legs OR W «wfeeh AUaPta’ °a " 0ct' 15—Wanted by
^ ’ — Hpeech Hearing,[the Dominion police of New Bruns-
ana iLyesignt Affected

Not Totally Disabled
Of this number there have been mly 
four fatalities. Of the 28Ï cases, one 
hundred belong to the city of Ottawa 
Ih. Military District No. 4 which ex
tend from St. John’s to Montreal, 
there have been one thousand cases 
reported With fifty-six fatalities, 
Brig.-General Hemming and his staff 
think this district has been very for
tunate and every care has been tak& 
to keep the troops to good conditio! 
Among military men In particular 
there is a strong opinion that liquors 
to small medicinal quantities arf 
beneficial in dealing with the epi
demic and it is felt that the Provin
cial authorities should immediate!1" 
do something to the matter before a 
stage of graVe danger is reached

wick, Canada, under the charge of 
blowing up a Canadian Pacific rail
road bridge to 1915, In pursuance of 
the Kaiser’s policy of frightfulness on 
this side of the Atlantic,
Horn, a Prussian, protested vigorous
ly yesterday against returning under 
requisition proreedtogs when brought
before United States Commissloner^and duties to meet and must be 
Colquitt Carter. Horn has just com
pleted serving an eighteen months’ 
term, with a fine of $1000 In the At
lante federal prison, for sabotage to Breakfast is no longer Required as a
thteVountry. Upon his release the lesson to punctuality. Nor has the
district attorney’s office instituted ac- j attendance upon t)te meal changed w r 
tion for serving requisition papers more completely than the meal Itself. *• " K C ' to.Act for Grown
that have been on file for three yearn Ham and eggs, sausaçe, and fried At Asstees- < Xh--

“I protest against the proceedings, potatoes are memories of days of lqxy 
said Horn to Judge Carter. “What I er cost of living to mdst household^, 
did in Canada was simply my dutf to Fruits, cereals and toast or muffins 
the Fatherland. . I wish to be Intern-1 have replaced the old superbumjance 
ed In America.’’

It lsn’t^always the pension law It
self that is to blame for dissatisfac
tion among returned soldiers, as is 
being proved to one instance by 
case to the hands of Secretary Geo. 
Murrell, of Central branch Great 
War Veterans, Toronto.

In this case Mr. Murrell feels 
strongly that the soldier is entitled 
to full disability, whereas the Pen
sions Medical Board has granted 
him only part. It’s not the law but 
its Interpretation which seems “mit 
of Joint.”

The pensioner is Pte. Louis Nur- 
combe, who was wounded in action 
before he was seventeen years of 
age.

:
A Minimum Wageregardless of personal needs.

Life is much more complex than! The funeral was held on Sunday 
tt was even a score of years ago; it afterno<>® and was strletly private, 
has changed family life. Each mem- Senator O’Brien and the other 
ber has his or her individual claims members °f bis family, who have

been ill, are recovering.

Werner
a

un
trammeled. School, work, appoint
ments and engagements call for more 
personal liberty and responsibility:

Will Prosecute

Hamilton, Qct. 16—S. F. Washing- 
ton, K/C,, announced thjs morning 

....... that w; C/Mikd, KlC.. of Belleville,
of heavy viands, except where out-.has been appointed crown counsel for 

Pending Investigation by federal d<>or occupatlpns and physical extir-'the fall arizes here beginning Nov

M-»* -issr “ “* “ “ suit's,? s’ïïr^sisss siîxt srsssx* ssjrT is _s*_ » s-- » « -i w- « zs-
ters of the Pensions Act NnmoLh» Holloway’s Corn Cure offere a ,y , to 8troke tbe bu" letf- whose body was found to a
is not “totallv disahted - speedy, 1WT\ and satisfactory toilet man englne for tbe day’8 *®U. -De- gravel pit near the Valley Inn last
is not totally disabled. Secretary w „ mediae for the stomach troit Free prese. spring.—Heraid.

c Bugle Blasts
Major Kidd, D.A. and Q.M.G 

on leave until Tuesday.
Captain Palmer of the Engineers 

has gone to Port Hope and Peterhd»)1 
Sergt.-Major Sharp has been tr.ms t

was
The young lad has to go through 

life with two artificial limbs below 
the knee, pins defective eyesight 
hearing and speech, brought about

Capt. Britton, of the C.M.P.C has 
been granted leave of absenv f,>r
two weeks.

Monday being Thanksgiving Da.”
was observed by all troop= 
district as a holiday.
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'Tractor Demons 
Belleville on ’B 

ed bj

A large nurobe] 
citizens were ini 
at the tractor-plq 
tion in the “he 
Ponton’s farm o 
ing and afternool 
tion took place J

The tractor use 
and the* plough J 
is sold ip conned 
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- operated the tract 
-the first season i 
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Shaughncssy MTS StSSC 2 S1JrtW2^ ï
Has Resigned SS~ j-SSaî"

singing, school yells, uniformed 
schools, etc,, mskê everybody wish 
lor a repetition of childhood. Pub
lic speaking by ohUdren (think pf 
itV. contests iç oration!—no coun
ty fair cam boast of secL—and sports 
in which for ribbons and honor races, 

OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—The Minister] wheel-barrow, potato, egg, sack, 106- 
of Labor has appointed Judge J. F. yard* and every race, even the hu- 
Wills, of Belleville, chairman of the 9**n raise is ran. Really this brings 
Board of Conciliation which will in- us back to the glorious days of an- 
vestigate the dispute between the clent Greece.
British Chemical Company at Treik- M last, ajas, the program is over, 
ton and its employees. The dispute the day closes land we must wait for 
is over the question of wages.

-Sr /.V» e-

Picked Up Influenza Leaves 
Around Town Trail of Deaths

ceupf liscd ■i- *** * 9.
rM

.......... „ ■

OFFICERS MUST " fi
P\M'-eO OVER!

~

B Segde^nrg
OgdenSburg, Oct. 11—Subscriptions 

are daily augmenting the amount 
raised by the Northern Shipbuilding 
Company for the establishment of a 
plant in this city. Yesterday It wan 
announced that $36,000 had been se
cured and that the institution was 
practically certain for this city.

There does not seem to be any good 
reason why such a plant, cannot .suc
ceed in Ogdensbnrg. They succeed 
at. other points, why not here? The. 
government is continually asking for 
more boats end it te a certainty that 
many will be required after the war, 
if an American merchant marine is to 
be maintainedi on the big

■*\

Judge Wills 
is Chairman

Was President of the C.P.R.— 
Succeeded by E. W. Beatty. «OR —®»e obsequies of the late Mrs. 

John Bate took place from' her 
late residence, North Front street, 
on Thursday. A short service was 
held at the house before the 

« cortege left Hue Cooper, Ont., stag- 
*8 and scripture reading being 

' conducted by Mr. N. Miller. At 
the Methodist Church at Cooper, 
Ont., the Rev, A. Thompson of 
Eldorado officiated. Interment was* 
at- Cooper, The funeral-Was largely 

many tributes in 
memory of the departed wçre paid. 
The bearers

Canadian Towns Invaded by the Epi
demic and Drastic Action is being 

Taken by Authorities— 
Sweeps German Armies

P- 8. .ARMY .CAMPS STRICKEN

Officer Suicides From Worry of Camp 
Deaths.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 10.—Lord 
Shaughnessy remains chairman of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, E. W. Beatty is now president.
At a meeting of the directors held in 
Montreal today Lord Shaughnessy 
after twenty years of office retired 
from the presidency of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Although he still 
retains the position of chairman of 
the company so that while relieved 
of executive duties, he will continue
to serve with his counsel and ex- ww >t .» j —-
perience, This change is due to Lord KAV§ 11 I tlP

Shaughnessy's conviction that in » v
view of the extensive program plan- £1 W| _'.UÙ ^
ned by the Canadian Pacific for the '"•$QUIV
period of reconstruction after the / ,.? \ : '""'.v'y
war the best interests of the com
pany would’ be served if a 
man were to assume the 
direction of so large and complex a 
,-iystem.

Feterboro Mae Seccembs to 
Pneumontil

.sM

Results of 6*le ;
Mr, J. H. Wilson conducted a very 

successful sale at Mr. Noble Brown's, 
Bewdiéy. Calves sold 'ai high as 
$40, year-#* stem* $70, and young 
Pigs $1$ each. Tto total .receipts , of 
the sale amountedin *j.goe,/ - ”

Stackers’ Last Chance
. V. -, ,

Kingston, Oct. JO.—It Is learned 
that orders have been issued at Ot- 

BBKLLA W. ROBBINS tawa that no excuse is to be taken
In the obituary column of last f®5 kee»in* offi4re categmtoed as 

Mrs L •--•••• n, cWn », evening’s Issue, the name of the . °n vari°us beadquayters staffs
yan*^9*'Ufced' ,ate Mrs- Ide,la W R®»Wns Was J"® All officers whq have not

letter explains itself.
InptoFteld,

France, Sept. 6, 1918

Camp Grant, 111., Oct. 10.i—Col. 
Chas. B. Hagadorn, commandant of 
Camp Grant, committed suicide at his 
quarters last night. His body with a 
pistol wound in the head, was found 
in bed this morning. Officers said to
day he Shad been showing strain, im
posed.on him by the pneumonia epi
demic, which has caused 
600 deaths in camp. He

attended and
A,

Obituary at Cooper 
Messrs. R. Hannah, John Canniff, 
John MpCoy, Frank Reynold, 
Thok Croak and Wm. King.

were

more than 
was unmar-

seas.
4—ftaak H. Manck, who was 

arrested by the Belleville police at rt*h 
$ Wt. iiUte :. Deseronto :p -

authorities, was taken to that-AnstetoGeranan Armies fbve am.- 
town tgr Chief Wilkins to have a OOO Cases Now.
hearing fyjfore Magistrate Bed
ford. - !

IfeS
! HP __

be given the Chalce to g0 "overseas 
or resign.

!RoblUf.”

Greatly Improved Geneva, Oct. 10.—One hundred and 
eases of Spanish in

fluenza are reported in the German 
army, according to an official des
patch received! from Berlin to-day.

A Vienna despatch says Hungarian 
newspapers report 100,000 cases in 
Budapest.

;Although several years older than 
his predecessors were at the time 
when they retired from

W H. CRABBE

Mrs. L. liassey, William Henry Crabpe, a highly StanyMe for Coal at Brockvillq
R,. R. ?fo. 2 esteemed resident ot the city passed yW'-. . „ li- - V:i

Belleville, Ont away this morning at his home 16 FnektoontroRerfD. K. Dewey

Dear Friend,— Benjamin street. He was born at ^ bus ■ 1 man in Brockytile yester-
Through the kindness of the Cornwall, England, In 1844 and he day‘ 8erVh^8 a stimpede ot citizens

members of the Queen Alexandra came to Canada as a boy of 7 years anxlOU® to obtttf= Orders for the sec-
Red Cross Society and Mrs. Frank The greater part of his life was spent ond alIotment WftoM. Between »
Aikins -s(nee Nellie Bpafford) Î re- in Napanee District. Eight years a m' and 1 pf* Thè tws: controller

ledge of the affairs of the company, cetted ^ nf8ht through the War fago he oatoe to BeilyviUe, where he had 188Ued BbdU^00 orders to citi-
who has shown notable administra- Contlngen‘ Association, a parcel has since reslded-He was a member T^ay 01 V*0™ 3t09d ln . ■
tive ability and who enjoys to a containing six Palre of choicest of Hollowgy St. Methodist Church. ^or ^ Despite the mtipher ot «- ^ ,
marked degree the confidence notiWoolen 80cka' ?wlng to the nature of Mourning his loss are his widow, dfS ‘aau6d X***™™ =ot served
Wy of the political and business Ltbe/iAht^atTrosent and the fact two sons„.J. XV. Crabhe, of St. Paul, the tl>wn cldfck strpdk the hour ^ ̂ re S Zn Tua^ove!
leaders of-Canada hut also Of the>that we bave been-'l^dAt it” for and G. H. Grahbe, of Buffalo, and °ne" ÎI™ of theto^fw » T
employees of the Canadian Pacific 8 month’ the memhe^ oî the gun three daughters, Mrs. J, Cline, ot* «mail d‘

Railway itself. crewB cn wbi<* T serve were just Napanee. Mrs; F. Vanalstine, Thor- “ i/fw*r ‘‘«fbîns
Mr. E W. Beatty, the new about strandod'fOT bo^b. This moin- old and Mrs! W Crawford, oî Ni, BrockvlUa —At a maatimr of th. aartW th^n Mt‘m^ere^

ITZoT JZ* ZFSTl ^?oneaS Of r«LBfforthS ^..... . it sT

director of the ' Canadian ^ A THRESHING Mr. John Stensoq, was received and’ treme norther^ «^.^«"increat, ,
Rai way Company for several ymtrs ^VmnStpreciaSd te thS MACHINE accepted. Mr, Sten«hi hga been a of 40,000,000 bushels is shown in thf destrotinhave the dtty

Sir George Bury on account of ill « ^ m /! t „ member of the Bçockvtile Band since expected outturn' tiow promtoing 2- to aut*»rize the city solicitor to Washington, Oct. 10.—Spanish
Ï vice-o 2^mg lTLtho PT‘«°n re^het us at fbeS S it tZ th ^ ** °* 81dn^’ war 1*70 when he joined tent then 718,000.000 buehels. That is ,BUe ,n ^ ^ of pay. *****haa ^en approximately

« f vice-president a«4$r. more Appreciated were yftur worth. T* V,Ctlm °f 8 VBry aerious aod- known -as Jge iBhoAvtitts A -Ottawa 060,000 bushels below, the crop pf ment ot po11 tax an* income tax; 3OQ civilian workers in the Ordnance
who has been vtoe-preeidept to® raj^pr^atedjvere y«mr wo^ dent yesterday afternoon while RaUway ArtiHcry Band, under the last year which was, however Of ex- on SI“8i«. ®«" Who do’ not own Departmentfcere, the War Depart-
ZZtSZT™, “nee ^ ^ SoÏFat klST Z&LZS ÉfeS Vlth Mr’ Bonisttei’a Jdaderstop pf, ^ date J. TrondLt *J£ Jr oZZ 7*1 S" , ' ' ment announces today. Owing to the

appointed to Ms,piece. - '?**”*' “P* 'Me^’S Hé ^ **&»#** leader ip l?74. 000 bushels or 1.66 per cent. t
, g barns near BaÿMde. A strong -#fnd and fetor when,,4 Aoeame i*0wa as than the five year average. 3 '9Z£*M** wewew t ^ t®.tàe ‘OBM* 01 ^ employees

^ was blowing and as he was tiling the 43nd Batten** Ban*; * and in “Spring wheat Js turning out \fe- wlth Se ^4th Battery and h«r * D^artment autos.
. ^e cy^dor tim-wto* blew seme ot'jisaf ro^inhdytj^lradteeWlk-.when tek than expesîscLi except in Yhç serve#^ti||, *» Wg 5BB- ------ *—

MWeVou ^ ”*• with P*8e herkhww, -ahORteg. a

, .toifc
: audi- >-•' '****- - ■- Jtotopad agninist cç«dWî$ed the bandtfor the-'i|H(kt' Ailwned? Tills is 261,000,060

tor far th« ORyot Seville, passed ”■> CBWtod lhe beit *• «*♦ enjoyed thethlgheSf-etfemn test^ear and T10.006.00ir u
■ Awaraoday «ft dw -OWti Homm - - K SChflCIl F Sirs ■ m ^Ptotoy. m. tiol. m the members -and A A**' year average. - he&g ‘ '

BeUdtille^^at^he age ofl» years, tie V*WWI ° W8a extrieated as soon *e ees- meeting of tRe band w» b* bel*Ah*® only by toe bumper drop of 1,6|
was _ born Jn Scotland and c&me to " T~ .' . ^le Almodt all his clothing htfd 1% next week to appoint* succe^od!^ 6*0,000 bnshe|s in 1916^ 4 ... . ..
Bellevtlle as a yojag mat. He to, „fW1*at a chteWrM* ««am to the been stripped from his body. —Recorder and Times.- V “Oats too, are turning out weft ree*6w btesqori of toe
siffed in RroekviUevSfor a number of “fe the ^oung .'uns” attending. He was in an .unconscious stath ' -______,.: above earlier hopes. ' A crop of 1,-' ’ »ey» »t Albert BbSege was
tears and was to toe employ A* too ‘be p®u“^^W^ 8la^a]e >wbidia when rescued, He wife brought tb w 635,000,660 bushels is estimated. t4 s la8t e^ning »t ^Stilton at the ^ v
old Commercial Bfeufc in Brodfcville. ** the =toete«mtfa-eoaturyl We know] Belleville Hospital where he was PWy*0PH w 1 third of record and but 3 4 percent * piese toe' «ttsrtiéèn session of 4»
For many years he was in the Mer- “*tJ-h08e wb° were 4hee school given evèry attention.. His shoulder Peterhoyo, Oct. 8—One"*f toe ttetow the hamper Crop of fe«t »torf3v *» ekmeral Genferdice. About 50 
chants' Bank in this tit*- H» lived *"* tod^d *emk numerous Was badly torn and it was feared be bqst knqwa^ business me* to Petet- The quality is high, 94. Bariey, po^ *’ **»*»*
for a number of yaars In Chicago, Ranees bUt we.refer to the privUeg-had internal ^juries. Today he is boro iied this morning in toe person »toetr, both white and sweet, rice, 1 ^ *’
where he was head accountant for “ “f «dvantageg now the tot of our doing as Well as can he expected, v of Frederick William Trebiicock. tohacro. ' cotton, apples and sag** '« '
Armour and Company. Whtie he liv- ]T”*J*sople ,n ^«ato a life-1 ................ ■ ■ - : aged thirty-five years. He wTstitct beets dhow gains over last month's!

ad there, toe Chicago fire occurred, c, ' - - “TUT FAITH HATH MABlS ep a few days ago with à severe cold vetlook and buckwheat, flax and
In Belleville he was city auditor for ?**?"** .he.1“’uch nefled im" THEE WHOLE” which later developed into pneu- kafirs only show slighf losses.”
8 of years. His wife pre- brb~ n ^ mOnia. He leaves a wife Jt« ’ ’ ^
ceded him to the tomb maay years thare ha8.(^™® apace a“ a^ Born blitid and Hving for 21 years chUdren. He was a prominent mem-
ago as did his brother Robert and ‘T V^ ° sublect3 without toe pqwer of vision. Walter bey of the Masonic Order
sister Margaret. Mr. W. J. Thomson taoght 80 that Abe common school Martin, of Live Osùk Col éliiinia
of this city Is a nephew. edneation includes a sprinkling 4» that his first sight of things in this

The late Mr. Thomson had been in ®“e art8' maal,aI trainl=8. domestic wort*, éamq during a religious re
poor health for stone time and tot- scienee- agriculture^ horticulture and rival meeting. Thfe. he sa vs tr»n-
terly had lived a retired life. His last mn8b:’ a* well as the old-time math- apiped after some rf-the beet eye
illness was of three weeks’ duration. elaatb'8- literature, penmanship, etc., specialists on the Pacific Coast had

ruTïn^to-tofT St” 80 SeBCr' announced there' was nothing that 
ally and faithfully.. , could be" done to give him sight

And nowhere ,s this great differ- Martin declares that his viaton exme
ence more rapidly taught and tea* to him faintly at first during the
rurslT^I , ! t”,/1 0ne °f the height of a revival meeting an! that
rural school fairs, held now annually within the course of a month he be-
to each of our leading townships, came able to see as well 
Over and over we hear the remark man. 
among adults before, during and af
ter such events, “Well. I’d rather 
miss

eighty thousand

—A dog fight was staged on Front 
struct befiiw ' the bridge at 6.86 
this morning ' between a Boston 
bull and a dog which is part collie 
and part hull. They «lung to one- 
anptber like leeches and for V.„'„ 
time It was Impossible to separate 
them. A crowd gathered and a 
successful effort to break them 
was followed by a resumption of 
tite bojd, and) the battle renewed. 
A pail of water an* 
used and ultimately the conflict 
ceased, with each dog being taken 
borne' As usual almost" a quarrel 
ensued between Some spectators 

-as to which canine was to blame.

the pre
sidency. he decided wjien the war 
broke out to

Relatively Small Damage in U. 8. by 
Bariy Froste.wascn till thecarry

financial horizan , should lighten. 
Now however, he feels less hesitation 
in handing over the executive re-

Waehington, Octj 11.—“Crop pros
pects generally have materially im
proved during September,” a state
ment of the Department of Agricul
ture said in commenting on

some
sponslbilitv to a successor, especially 
to one who has such intimate know- 104 Deaths to 24 Hours At Camp 

Sheridan.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 16—Epidem
ic of Spanish influenza,.to increasing 
-■apidly in Ohio, and a totaT of 25,- 
000 cases and many deaths have been 
reported to the State Department of 
Health to’day. Camp Sheridan report
ed 104 deaths for a 24 hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. yesterday.

crop

canes were

—<3Ly Treasurei- James M. Farley in 
his connection to the city council

Ordnance Dept. Has 800 Cases 
Among Staff.

1

Mr. Alex Collins of Sidney, 
the ■ victim of a very serious 
Hfe/ yesterday afterno^t while 

wooing with Mr. Benson Bonisttti'a JtedersWp tff, tiR- Rate, j, Trendell.
^ UT ”Mey»T’s Hh was appointed* ™ 

barns near Baÿtide. A strong ^nd ]«.d fetor i$ Became known r
were

Bcalh ol Mi\ CTSg j
Fr-*

8,00ft Cases at Kitchener.

ICitci^er ha^4,oi» cwte,.with 12 
death? AH schepI^,church

tbeatraîw haye. been ck»ed and

m m
~5. N

. r Ml ------------------------ Ana '

BE>n>c a,.
taken up the,
vÊmüm

»
i»:.-teloRper-C"”
Ity Hem* of ‘ 
to..Mr. thés, —p

Ml I
of me:

J*‘Js for thÀteék

er» temporary

su
^r.’rttoré^ereMS'déi^

«Id in Sherbrooke, w*L.w 
«>» hospitals îiUve' RSMi Opened to $>pe 

held-wito* the epidemic.
a, 8 - ' ■ v ; ■ -v

Nmww All HL Vv'
.r V .. " " - w.A ,

r

•; ■

Ntoe names of the General Hospi- 
tal, St Catherines, are iil with in
fluenza.

*5
MABRtED•V'- , - .. .î.-

-

4,91^ Deed in V. s. Camps.

Influenza cases reported from all 
camps In the United States since the 
disease became epidemic in Septem
ber 13th. how totals 187,000; 
monia cases 17,102, and deaths 4,910

BUN NETT — 8IMP8ON 
'The Marriage took place in, To- 

rdnto oft Wednesday, October 9th in 
Avenue Road Presbyterian Church,

Serious Charges ■ ^&52*4âS5ÉS?
Are File! Against 0»

ILS. Brewers’ fisse,nett> ^f s<dpfey Cro881^

pneuj.
Her Reputation at “Steak"

- . ; ' r ■
A lady friend avers tffttt she could 

cook a piece of the average “round” 
steak of -commerce toJstteh a way 
that it win be tender and delicious. 
We have a suggestion to make to 
butchers in general.’^ Why net bar
gain with this good housekeeper for 
the right to use hep recipe, and send 
out a copy with eaph piece of steak 
sold?—Port Hope §)iid& '

,.FT
War ( Correspondent Dead.

Paris, bet. 10.—Don Martin, war 

orr es pondent of the New York Her- 
-ld, died this morning after being 
11 for two days with Spanish in

fluenza.

V
DIED

Senator .lone», Will , Try and Show 
Many Shady Dealings.

VrT

Ploughing With 
a Fordson

WEE8E—In Belleville; on Oct. 10, 
Harold Floyd Wdese
years.

CRABBE—In Belleville, .on Friday; 
October 11th. 1918, William 
Henry Crabbe, aged 74 years.

BIDTPT USE STAMP

Washington, Oct. 11—Charges that 
the United States Brewers' Associa
tion and individual ^ members have 
secretly financed newspapers in the 
interest of the liquor traffic, contri
buted to the natieeei Germap-Ameri
can Alliance, beep convicted of cor
rupt political practices and improp
erly influenced state and rational 
legislation were renewed to a mem- 
oranfinm filed today by Senator',!ones 
or Washington, Republican, with the 
Senate judiciary «'tboommittee in
vestigating loans ty brewers to Ar
thur Brfebane in connection, wkh the 
latter’» purchase of the Washington

aged 19 /1 '
Xas any

TWO ATTITUDES
Tractor Demonstration in West 

Belleville on Thursday Witness
ed by Many,

A braggart aits upon upop a throne 
And says, “The world is mine!” 

low swiftly is his doom 
known

Toronto, Oct. 11—Oh a charge of ?n Destiny’s diesign 
selling a package of health salts . . 
without an adhesive war stamp. P. braJJ maB 9ays’ "old world- “f 

Brank. of Quoen street east, was T
fined $50 and costs by Magistrate ,f l yt°hUrs ln service tfUe"
Cohen in the afternoon court yes- conqueror in the strife,

terday. Break stated that he 
sonally had not made the sale.

Evangelism |l
Enterprise Village

POST FOR COL. MLTLLOy

Ottawa. Oct.

our county fairs than the 
school fair of our section." ^

To Watch the arrival of the young
sters from the various competing
schools as they come

madeA large number /of. fanners and 
citizens were interested spectators 
at the tractor-ploughing demonstra
tion to the “hedgefieM”
Ponton’s farm on Thursday 
ing and afternoon. The demonstra
tion took place on a ten-acre field.

The tractor used was a Fordson

11—Lieut.-Cotone1 
(Trooper) Mulloy. organizer of the 
“Win-the-War” convention, and 
prominently connected with the 
“Bonne Entente” 
tween Ontario and Quebec, has been 
appointed by Sir James iMugheed to 
a position in the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-Establishment.

The village of Enterprise is inter
ested to a big campaign which is be
ing waged, with the; Methodist 
church as centre, and conducted, by 
Evangelist G. M. Sharpe. "ViD

Rev J. G. Robeson, the popular Times 
Pastor, assisted milch in the Oak 
Lake camp meeting and has been

. in waggon
on Col. loads, inTamlly vehicles, on bicycles 

morn- or afooi, some leading colts or calves, 
others holding a box of chickens, a 
sheaf of grain, a bouquet of flowers, 
some cardboard modelling or such 

and the* plough was an Oliver which like treasure; and to note the inter
est and pride in their products, 
also the work of others, is to give 
one a new aim and concern in life. 
And to see those same 'Juvenile 
petitors flocking about the exhibition 
tent and with the air of a profession
al exhibitor of Canada’s National Ex
hibition; plying their questions; 
“Where, is our manual training plac
ed?”.“‘Where do you wish us to ex
hibit our fowl, apples, weed seeds, 
plasticine, color work, sewing, and 
What not?”, “Where are the vegeta- 

mflee per ties shown?” As 'the Agrifcnltcrat 
representative Is the bureau of in
formation he is wondfcrfuL In fact 
will soon wonder which is the busier 
you will soon wonder Which is the 

plough 8 busier man, this same representative 
seres in ten honre at a cost of 43 

per acre for coal cell, by which 
it is operated. " ,

movement be-

Revered the ages through.
per

is sold to connection with the Ford- 
son. Mr. John Lloyd of this city 
operated the tractor, yesterday being 
the first season in which' he had 
operated it;. He handled it without 
difficulty, even when finishing the 
d< ad furrow, this latter operation 
p' ing done at several times the speed 
" could be accomplished by hand1 and 
tfing just as good as an expert 

do. Mr. Method

Senator Jones, author of the reso-as THE BRITISH iN DAMASCUS, . , . .. Jwpli«-«luiteUtoiby the Senate and
preparing the way since his return under which the sub-committee is 
to the circuit, «0 that from the outset aeting, presented his memorandum 
the serviras there haa been a good for the purpose of contending that the 
attendance in spite of bad roads and inqulry ls untimited in scope an* not. 

isagreeable weather. [as had been suggested, confined atone
Miss Keithâ Wooten, the talented 

soloist of West Belleville, is assist
ing by her splendid interpretation of 
the Gospel in song, and the people 
are entering heartily into the spirit 
of cheer and optimism which char
acterizes the Sharpe meetings. Re Vs.
9- Horton, of Belieyflie. and 1^. M.

CRASHED DURINtJ SOLD Sharpe, of Btednersvijie, visited the 
-—— tillage and lent their assistance dur-

Canto Borden, Ont., Oct. 9—While tag the first week, the former being 
solo flying-here yesterday afternoon, at one time pastor of this circuit.
Pte. A. L. Dick, N. j 71042, in train- It would seem that whetkfi#

PERSHING THANKS 
THERS

FORH NEW LAW SOCIETY

Cobalt; Oct. 11.—-A meeting was 
held in Haiieybnry for the purpose 
of organizing the legal fraternity ot 
the north country. A new organiza
tion, to be known ae the Temiscam- 
ing Law Association, had its birth 
and another session of the associa
tion will be held In November at the 
time 'of the assizes.

MO-
General Sir 

capture of Damascus appeals to the 
imagination because it is “the oldest 
city in the world," its earliest history 
lost in the mists of time, 
still contention 
whether Abram’s steward

Edmund Allenby’ecom-
•Evansvilie; tad., Oct, lo^General 

Pershing, to a cablegram received 
here today, declared that' the faith
ful Christian 
had set a splendid example ot bra
very, and
them for their beautiful.
spirit.

There is 
the poini 

Eliezer

to the Washington Times.
mothers of America upon“The resolution was drawn—and 

purposely so,” Senator Jones' state
ment declared, “so that any commit
tee acting under it would have am
ple authority to follow any’leadi that 
might be developed: and that it might 
deem -desirable to follow by sub
poenaing documents 0r individuals to 
appear before it in person or other
wise. in order that the full truth or 
fatoity of these charges may be

____ .. ,.........................................
Mrs. tog to the war and tto cimaew, or Every charge made, he dneiaredi 

V'" som® remarkable influence, a gieat will be fully supported by, documents 
awakening is at haTu^pteis Alien Property Custodian Palmer

and the ^enarttnept ot hwtice. ", ‘

he personally thanked was of Damascus, 
period we do not know what 
real population is; the estimate

In our modernr> 'mghman could 
r- presented the Oliver Company.

The Fordson was operated on in
termediate year at five 
bmir. On one round trip 48 rods was 
my<le in 3 minutes and 55 seconds. 
The plough cuts two ' furrows, 12 
inches each in widlth and '6 inches 
deep The Fordson Can

courageous its
runs

from 154,000 to 225,900. Connected 
with the post of Beirut and yrith 
Mezerfb by rail, and a market place 
for the whole desert of Syria,

Princinal Ganaw a, w „ „ its OTtibards, vineyards, and fields in
t-rincipai Gaudier Of Knox College, * cirenft nToronto, has been granted leave of ,1 ? ‘fty mlIes' Damascus is

absence » ****** leave of a rich prize for the British.

sr? aV»r„ï mss
e3SS»fït»*ï*ï «M-Uoramjttee of 50. He to a graduate on peiaonal liberty or moasu, * of Queen’s University. Kingston thefr ^Îth.-New York Time!

1

PRINCIPAL HANDIER GIVEN 
* LEAVE • -

with

68-’CIA *<• VICE, IM. /71042, m
_ ____ .. . , ing tor a pilot, whdty mother,

and left to the carefui WmSK^STtog^d-.

ow- Theyor Hon. Dr. Cody.
cents people

The Vyrrowb well turned trustworthy judges, and the rmiflls the ground.were
:< ity. s

-

1

»

News
Men Arrive.

lita! cases arrived 
overseas at 1,37 

'wing to the con
fer and the
tion coupled with
toes were all hos-

Pecu-

ts requested that 
rtion ceremony of 
iade it possible to 
ct and quickly to

lospital.

38th Batt. Here

of the 38th Bat 
ly was at the arm- 

The Captain
914 with the ori-

a private, and was
> the famous 38th 
-n his
the field by sheer 
s, and has given s 
limself in France 
tain Johnson

commission

H

serv
a and wears the 
Ing s and Queen’s 
hpaign. An effort 
Ve him a position 
pre his ability and 
prove of great as- 
aning of troops.

pet Dead.

pf the R.A.F., who 
from Belleville, 

L military hospital 

pre his enlistment 
a commercial trav 
Iglishman by birth 

and relatives are 
About a year ago 

ane at Deseronto 
hd his jaw. Major 
Irmed the R.A.F 
bid ask them what 
(Sired made of the

idj Here. Tç..
D.D.C.A.S. Staff 

1 armories yester- 
s direction of the 
f all troops, and 
ation with the G

■s.
[is an old soldier 
I. He went over- 
th battalion, was 
*ad a remarkable 
H two brothers ir. 
[of these >6 now a 
[Germany, and the 
Wee wounded, re- 
land Is now in the

■ter to City, 
r of Ottawa who 
led No. 3 Special 
tenry was a visitor 
kiarters Saturday 

w in command of 
n, Ottawa, and in 
Ifluenza epidemic, 
with five hundred 
ky escaped the rav
ie. He attributed 
■re and attention 
rven the men Mid 
pet ventilation the 

disinfectant, and 
lor men and quar 
■inable, had kept 
free from this pe-

No. 3 Is Good 
No. 3 has so far 
e in escaping the 
» told so largely 
f places from the 
Prill and the usa 
S is going on as 
if headquarters at 

fairly free from 
Lut the district as 

y medical author 
$1 cases to date, 
be have been only 
the 28Ï Cases, one 
pie city of Ottawa 
t No. 4 which ex 
m’s to Montreal, 
Le thousand cases 
Ry-six fatalities, 
ping and his staff 
has been very for- 
Iré has been take- 
in good conditior 
sen In particular 
tinion that liquors 

ti quantities art 
tag with the epi 
t that the Provin 
ould immediately 
re matter before » 
her is reached.

Haste
I and Q.M.G. was

lay.
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drill near Peace River town. The 200 - 250  ....................... .. .. g.g^,
Community Oils will drill near the ^60 - 306 ... ..52*2%
Tar Isand well on the west side of 
the river. . ■>- . ;

McArthur No. 3 is also on the 
west bank of the river a short 
distance below Peace -River town.
There are, therefore, nine points 
within a distance of 17 miles from 
Peace River town Where the strate 
has been, or will he, definitely ex
plored by drills during the current
v*Æ

THE W3 aY

• ii *',ij.aa —===== aa=

VISITORS WERE DELIGHTED AND 
AMAZED AT WHAT THEY SAW IN 

TRIP THROUGH NORTH COUNTRY

SAUERKRAUT
—:a(Illuminating Oils)

300 - 325 ., .. .. .... .7 ..5.2% 
Residue 6 loss, lubricating 
26.6%.

The liquid contents of the crude 
product are In large 
portion that It flows freely and> 
therefore, will give no difficulty In 
pumping and will drain through the 
sands for a long distance t;o the 
wells. When the oil sands are so 
Tar below the surface as at Peace 
RIVer there has been nb chance for 
the lighter fluid portion to escape, 
therefore, the illuminating otiSBffi 
tent is fairly high.—“Bulletin.”

*
Considerable prejudice exists in the 

mffids of a good) many people on the 
oils subject of sauer kraut and there is 

some hesitancy about using it be-) 
cause It Is always associated with I 
Germany. As a matter of fact, sauer 
kraut was first made in Holland al
though the Han,, . with customary 
acquisitiveness, took It up and made 
It more or less of -a national dish.

- It Is mhtfnfactured extensively on 
this continent and Is made in many 
homes. There should he no hesi
tancy about" using It on the same scale 
as before the war. It is not really of 
German origin. In the United States 
It. is now called “Liberty Cabbage.”

To make saner kraut the outside 
leaves of the cabbage should be re
moved and . the core cut crosswise 
several times and shredded) very fine
ly with the rest of the cabbage. Pack 
Into a clean barrel, keg or tub, tak
ing care to distribute the salt as 
uniformly as possible, using 1 pound 
of salt to 40 pounds of cabbage.

SERGEANT ROWE WOTFNDKn Sprinkle a Uttia salt An-the-container 
flOWK WOUNDED ygjg put u, .a layer of 3 or 4 inches

j of shredded cabbage. Pack down with 
[wooden utensil like a potato masher.
I Repeat with salt, cabbage and pack- > 
ling until the container Is fail or the 
shredded cabbage is all used. Press 
the cabbage down as tightly as pos
sible and apply a doth and then a 
glazed plate or a bound cover Which 
will go Inside the holder. -On. top of 
this cover place stones or weights of 
some kind, which will serve to force 
the brine above the cover.

Allow fermentation to proceed for * 
10 days, or two weeks, if the room is . 
warm. In a cellar or other cool 
place from three to five weeks may 1 
be required. Skim off the film which 
forms when fermentation starts and 
repeat this dlaily if necessary to keep 
It from becoming scum. When gas 
bubbles cease to arise, if the contain-

See Our Latest 
Models In

O

e
enough pro- .i|Crops in Fine Condition — Hon. J. A. Calder Convinced of Ex

istence of Oil Field — Saw Oats Threshing 185 Bushels to 
the Acre on J. B. McArthur’s Farm and Wheat Running 
30 Bushels per Acre. a

The four wells that have struck 
_ -, oil have all dope so under very

. whea 1 came away I could not similar conditions. They have de- 
help feeling that they haver actually mongtrated existence of a field 
got an oil field there. It was wonder- four mlleg to leagth. Assmhlng that 
ful. Northern ., Alberta is Indeed the condltlùBS fonnd ln these wells 
fortunate, as Indeed is the whole of prevaU fcbrougbout the Peace Aiver 
Canada In having such an empire fleld> ^at Is its value, In all cases

. , at ,S do°™' these are pumping wells. None are
As the enclosed is the first Hen. F. B. Carvell was no less en- gughers. -phe great bulk of.al, the oil
real write up of the Peace thuslastic than his colleague, and ^ ln the worid, Ig pdmped. And if 
River oil prospect, I thought confirmed every statement. “The the depth ^ not t00 g^t and the 

you might be interested. I see very crops were splendid,”he said. “We flow iB ^ £slr volume, a pumping 
many messages coming and going have heard that they had all been ^ or group of W-Ug mey b6 a Tery 
over our Peace River lines, that destroyed, but what the farmers plkyfltable property, while lacking 
eads me to believe they have the showed us was good, evidence that the speetacnlar features of a gusher 

real goods. Yen will notice that there will he (a ti-emendous pro- Durlae the southern Alberta oil 
the tone of this write up is sane and duction in the grain line there, this boom there was continuous talk of 
sensible, and moderate in its claims, fall. It Is a great country and anticUnea and syncllnes, and many 
which seems to me (from what Î nothing that has been said about it people assumed that oil was only
know) the true situation. v cafi be overstated." found where anticUnes mad* a

We were delighted, with our re- “The crops were very fine, indeed” coltoction q{ llqald til posglble As 
cent visit to Belleville, finding it said Premier Stewart, “especially a of fact ^r ^ ot jjje
much improved in appearance, and the oats. It was a„_fine trip and the worW.s oti £ro<n borjzontal
were delighted with the most federal ministers were greatly im- stfata In the Peace Rlver fleld the
cordial welcome from the many old pressed. oil Is "found in terrace or horizontal
friends. BeMevllle is still (to us) Hon C. H. Mitchell said that he formatlon. certain sand strata are 
the city we dream of. was delighted at being able" to make

The party of Dominion and provin- the trip. He had been up there be- 
cial cabinet ministers and railway fore, but this yrw an exceptional 
men, who personally conducted by opportunity of seeing the country at 
J. D. McArthur, -have been making close range and to its very best ad- 
a tour of the Peace River country, vantage. X - '
returned on their special train from Mr. McArthur said; that the trip 
the North on Wednesday evening, had gone off according to program 
brimming full of enthusiasm for and had been a complète success 
what thir„ had seen and heard from every point of view. He de- 
during their trip, and vowing, like tailed the itinerary, as given above, 
the Queen of Sheba, that the half and declared that the country was 
had not been told them.

At Peace River the visitors were 
the guests at a luncheon, given by 
the townspeople, at which views

The editor has received the this trip. \$F=
following note and newspaper 
report from our former esteem
ed townsman, Mr. Philip F. 
Canniff, new with the Govern
ment

con-

Service,Telegraph 
Edmonton, Alta., .

i

VETERAN OF THREE 
WARS IS REPORTED 
ONCEMOREWOlfliDED FOOTWEAR for FALL

Lieut.-Colonet A. S. Donaldson Re.
If you want the latest in high class Footwear 

you can get it here at reasonable prices. We 
c«*y in different widths and various
kinds of leather. f

See Our Window Display

mains on Duty.

îîS

Qualified Officer Serving in the Ranks 
Witii Canadians in France.

Also Big Reductions in Travelling Goods
Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies' -—

PHONE 187.

Advices received' here from Ottawa 
today convey the information that 
Lieutenant-Colonel Anson S. Donald
son, D.S.Q., officer commanding a 
Field Ambulance Depot of the First 
Canadlaii division, was officially, re
ported, slightly wounded but remain
ing on duty on September 27.

This is the second time that Lieut
enant-Colonel Donaldson has been a 
casualty. Enlisting in August. 1914, 
as a captain in' the Canadian Army- 
Medical Corps, he went overseas with 
the-First Division and has since been 
continuously on duty with his field 
ambulance to the command of which, 
he has risen. He was mentioned in 
despatches at the time of the second

Slater Shoes for Men —

VERMILYEA & SONsaturated with oil. The oil is 
sufficiently fluid to drain into any 
opening that le made for it. When a 
well is drilled in the oil-hearing 
sand strata the oil seeps into the 
well as water from saturated clay 
seeps into a watte well. Wells of 
large individual production need not 
he expected under such conditions.
Wells from which cab be pumped 
five to forty barrels a day with an 
average of twenty to twenty-five may 
be lookedi for, but no flowing wells 
or “gushers." AT the oil strata con
tain and ihcalculable amount of oil, 
the field will not be spon exhausted, 
and there is a* practical certainty of 
getting * pumping well wherever the stretcher-bearers. Last year Lieuten 
oil sand is struck. ant-Colonel Donaldson was gassed

The oil fields of the Peace, as,far and on recovery resumed his duties, 
as developed, may be compared to The wounded officer is a son of the 
the Rand gold field of South Africa, 
where the low percentage

, Store of Quality and Service

School Books ! School Snppli 
Office Supplies ! Stationery 

Of AB Hinds

es !
now'.iooking its best. . . er is topped, the fermentation is c<

battle of Ypres. April, 1916 and again |p]ete If there fa 9CUm lt should
early this ymr, being in June last 
awarded. the Distinguished Service 
Order for his gallantry In charge of

Finest to the West. ^.Everything Sol4 At Lowest PossibleJPricesremoved. As a final step pour, 
melted paraffin over the brine until 
ft forms a layer from one quarter to 
half an inch thick to prevent for
mation of scum. This is only neces
sary if the kraut Is going to be kept 
for a long time.

“It Is the finest country-, in me
withwhole west," he maintained Chas. N. Sulmanwere exchanged and a most cordial 

understanding arrived at. The trip ‘enthusiasm. "It is capable of sustain
launch ihg millions of people and of pro-

féed the

The
Bee Hivedown the river by motor, 

to the oil fields was 
tog. The greater number of the 
visitors had never seen an oil well 
and the spectacle of the towering particularly, and, 
derricks, the working of the great appreciated its advantages fully. We 
drills and the bringing-up pf the j took them down to the oil fields and 
“balers” lined with water, mud and , they were delighted with that. We 
brown froth and bubbles of oil was weed able to demonstrate what the 

fascinating. Some' of the weHs capabilities are there, 
were stroggitag wit* .water., .end. ‘."niey ar® !itUBtod tH^Te"
other banes, of the oil. driller’s eanfiecttons
lstence, while, others wer'e .hard at ‘eventually. It’s hound to come.” 
work. The samples of a çnidé oifj “What is the railway doing." 
whldh had beep bated out went far asked .The Bulletin mau.; ■ .
to oonvinoe the visitors that a real1 “Well, we are chiefly busy haul- 
oil field had been tapped and that ing out our. grain,” Mr, McArthur 
infinite riches lay beneath their replied. “Do you know that we are 
feet in liquid form that were in a going to haul out. sabre grain ftem 

. fair way to being developed for the the Peace River region than we did 
interest and profit of the whole last year? It is a fact.” 
country.

most interest-, during food enough to
whole British empire, if need! be. It 
is the place for mixed farming, 

the ministers

i

late A. V. Donaldson, of Brockvîlle, 
and was practising in Calgari, Al
berta, before enlisting. Hey 

verslfe

/___

Inspect These
sSSSBBSft»

of gold
was more than balanced- by the vast
ness of the body of rock containing gtedHate of McGill Uni ______

'gx .r? “
vast body, of oil-iiearing sand that c°na 8 Horse, On the completion of yegt6yday evening. Only once before 
«an be tapped with every jeyrtainty that campaign he returned' to Canada. . j hnunA hVÆeerat à certain approximate dëpÂ jffid ki kf# British- Jn^l-

» at moderate east. In this connection when the trouble W4th toe Mad Mul- Sg*
it may be mentioned that. the first «^urpassed oration of that^ntJa^

well struck at Bakersfield, California services-to South Afrfea he wears the iing llnle welsh man David Lloyd 
only, produced'ten barrets a day. lOueenis madi» wl<h five clasps and - * man- v»1™ L10yd

lie Log of tiie Weil. aktesholds the medal for the Somali-1 ^ British soldier, who has seen
The Bulletin is informed that in intZ 8€rrtce ofl ^ *****’ mounded five

-r ^5—™ " rrs ‘
i “What is your estimate as to the was 40 feet in thick Beets and the at one time "Babur erroneoushr rennrt the hum(»oue side of the war are
Wares?” was asked. How of oil was esthnated at five ed both refre8hln* and enheartening.
I “It will be between four and five .terrais per day. Gas was struck at that loeality It later devatooed that He'a«toaka of 018 e»ldleir8 88 a ««"Y

" was 960 feet. At 960 teet a second strata the r^rTwhtch ve^ »^ led te lot’ ****** nMa,aB$a« to
jof oU sand was struck. This was 70 wimdZ utebto the most trying

____  i Four or five millions of bushels,feet to thickness and yieHted an to mistaken identity Lieutenant ctrcnm3tane6s-
of Dnnvegan and the tsaS n«rth of ^ ^ ̂  a ^ntry which JuBtimated flow of 25 barrels ter day. ColoBel Donaldson tetog at the tim," the wtoter * ^15,” he
the river. The visitors were.eenBatk)n mongers have been re- [This made a total M 20 barrels per ot j,is supposed detehfon board a Sald> "a 80ldier was sent to watch
tremendously impressed by the pr68enting aa having been utterly [flay. There were showings of oil be- veasel boZdf^r Bngtod Htebroth- in a redoute: where the water reached
prosperous appearance of the farms {rozen and rutaed is certainly tween, but these were the important er Capt C A Donaldson also a vet- to biB waisL He was supposed to
and the fine and abundant crops, ..gome crop.- i -, strata." ' er^n of South Africa went oveU^*6 ln tWO hour8- But 81
notwithstanding the slight damage _ oil In McArthur No. 1 oil san* was wiUl th„ , the end of two hour» no relief ,came,Which has been wrought by the early JJ? ^ra, Auction « ■* 870 «tteta was ^ aad the ^ *« higher
frosts. Spirit Rlyer was reached by jiJachi fie’ld »f mtoera! ^duction \ toet thickness. At «80 feet a y |aud îtigher1 Two more hours passed
Monday night and Tuesday thei<uflers important particulars 12 feet - in „ thickness was ... ' j They had forgotten all about him!
itinerary was completed, t0 ^nde^^ery other fiel^Jhis^tetiwo^o^^ aoyr~ ^ ^ were ™ . j At last after six-hours had passed,
Prairie. SadTto the tetelool^t P™* in ^^ McArthur welto and iBC rHVâl€ !«“ ciune.along and stopped to

Prom this point a motor excursion .made in the development of the afi f^ur of the th^t ____ _ amazement at the sight of the Tommy
■(organized by Grande Prairie.^^^jteaê^Mdrad the ell strata, the gas An officer Writing" home says of —4*tirely tebmerge» save for his
citizens and the tourists were taken ^rtaiil basic facts. being a product of toe oil. As the the private soldier- “There is a gla- hted! "‘What— ray deah boy! Have
through the adjacent country as ter That there is oiL Iseqo^ oU sand strata struck in the mena and a pathos about the private 7™ ^ here »“ the time? he ex-
as Lake Saskatoon and given an it ia ^ ™ M is aufflcUSv McArthuT wellR waB as eood or soMSer, especially When, a, often ciaimed reteeamfuUy. “By jove. we
opportunity Of first-hand observé- That the oil JteM fe sufficiently |bettfer than tbe firat- jt wag decided happens, he Is really only a boy 1*“d forgotten *11 about you. You
tlon. The crops in tels district were extensive to warrant the investments t0 push throllgh tt ln tbe hope o{ when you m6et wm’ in the trenches ■W «° aow- m* deah boy.” Tommy
voted particularly fine, the exceKent n^es8a’3 t0 secure production on a atm better wet_ covered with mud_ with tired looked ■» grinned. “It’s aU
quality of the wheat and; eats being «**: further down. But ftt both cases a eyes, speaking of tong watches and str’” he “«• “onl7 l’m ao[ »
freely commented hpon. That <U**b at, , ^ f ,ls strong flow of salt watte and gas hours of risky work he never fails :b/Qy now"I m a Moomfa bull-rush.’'

Back to Spirit River again a visit toute ate tee character oftee strata prevwpted ^ from balng done t0 greet you ^fth a smile_ and you 7 Speaking' of the Gallipoli front,
was made to Mr. McArthur’s own ^^ated ^duces the ̂  successfully, aid the wells are now love him for it, ate yon feel that he 8aW’ “The _Turks never could
farm where threshing operatton". velapmeM to a moderate unproductive. The Tar Island and. nothlig you can do ban make np to 8frprlse «s-we could always smell
were in full progress. Mr. J7*6 0 L ? Three Creeks well, ate no doubt him for it. For you have slept in a tt,ein °°minS!
Arthurs oats are running 125 we“®’ . -1others now being Mlled will not be touch more comfortable piace than The Treks brought herds of
bushels to the acre and tee average Arthur No. 2, Tar Island ted Three beyMllI &e second o11 he „aa Tou have bad unlimited 808-18 with xbaa> and It was a much
of his wheat is 30 bushels to thejCreeks, Three of these wells are on the have been tobaoéo. and clgarettes. You have <M,ated sueetimi among toe men as
acre and grading No. 2 Northern. |the east shto of tee river and tee Hnetrated fo a satisfactory depth had a servant to cook for you. You to which smelt worse, the goats or
Mr. McArthur treated them all to a !?,nrth; ^_ar i!**®4’ V* the well will be considered com- have fared sumptuously compared the Terks’
right royal entertainment and a very side of tee [* “ ° pteted and Another will be drilled with him. You dtan’t want to feel
pleasant time was spe^ hen, Tffien, £ *« “ 18 con8M«^ ***» “8 ^Ou don’t want to be “e.

with the West- the larre ureeas. to . ” so teat a group of wells can- be •gracions without undue familiarity’ 80 tbey bron*ht ■Wm a
headed the oU bearing rira ew4niimod under the supervision of one Exactly what you want to do is a bit

ate at a Tntithuuto expense. doubtful—the Major said he wanted
feet to black Ms botta tor him, and that 

is the best way of expressing it."

Humor of the Trenchesis a
y ta

most

THE FMNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGONCO.
ELLEVILLE, ' ON

AHheARae Keep Sweet
Impressed by Faros. Suppose a world of trouble do,

Annoy you day by day-;
Suppose that friends, considered, tree 

Your trust ip them betray;
And rocks may bruise and there» 

may tear
Your Worn and weary feet,

And every day yon meet à snare— 
Keep sweet.

Suppose you have not each desire 
That forms within your mind ;

Ate earth, denies you half your hire.
And heaven seems quite unkind; 

And you have not the best to wear 
Nor yet the best to eat.

You seem to have the meanest fare—
■ Keep sweet, t

A sour heart will make things worse 
And Harder still to bear?"* -•

A merry heart destroys the 
And makes the heavens fair.

So I advise, whate’er your case-- 
Whatever you may meet,

Dwell on the good—forget the base- 
Keep Sweet.

Nuptials of Capt. Coupai and Miss 
Sybil G. Grant. ,Returning to Peace River, 

public entertainment, 
were taken to Spirit River, by

the
At nine-thirty this morning an 

interesting ceremony took place at 
St. Michael’s church when 
Sybil Grace Grant, younger daughter 
of the late .James Grant aqd et Mrs, 
Grant, was united ln- marriage to 
Captain Arcade Boone Coupai, of the 
Royal -kir Force, Camp Borden. 
Owing to recent bereavement which 
the bride’s family has . undergone, 
tee wadding was quietly observed. 
Rev. Father Killeen officiated at the 
nuptial mass, which was attended 
by immediate friends.

The bride, who wore a navy blue 
travelling . soil, was given away by 
Mr. B. F. Davy, of Napanee, and was 
attended by her sister, Miss Dorothy 
Grant, while Mr. Robert Macaulay, 
of this city, son of Chief Justice 
C. D, Macaulay, of the Yukon and 
cousin of the bride acted as grooms-

Miss I

was

curse

man.
After the ceremony the nuptial

party repaired ti>. tee, home of the 
bride's mother, 108 Ann street, 
where a wedding breakfast was 
serred. Capt. and Mrs. Couptiïr Wt 
on the 12,30 p.m. trâin

Germany’s C
We shall have 3,000,000 fighting 

Aar New men in France next spring; 2,600,- 
Yerk City, where they will spend j 000 more will be ready to respond 
their honeymoon. On their return to tee call if they are needed. Ger- 
they will take np residence at Camp 
Rorden, Ontario,

The appreciation of the frietee of 
shown by

ig teem a an early 
of silver from tbe

The colonel Said one 
day, "I’ll settle this question once

many may read her certain doom in 
the lines of toe new army bill m the 

of tee Inter Allied Confer- 
shall be forced to 

The issue be-

in order to connect 
ern trains, tee special was
south again in time to arrive with effectively proven. lmam_

The Northern Pacific, west of the» 
river, shows similar strata so far as 

, , , _ It has gode down; and the Con-
The weather was Ideal and the goMdated ^ just north Of tee

country was seen under Its most towngite of Peese River, and fifteen . .. o .. wise ate

r'*zr";: ~ «*«,« „—w“ t/£ aa s-S « zs’J ZZ SOM,.» ~»t tl, M N„. 2 W th„ ». „,=d. It I. absolut.

freteousanteta Ltae^more.’-T 8tt^" roïtaire °60 "pï Zt'TîuomSZt- SS * It to* thé mes? tturiwS

teded i Pklds to W Kxtended lug oil and 26,6 of lubricating oil. 07 worm «^rmlnators
“I bad beard a lot about that The Alaska Packers. Is preparing.The distillation test by temperature 

crnntrv and I have wanted to see It t0 drill two mllee north of McArthur showed: 
with my own eyes. It has been the No. 1. This will extend tee field,' of1"- " 
source ot the greatest - personal experiment along the river 17 
benefit as we» a6 pleaÂire to makefiles. The Albersas will probably ISO . |00

and when the colonel smelt it he the Shat thetainted. Then they brought a Turk, gifts, iand when "tee goat smelt the Turka well to beroom to spare. German military autocracy 
in the «2nd and civilization is to be settled for 

i, R«A.F. at Camp Borden, all time, and ebon.
The groom’s gift to the groomsman 
was a pair of cuff-links and to the 
bridesmaid a silver vanity box.
''"''Among those present from out ot 
town Were Mrs. John T, Warrington,
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davy, of 
Napanee; Mrr and Mrs. P. Murray,
Toronto and Miss Miller, Napanee.

Capt. Coupai served for nearly 
three years in the forces overseas.
His home is at Bedley, Saskatchewan
and he is a son of Mr. and - Mrs. D. tide running against fier is proof 
Coupai of that place. she fights on, not under the guidance
. The best wishes of many friends of reason or of hope, but with 
will be «tended to the Captain and blind fury of a madman. -New v,,rl 
his bride for a happy wedded life.

tee goat «anted!
It isn't all tun, of course, 

there, bnt it’s gw

In depth, it is estimated teat It canWheat for Stiles.
outbe drilled and cased tor 36,009, ex

clusive of tee investment in the to know from 
who has been there that our It is not alone with men that we 

respond) to tee call: The boundless 
reeonrees of industrial America are

experienced mothers 
children are boys still laugh and joke and see the 

funny side enlisted to the cause. We have cur
tailed or suspended non-essential 
effort, tee energies of our 100,000,- 
000- people are concentrated upon

It is

Dust Causes Asthma. Even a little 
speck too small to see will lead to 
agonies which no words can describe. 
The walls of the breathing 
contract and it seems as if the very 
life must pass. From this condition 

' Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 
brings tbe user to perfect rest and 

Police are searching for a persist- health. It relieves the passages and 
eat band of burglars who are oper-; norms* breathing is" firmly 
a tin g in the neighborhood of West established again.' Hundreds of

. .. . . 4.8% FiftgtSecood street, New York. ,

"the undertaking of the war. 
madness for Germany to continue 
the struggle another day, and he." 
persistence to Stem the irresistibh

tubes

tha".

.(Naphtha) estimonlals received 
proves its effectiveness'

annually
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Mtz je Wright ie reported here that his wife was at 
his* bedside when he passed away.

left Toronto last 
orfc to convey his

pT* t- Ta?- fas
ian Limestone Roékâ, which are so 
much & évidence everywhere about 
•Montreal and the lower Ottawa Val
ley- Then ensues a section of Cry
stalline rocks more dr less disturb
ed-» and finally,
grained volcanic roëfi known _J 
Essexite—the core of the old vol
cano of which Montreal Mountain is 
the basé. As was anticipated by 
the engineers, It to s very dry tun
nel, the only flow' of water being at 
the contact between the limestone 
and the older rock, and this was 
easily controlled and carried 
through the tunnel to the lower end.

The city end gave the greatest 
trouble, because while the floor Is 
always rock and the walls nearly up 
to the springing line of thé arch, 
the roof ran out Into a very soft 
plastic clay. This had to be nego
tiated with a steel shield and under 
the shield fc double arch of moulded 
concrete blocks were placed. The 
work was successfully put through 
by Mr. S. Pi Brown, C.B., an 
gineer who had had

Rev. 'Mr. Wright 
night for New Y 
eon’s body to Calgary.—Herald Canadian Norther

Ottawa to Montreal

OVER THE PARAPET ]Menace Kmrade’s Husband Died In 
New York. n RailwayHamilton. Oct. 10.—Clare Mont

rose Wright, husband of Florence 
Kinrade. formerly of this city, died 
suddenly in New York city. Since 
their marriage Mr. andl Mrs. Wright 
have lived in Calgary, where, he was 
a member of the tow firm of Ford, 
Griffiths. Wright & jÿffler. 7_

While on the trip to New York, Mr. 
Wright stopped at the King Edward 
hotel, Toronto, for a few days last 
week. His parents. Rev. R. Waiter 
affl* Mrs. Wright, live In the Lake- 
view apartments, Toronto, Daring 
hie Visit to the American metropolis 
he was seized with pneumonia, and 
died in the Hotel Knickerbocker. It

The Battahatdhee, the largest 
wooden craft ever built on the Con
necticut river, has been launched 
tor the United States Shipping 
Board.

Composed by Pte. Alex Conley, Both 
Batt., Canadian Inf., B.É.F., 

France.

Who Wed of Wounds, Sept, and,

Over the parapet, leading his 
Blithe was the heart of 

then; \
Challenge death, accepting the odds, 
LeavingAte luck in care of the God’s; 
Calling his men, leading the way, 
Over the parapet Into the fray.

Waving appointments, and! everything 
red,

Shaping hie choice in the 
Instead;

Youth is for action, 
the beat.

Taking salutes from men in the street 
Never in his heart, 

forgo,
much expert- °ver ttle Paraet, charging the foe. 

ence in the Brooklyn Subways and Ma
the Pennsylvania tuftnet mea8ure who <*n

The depth below the surface at Young was the 6auty ^ roan; 
the centre precluding a’ shaft, one vdStil tosVlc^"’ “ the roae’ 
was stink on the western" slope one Hiaoir. P omiae of b*°om to 
mile from the portal to a depth of Flinging aif’ei»» v.
260 feet. The remaining two miles o™ the " a“’t 2 *Way'
Whs bored from either end. The PBrapet’ h*ppen wha* may
first ground was broken on Sept. 8, Twice he whs wounded, the third time 
IS 12, and in the month of May, he' fell,
1913, a record in hard rock tun- Slain by the blast 
neling was made, a total of 810 feet shell, 
being driven. This was afterwards Death borne him hence, 
exceeded in the C.P.R. Roger's Pass of hie fame,
^unn^l, but^the ro€| met with wuh G°»e from the men who cherish his 
not so hard and Compact. The head- -his name;
ings met December ltfth, 1913 and Gone with the honors, pinned to his 
the enlargement followed up rapidly breast,

The tunnel is a fitting end for the Over the parapet, (Out to the West» 
great Canadian Northern System, of Q - >
which the section just opened Is the . 1)6 ** eTer tor those who 
last link between Vancouver and accounting the losses
Montreal to be thrown open for Faithful ln death, 
traffic. In many ways the Canadian _. tove’ ’ ' ' .
Northern Railway Is unique among Tae great common good, and the good 
transcontinental railways and not- _ God above; 
ably so In grades. The maximum °Ver tbe parapet- chance what befall, 
grade against westbound traffic °Dly this way comea honor for all. 
from Montreal to Port Arthur is 
6/10ths of 1% or some. 31 feet in a 
mite and this standard is maintained 
with a few triflifig exceptions to 
Edmonton, and without exception 
from Edmonton to Vancouver. East- 
bound from Vancouver the grades 
are 4/10th of 1% to Edmonton, ex
cept for some 50 miles where they 

7/10th. And on tbe other 
“spout” of the system from 
Arthur to Montreal,they are t/lOths' 
with one. short exception, tee miles 
of 5/lOths. The ordinary standard 
tor American transcontinental lines 
Is 2.2%—and the Grand" Trunk Pa- 
dfle alone has reduced- this to 1%.

Distinct from the rate of 
which: governs the number of cars 
which can, be hauled by one-engine

a rather coarse
as

a
Leaving Ottawa the new di- old iron rails are still to be seen and *>- «___ _...
reet line of the Canadian Nor- fetched a higher price as scrap than t„ f the mountaln
them runs easterly through steel, and, a few wLto aro there L In ** mUea the Iine

Cryvltie, a French suburb of the was sold perhaps the oldest of Ca- * 868 10° °n ItS dopea and then 
capital, and descends Green’s Geeek nadlan locomotives, built in Eng- North wZtl AtlantIfc *
to the flats of the Ottawa River, land about 1853; and still in run- JTiTa r and entarS the
crossing the creek on a fine steel ning order up till a year or two ago Thto^in d « Montr6aI Tunnel,
viaduct near its mouth. Through From Grenville to St. Andrew oLSO ”£ntIn”°U® d°Wn„fr*de
Orleans, to near Cumberland, It lies the road is through a limestone tl 3? 1 th® mHe’ lu8t sufficient

WÊÊÊ through a flue dairy and tariffing country of rather shallow soil in- somethine 8°° drainag® and 18
one reason for the popularity of country. Limestone cliffs close in terestinir nniv „ something over three miles long,
hese celebrated pills, bht the main ther6 „n the rie-M the occaeional The Idea of entéring Montreal this

reason is the!- high tbnleal quality ’ " ieIrt and ,orce tha llnB Blimpses of the Ottawa and the evi-' way was develoned as eariv as inns
towards the river, which is to sight deuce of early Settlement. St An- -whan ta? , ?lrly M 1906
almost constantly from this point to drews to a quaint and pretty town on ^ * surveys for the Canadian
Hawkesbtiry. While never grand, the RiVer du Nord and owes 4s exist- 
the scenery is very pleasing— the etoce to a small water power. ' 
broad river in the foreground, and, railway, passes almost over 
beyond the broken and wooded hills ruins of a very ancient grist mill, 
of the Laurentians on the Quebec The steel to laid through the 
side. The route to replete kith early row valley qf thé Rouge River, and 
historic interest, for the Ottawa, emerges on tha^westerly edge of the 
both geologically and politically, is great Montreal plain near St. Benoit 
an older river than the St. Law- On the right the edge of great out- 
renee, and from Champlain’s day crops of Anorthic Rock known as 
until some sixty years ago, was the “Two Mountains” is touched, and 
main artery of communication be- skirting the Riviere dés Chenes, the 
tween the sea and the west, and cay- new Une conies out-on the shore of 
rled on its broad bosom the canoes the lake near 9t. Eustache. This 
of many notable men: Champlain,
Roberval, Jdliette, La Salle, Du
luth, Radlsson Marquette, Brebeuf.
Lalement and Verendrye.

Between the limestone Mils anu 
the river, Cumberland, an old time 
village nestles, it was of some im
portance when the river was the 
highway — and the starting point 
for the opening up of the valley of. 
the du Llevre, wjiich enters the Ot
tawa from the north almost oppô- 

The line then passes through 
Rockland, chiefly famous

9 1018

men, 
the officerAn Easy Pill to Take-—Some per

sons have repugnance to pills be
cause of their nauseating taste,. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are so 
prepared as to make thérm agreeable 
o the most fastidious. The most 

delicate can take them without 
feeling the revulsion that follows 
the taking of ordinary pills. This Is

I

trenches

not struttingNorthern into and west of Montreal 
were first commenced and the Trans
continental scheme began to take 
definite shape. Montreal, wedged 
in between the mountain and the ri
ver, has spread north of the river to 
Lachtoe and Verdun and down to 
Pointe aux Trembles; but 
tically no lateral expansion has 
taken place, and the business sec
tion became badly congested. Thé 
western slope of the mountain 
fered exceptional attractions, resi- 
dentially speaking, with its view of 
thex distant Laurentian Mountains
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to the country theyIsite.
as a lum-,

bering town, Wendover, a pleasant' 
little village on the river bank, sup
ported by a fine farming country,
Jessups Falls and Alfred Centre.

The narrow flat along the river 
expands to a wide and fertile plain, 
and at Evanturel the line enters a 
French parish, originally a seignory 
and the only seignory to the Pro
vince of Ontario. Orignal le a prêt- prosperous town, to the centre of a 
ty little town on the river front and rich agricultural country, with a 
was the centre of this French settle- population of 10,000 or more. It has 
ment. Almost; Immediately opao- figured* Canadian history and was 
rite is the mouth of the Rouge, an- the scene of a bitter fight during the 
étoér Of the large tributaries of the “Papineau War’V the rébellion * 
5*0#wa^ .."flowing through a tremen- 1837 —
Üuiw *?**£<*- ^ «C

«ssrsr890,6 3-
At this point 4he rails of the Ca- nadlfin Northern, crosses at St 

nadlan Northern are carried oyer Etistache add the second It follows 
the °ttawa oa a floe steel bridge for two or three nriles to Its janc- 
nearly toif » mile in length and qp- tien with the tiUrd, v#tol ls eroatàd 
ter fo* Province of Quebec at Oxen- on a fine steel bridge to the Island
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isjimmm Canadian Cities ,
Are Baill Solid on 

Suburban Tleril!

r.# C.N.R. Electric Locomotive, Montreal Tunnel.

and its windward position but it was 
distant nearly an hour in time from 
the heart of the city. The river along 
this stretch -runs very nearly horth 
and south- The direct route to Ot- 

of tawa and the west therefore lay di
rectly across the highest part tit the 
mouït<iéLÇ:,i’';' . .S* -M-

The two chief railways then 
serving Montreal were almost paral
lel and op both sides of them apd 
between them bunding had gone on 
apace for two miles or more.1 To 
parallel them would have been enor
mously expensive and destructive,

Thrift converts sharks into com
fortable, coày homes. Alongside all . 

Port Jtorge Canadian dties there
are

have
grown up suburbs that bad their bé- 
gitonings tWafew radtaidteeRtogs kuUt 
Vy poor liôbÿle, bat which, through 
thrift, have, to a surprisingly short 
time, become thriving districts. One 
of these is Earlscourt, In the north
western portion of Toronto, known a 
tow years ago as -Bhacktown.'’

This district was settled to about 
18<to. The fact that lots could be 
bonghfat $6 or $7 a foot, and on easy 
instalments put land within the reach 
of persons of poor circumstances. Ten 
(Hollars down and five dollars a month 
enabled scores to bay. These terms 
meant that within four years a man 
could pay for a tot. In the meantime 
he put up a cheap shack and, as the 
months rolled

• #
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on gradually improved 
it. At the same time In almost all 
these homes there was a family with 
small children. . _ - _
Determination 8*w -Hicni Through 

How did these people get along. By 
saving. Not only were they of the 
wage-earning class, but they

POOOCKS,

• . «♦ z♦ • J ; '*************** * "
m- Kes 431 IP

were
mainly drawn from the ranks of un
skilled labor, poorly paid. However, 
they had learned te live on less than, 
they received, Thfe often meant a 
struggle, but determination saw them 
through.

Two examples will serve to show 
how they got along. Seven years ago 
there

MEDICAL
If;

Scenes on C.N.R. new short line Ottawa to Montreal; 'Crossing 
_______ S- Nation River near Jessup’s Falls.

yjBq, an interesting- village belong- of Montreal. Tbe scenery among the and the policy of the Canadian Nor-1—4s the hatoht -----------3T
ing to the middle age <the history several Islands and channels to them to^ entering'^cittos tols .tew ^L^-tbe amo-bt ,
of the Ottawa after the fur trade pretty and pictaresque. The great constructive from first to last Thé fall—which determine* th 8?
had declined and before that of the elms-the glory of the tower Ottawa Grand Trunk Railwav toU—which determines the coal con-
square timber was developed. The -are prominent, and this section sirty yeare aao 8Umlltion; Canadian Northern
war of 1812 impressed on English within twenty miles of Montreal, rather acquired’ a surface line. To UoTof 3720™^”taiThetvZragee6VZf 
stotesmen the importance of a trade will surely prove to be a popular duplicate this in modern times was the other lines to the ,route remote from the International suburban settlement. Six miles out of the question. So the tunnel Sove 5000. ThL 
boundary, and tho Ottawa naviga- further is the Divisional Yard at idea was the logical alternative. . 0 3 two«on «.I. b=,.m. l„M»U,t A CartierriHe, bette, tob„ b, li, Tb.

ss ru;résr? ™ ,
, » t : -—~ ™ lurrif- rzr^-rr

... f^ss^sfisi % Tle cta «* * * * x * ato-tot til kinds tested and ♦ , d. carr1®8 Com”erce —, Montreal provided for electric trac- approach to the hgrbor traversing tween Montreal and Toronto bv wsv tamlly ,iT6d “"Ka week
♦ * aaqayefl. Semples sent by ♦ maml> lumber — from the many tlon within the city limits. The Ca- the -very best freight nroducimr di» of Ottawa -nritMn n „ y y managed so well that kFRASER A YLE6 WORTH Z * F»» pr ex»ms will receive * saw mills for the New York market, nadlan" Northern voluntarily extend- trlct in^Montreal It wL found that the.next few weeks buy Jj* Qn ‘hat4'^ #bh‘«

2 X1 8"fl^feUtoriaefeAl!snu^i t A ^ - Ms ^ which to

* ' * ♦ Belleyille. Phone 899. * railway past this same stretch of to St Eustache through the suburban route as
*♦♦-»♦♦♦**♦*****♦ * broken navigation — The Carilidfl zone, and èven eventually to Ottawa
*************** ♦*♦♦****♦*♦♦♦♦♦ and Grenville Railway. Next to the. The electrical equipment is of the

FRANK RAHIM FLORISTS C|*rnlblI and: ^ I"fle$ltBe’ 4t ia the toost modern type, the voltage, with
* FRANK BAALIM * oldest Canadian railway and pfac- a view to economy and efficiency
* HARRISTER, BOLICITOB, * Î* * ******** ♦ ♦ ♦ tfcally contemporaneous with the being 2400. Street car systems use
* NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEY- * * CUT FlA>W»R8 * letter’ for™ed of the shine about 600, and some suburban lines
* ANOBR, ETC. * * In Season * .amphibious route. For nearly forty 1206, but 2400 is as yet rafe ii-
1 r, , m°NBY TO LOAN ' * * WEDDING and FUNERAL ♦ years it was quite a factor in com- though very successful where used
* ♦ X AD$ffi : TM d!V^Pme”t; >Ut.the railS Th"e thlrd raH 8ysteti -waa considered
* Office in Bancroft open Tues- * * roll ip . riidae 206 * "°f Ifmger lin& took away its traffic. Impracticable in suefi a climate as
* «iav and Wednesday * * sight Phone tt* * The Canadian Northern was able to that of Montreal, and the overhead

* ♦ . . . - * secure it, and has used its roadbed trolly is used with a "pentagranh”'
*** *♦♦♦♦***♦**♦♦♦* for some five miles: Borne of the contact.

Scenes on C.N.R. new short line Ottawa to Montreal. 
GrenVUle Canal.

to be
came to Earlscourt a middle- 

aged Englishman, an'Unskilled labor 
or. Hq bought a lot on easy terms; 
built a shack during the evenings, 
and gradually Improved his employ
ment. Today his equity in his 
P«ty is $1,50.0.

*
* ♦
* DOBERT BOGLE, Mercan-
* ^tile Agency. Estates man- ■» - -• - *: ss i
: «•*»«.:

- ^ +4 Simmons’ Studebaker *
* ♦♦**♦*♦**♦ *** showrooms, cor. Bridge1 A *
* ♦**♦*♦*♦♦* ♦*♦ Front Sts., Belleville, Ont, *
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* Insurance — Life and Fire *
* Estates Managed.
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Tflrift. Heroines.
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* Bolievllle -------  979 V-rom
*
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The man♦
->

a house..
a - H now >60» 4

Heady-made Medirihc.—You nbefi d” BOt do the6e things them-
no physician for ordinary ills when Thelr wives P1»)1 a big part in
you have at hand à bottle of Dr Ul Tbey are thrift heroines helpmates

5 •»««-v;

n£?c sore8^->icere, and the makes success amid the most 
It .211® *4 unquestionable healer adverse conditions and whi^u n J 
it needs ho testimonial other than rif»n= „„„ „ nd wh,ch Cana-the use. and that will satisfy anyone fl” generally must practice rigidly 
P to its effectiveness. 9 now <»h if Victory is to made

____ ■ g .■■pepegegiM»
pleted today was the only one by 
Which this

*
could be accomplished. 

By At the streets of the upper St. 
Catharine Street level are “cross
ed” by burrowing underneath, while 
those of the lower, or St. James 
tovel are to be “crossed” 
had. So much for the strategic 
sidérations: The tunnel-— a double- 
track proposition over three miles 
to length and 460 feet under the 
surface of the mountain, has 
bnilt. The first

* 1 ♦
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The Swift Packing House interests
have formed a banlriig and invest
ment chmpany in Argentine 
nance cattlemen".
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Iduto^T ° -Whe”a mabbtoe 
[dning a trial flight.
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__ *air mile or so Is
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ately—in short, build up the resisting powers 
so that aH will be well. ' - ‘ %

—:  ------"r- .. .
FOREIGNERS AND EDUCATION

be equipped and drilled to the last possible seem remote. Of the things we have given up 
notch set by military geniuses, but no training there are some we will never recover, nor even 
can give him the fighting spirit that makes a seek to recover. Something else has come to 
“first class fighting man.” Von Kluck’s hordes take their place. And of our war habits there 

■P —506,000 strong, ' were mauled by French’s are many which we first of all did from definite
There is no doubt that Lenine and Trotsky 150,000 contemptibles until they quit at the ntotive which for a long time to come we will 
were able to sell their country, as they lit- Canadian-held barriers at Ypres. The crown do from habit. If saving ahd economy are such 

erail did, because of the ignorance of the mass- prince poured his hundreds of thousands into a habit, we will have less reason to feel that 
es. Foreigners coming to Canada cannot become the fight for Verdun for seven months without the future threatens. A sufficient capital to
good citizens unless they are familiar to some a pause and came out of that affair completely undertake with vigor the rehabilitation of the
extent with the institutions of the country and whipped. Nothing the Prussian has done ay- country, and the change from a war-time in- 
the first requisite is a knowledge of the lan- prdaches these feats that called for the highest dustry and trade, will make our affairs to 
guage. Some attempt has been made to teach degree of personal grit and pluck^Vimy Ridge,, flourish in these days that are coming. The 
them English in tbe West, but. there are many the battles of the Somme, Gallipoli, Chateau economies that we have had to practice during 
Whs are yet ignorant of it. This te a matter to Thierry were British, French and American

. $2.50 which more attention should be directed by triumphs that depended for their success upon
■ $3.08 the Dominion and Provincial Governments the personal courage of the men engaged. The when peace comes.
.$«0 than has hitherto been done. The subject of German doesn’t like a fight “on his own.” He 

education is not under the jurisdiction of the doesn’t like a scrap for its own sake. The
Dominion, but it should co-operate as far as kaiser’s men lack the real fighting spirit, companion,
possible with the Provincial Governments in Foch’s men have it in. abundance, and to a
seeing that every person who settles in this large extent it explains why the one has failed
country becomes familiar with its language, and the other is succeeding. The “Kamerad”
which is officcially English, except in Quebec, habit is all on one side. The war has shown 

During the last year or so it has been re- the Allied peoples to be the real fighting 
cognized in the United States as never before tiens. •"*5rX
that foreigners should not be allowed to grow 
up in ignorance and in many centres an effort 
is. being made to Americanize them. The very 
first step is the teaching of the English lan
guage. And this is much simpler, we are told, 
than many people would think:

In'Pennsylvania there are enormous num
bers of foreigners in the steel districts and 
night schools have been opened to teach Eng
lish and thus lead the men from other to
a knowledge of the ideals of the country, it 
isn’t necessary to have separate classes for 
each nationality. The teaching method is such 
that a dozen nationalities can all be taught at 
the same time. Practical experience shows 
that attendance at these classes works a gen
eral transformation in their get-up. 

ex- The work of Canadiacnizing foreigners 
should certainly be taken up in real earnest in 
the Western Provinces of Canada.

Other 
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*Wi DAILY ONTARIO la published every
tSundays and holidays excepted) at TTe Ontario 

' Building. Front St., Belleville,- Ontario. Subscrip
tion $3.00 per annum. "• >: "-
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•OB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
la especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
•tyllsh Job Work. Moden presses, new type, com
petent workmen. -■ ,.ju: '

THE MAIL ORDER CATAUK,tk

In an editorial entitled 
With Toronto”, the Peterbon, ri(. 
view has the following to say ..„out 
the mail order catalogue bush-ss 
The lesson to be learned from th, 
itorial Is the fact that the R(view 
very correctly says that the s :t0,. 
that draws the custom of the Ter ntn 
mall order houses Is the advent 
they do. The editorial applies to 
Plcton Just as truly as it does tl) oel. 
erhoro:

“Trading

Subscription Rates 
(Dally Bdltlon)

One year delivered in the city.........
One year, by mall to rural offices ... 
One year, post office box or gen. del 
One year, to U.S.A.................... ... .. .

war times may work out our future prosperity 
and be the chief agency for the reconstruction

.........95.10

•I. O. Herity,
Editor-io-Ohief.

• H. Mortou, Money is always a satisfactory traveling
B naine*# Manager. ‘‘Several dray loads of the. , t ... - trade

catalogues oi a well known depart- 
ment store in Toronto have just he

A blooming idiot isn’t necessarily the deUrtred in Peterboro. 60
flower of the family.

o o o o
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The post
office Is clattered up with these vol
umes, every one of which weighsO 0 o oIS IT A NEW DISEASE! —™ st“““ wome? •*,eto- 

0.000
Things are seldom what they seem. Imag

ination is the rider of the world.

na-
gn There is tio longer room to doubt that the 
Ijj genuine “Spattish” influenza has invaded 
the city. The cases are not numerous as yet 
but it is here and the probability -is that it may 
spread much farther before it subsides.

The epidemic of common colds and the 
mild form of grippe or influenza that have been 
prevalent in Belleville, as over the province, 
the past two weeks are very different matters, 
it would appear, from the virulent disease 
that has already hastened two or three of ouy 
citizens to premature death.

There was a disposition, both on the part 
of physicians and of the laity, to treat the 
early reports of the visitation as greatly Exag
gerated and due to popular panic. It is now 
a fact, established beyond doubt, that the epi
demic is the most malignant type of influenza 
ever known. Some medical authorities 
press the opinion that it is not influenza at all 
but a new and extremely contagious form of 
pneumonia. -

Health authorities would be very badly 
advised indeed to treat the subject as a sort of 
joke or to refrain from any measures likely to 
prevent the expected development of the ma
lady here reaching the terrible proportions to 
has done in Renfrew, Ottawa, Sherbrooke and

. ,.... ..r - - era,
loo, are finding their duties some- 
what more than doubled for a few 
days In the work of distribution, as 
a large percentage of these 
logues go to the country.

“Every such catalogue so received 
is a dead loss to the city, as it win 
divert money to Toronto, money Uat 
would be better invested at home 
And the pity of it is that anything 
listed in the catalogue can be secur
ed in Peterbôro on terms, just 
vantageous as those offered by the 
department store. It is the advertis
ing .that draws the custom to the 
larger centre, and the tide can be 
turned by the home merchants mak
ing the same free use of printer’s 
ink/’—Picton Gazette.

------- -o-------
SOME FURTHER SIGNS 

TIME

THE KAISER » FUNNY

HÏÏ The Kaiser broke the news gently to his

of his great egotism and
""S’ n IT happiness. The «meet of a man's snoeeee has

was less and less of foreign soil to defend! „mo11 , , . .. , , . . -margin ever so small, it is added to vour in-They have won the admiration of all the folksT n
at home by their masterly strategy, and, ap
parently, their ability to save their lives by ° o o
placing ha.nds above their heads. As for the t The prevailing newspaper opinion upon 
navy, why “my navy is holding its own against this continent seems to be that the pro- 
the united enemy naval forces, and is unwaver- per mode of negotiating with Germany is with 
ingiy supporting the army in its struggle.” sword in hand—figtit and talk at the same time.
“Holding is own” is good. Hie German navy Germany is not the- country to attempt nego-
has been holding its own ships and men safely tiations with under a flag truce. It is a dis- A recent cartoon in an American 
in shelter since war began. honorable country, which deliberately sets îournaI Austria, Turkey and

But wMle the array and navy has been aside tbe laws of God and man, and there is no ®olgarla discovering the fact that 
jflS Annie Laurie of the well known song was brave the kaiser has decided that aftei1 all he sense of honor binding it If Germany wants HkdT^'beiS !nvj1ncible’ but 18 

aJ not a creature of imagination; she was an will not smash to pieces all those who now op- to negotiate a peace treaty, let her first evacu- observers of the Va” situation ha ” 
actual verity, of whose ancestry honourable pose him. It was different inl914,of course, ate all. the conquered territory iff Fraflcè, Bel- felt that from these partners of thl 
mention is made in Scotch history. Stephen He discovered that they would not be smashed, giurii, Serbia, Roumania and Russia. WhenjKaf8er’ rather than from the Kai- 
Laurie w*s a flourishing merchant of Dum- and he has resolved once more to offer peace to she has shown by that act a willingness to ap- 8 ®wn governiBent, the first signs 
fries before James VI became king. Prior to the enemy—an honorable peace, to be sure.; proach a peace conference in the proper spirit, ,Tàe 0er"
1611 he married Marion, daughter of Provost The kaiser is suffering from delusions as to then negotiations might well be entered into, of the war, to impre^thriustoT 
Coran, getting with her a handsome marriage the quotations on peace at the présent time. “We will negotiate and fight,” so too that ^ Turks ami the Bulgaria*,

r,ono*v _» nrflprtmr the closlne of all T “ * ' . e nome was KODert> me Siac® or >ne AUles. wrong she has dofie to France and Belginm «4 to be on the winning aide. Thev
h l rhnrehes and Dlaces of amusement u He was twice married, and had. The kaiser’s contribution adds to the hu- without the slightest provocation in the world bought the Germans would

^ools chwchasjmd phwa rf by Ms second wife, three sons snd tour d««h- motous lltetotim, of th. wtr. His prêtions end then It will be time to arrange an armis- •» ■»»«». ^
^ birth of one of the latter I, tin, eltorts. whm, combined In one volume with the Hoe. There cm, be no armistice 4ltha™Td I’m™ f”"-*" «° »•'

is not going to too great an extreme if it will entered‘ in the family register by the father latest, will roniro the Bainsfather cartoons Mrm beast The wild milct Cllh„u „ jalMed themselves with .the Krjser
serve to check the spread of the disease. “At the nieaanre nf th» *Ai„t«uiti_ n a .__ c&rtoo sseem. Id beast must submit and Ger-jasd have been serving his purpose

w. h„vp not been able to discover from A plaaaure °f Die Almighty God, my tame and httipid. And if an international j many is the wild beast running amuck: It is daring these years of emiUet. now
„ a. seen whether the Amtie Laurie, was born upon the award like thé Nobel"peace prise is ever offered i the Wehr Wolf at loose in civilized world 11 becoming apparent to them

any me^cal r^rt we ha ^ see . ^ 16th day of December, 1682, about six o’clock for the greatest bluffe of the war, he will win snarling, biting, maiming and destroying The that’ to 9note a t»mone phrase of
disease in its malignant form ;is epidemc or in ^ morning, and was baptized by Mr. Geo. In a canter. - conception of Se Wehr Welfin Sn 1 m rA Lord Sa,j8bu^- “they have backed
purely contagious. The famous influenza Hunter thp mjniater nf aipmry,irn,, ____ , OI e we" - .T ^ion Is Pure" the wrong horse *
wave Of 1889 was epidemic. That is to say the Th’is minute j worth auoUn_ ^ ntfl . — —— y & Ge™a^ °ae’ ^ the 8Pirit °* German lit- The German Government may still
germs travelled through the air for great dis- stmnaw vhn*?^ Ü 1 “F0R THE DURATION OF OUR NEEDS.” erature in ^ respect seems to have entered keep their people in the dark as re- 
f®™ Q„riV dM^rence Aether 8 who8e entry into me * announces into the Kaiser and the German people. The the situation of the present
tances and it made little difference whether grew to be the most beautiful Dumfriesian lady âïï For the duration of the war” is a phrase spirit of the Wehr Wolf must he evnreined he- and outlook of the future
one locked htorélf jn ton room or mingled con- of the day, and the heroine of a W which hal ^ which we have accepted in proper spirit Z »e^ h™ ^ into wMch U ^ dtiade ^ ^ °
tinuously with the madding crowd. It was rendered her charms immortal: ' tor a good many details of life, but is a phrase e^Sred c^bè tre^d w^th hv nn 1m 8 *“* were won, may
all the same. He wm caught sooner or later which might well be changed to "for th. dîna- T, .T** ^ * an "I*”?*1 ™ ZT l"" T * ““ ra”‘
by the “bugs” and had his days of headache, “Her brow is like the snowdrift, tion of our need,” with respect to many of térnational relations *° 6 but the Kaiser^8 JartnLtlr

feve^ an„d na^a- Her throat is like the swan, these same things, One of these is the matter - ‘________ bè so readily deceived. * °
of 1889 was'far from being so violent in its Her face it is the fairest rt- of saving. Canada has done herself proud in now see very dearly that whether
method of working as the present unwelcome Thai e’er the sun shone on_ her thrift during these war years. Her record A BEAUTIFUL PRAYER. the end be months of fighting, that
visitor. It is true there were some bad *e- That e’er the sun shone oh, has been one that has commended itself to the gn There never was a time when prayer waq °! T
lapses and there was Jeft a trail of complica- And dark blue ts her eye, best financière of the world’s great money mar- ^1 any thq more real than it is^mlay, to ZZ. Tt is* ££££%££
tions with tuberculosis and other lung dis- And for bonnie Annie Laurie, ' kets 801 h would be folly to suppose that this those, at all events, whose sons are overseas wbi,e th« Kaiser continues to make
eases upon the people who treated la grippe as I d lay me down and die." » » matter only “for the duration of the war.” and who know not the hour when one of those dnUBaUc speeches about the triumph
a jest. But in 1889 there were few deaths > There is no question but that when peace dreaded telegrams may come. This is a fact °J tbe Germ*a a™A his partner, the
where the patients exercised even-the most The well-known lyric of which these lines 0011168 a11 the warring countries will be at some though clerics rail at the lessened hold of thé
rudimentary precautions. form a part, was composed by Mr. Douglas Fin- disadvantage in comparison with neutral coun- church on the people. One of the finest little petition to all the wTigeren” nation"

- ..A1*6 16 ,refD .„ land, an ardent admirer of "botinie Annie,” tnes in\the amount of their available capital, poetic prayers we have seen in a long time is t0 « representatives to a non-
strikes with great suddenness and terrine wbo <jid not, however, return his affections, In such circumstances the competition of these the following by John Oxenham: binding” conference tor the consid-
force. Strong and apparently healthy men but married his rival, Alexander Ferguson neutral countries, few though they he, will be i - Where’er thou be " eration of
have been stricken down and burned to death --.... r keenly felt, and unless the British Dominions, On land or sea - .
in a ffew“hours. It is so much more virulent in REAL FIGHTERS Including Canada, can find the capital neces- Or in the air,
its character that the layman wonders if the K FIGHTERS. sary to catch up on their war-retarded devètop- 1 This little prayer
doctors dt medicine are on the right track. Is Hit Under the relentless exposures that the ment their relative positions as producers I pray for thee—
the disease influenza at all? Or vie it a new war has brought about many bogies and might be seriously handicapped, by South Am- God keep thee ever
evolution that has yet to be classified, labelled traditions have gone hy the board. For in- erican competitors, for instance. Day and night,__
and a proper method of treatment devised? stance, the belief, widespread four years ago. But there is a way out of this. What Ca- Face to the light__

Some physicians fear the people will be that the Germans were the greatest fighters in nadians have done daring the war they can do Thy ’scutcheon white —
unduly alarmed by the reports of the ravages the world’s history has been scattered to the after war, where they have been saving these That no despite
of the contagion at various places. Our own winds for ever and ever. That the kaiser pos- days they can save in days to come. The whole Thine honor smite__
impression is that the people are accustomed sessed the greatest organization for war is un- of this rising generation has had a schooling " With infinite ' ’ ' 
to take too trifling a view of such matters. It questionably the case, but as a fighter the in- in economy that will have important effect on
is the hardest thing in the world to get indi- dividual Teuton is hopelessly outdistanced by Die years to come, for it is remarkable how
viduals to take commonsense precautions, even the Allied rank and file. “Warrior nation” was habits of economy established in childhood re- 
when they know what they ought to do. They the term tacked on the Prussians by admiring main throughout life. Often this is noted In 
require direction anfl leading, and, occasional- writers add the world has come to accept it as °Wer people whose^ youth was marked by pov- 
ly, the application of f$Hce. a facti L tact that carried a shiver to a more erty> ®nd who take a pleasure in some of the

So far the people of QsUrie are not being hr less scared civilization. But it required less savings that were once so necessary As a mat- 
led. They are not efren receiving definite ad- than six months, of warring to show up the ter of fact, war conditions and war savings
vice. It seems to be a case of every man his Prussian as a second-rater in the matter of Have brought about such a change in our stan-
own counsellor. physical courage. dards of living that many things thought

Until the physicians establish the char- Back of all the machinery of war, no necessary before the wâr, and which have be- 
acter of the visitor positively it would be well matter how perfect and powerful it may be, come luxuries today will remain luxuries for a 
to observe such general juries as to avoid stands the individual fighting man. On his lon6 *h»6 to come; There is nb doubt but that 
crowds, keep out of doors as far as possible, stamina, courage and tenacity depends the a ®ooà déal of the luxuries had crept into 
sleep with windows open, eat and Hve moder* smooth working of the war machine. He may daiIy habit ot »ving in those years that

*T-Vf;£;£v eata-

as ad-- -W,-6'S

mcome, and wealth begins
■ - A
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“ANNIE LAURIE.”

other centers.
Whqt public preventive measures ought to 

be taken and what are likely to Çe effective, it 
is as jet diffiqult to say. The, Provincial dfc- that

b lilt

WW

may

They must

Withpeace measures, 
hunger depressing her people, with 
internal discussions which threaten 
to break oui in grave disorder, with 
her army meeting firm resistance ev
erywhere on the Italian front, with 
her soldiers who are aiding the Ger
mans on the western front seeing 
dally evidence of German defeat, it 
is not surprising that Austria begs 
for peace Turkey and Bulgaria will 
warmly sympathize with the move. 
Germany, no longer able to make her 
partners believe in her winning pow
er, must feel that if she is to contin
ue the war she is likely to be left to 
fight alone. Austria, Turkey and Bul
garia will probably abandon her soon 
if they cgn make terms of any kind 
with the Entente Allies.—Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

Ti

Sweet oversight,
God keep thee ever, 
Heart’s delight,—
And guard thee whole, 
Sweet body, soul,
And spirit high;
That, live or die,
Thou glorify 
His Majesty;
And ever be,
Within Hie sight,
Hfci traé and upright, 
Sweet and stainless, 
Pure and sinless, 
Perfect Knight!

■ .‘V l

.WHERE CANADIANS SHIRK

The plain fact of the matter is 
Canadians have not yet accepted 
standards. They hesitate to low-r 
the variety or cost of their table far::, 
they insist too strongly on 
dress and their wasteful habits 
torlous in the 
have not yet been changed 
tharines .tournai.
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Saddened though! 
price of victory, 1 
will thrill with pi 
to read the full j 
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Tuesday morning 
tario regiment, hi 
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ing enemy massed 
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it was, stood fast; 
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though with a fatal wpondin the hip 
directed his command until he lost 
consciousness. His brilliant leader
ship had proved! a great asset in a 
critical part of the struggle.

These are but a few haphazard 
cases. Never have the Canadians 
fought harder nor to better purpose. 
In those five days of battle they dealt 
a blow at the enemy from which he 
still reels. Above everything else, it 
was the unconquerable spirit of all 
rajiks that gained the decision, the 
effects of which are hardly yet real
ized. Notwithstanding the enemy 
lavish and repeated outpourings of 
blood, he has not shaken a whit our 
stranglehold- on his vital pivot of 
Cambrai.

Heroic Deeds 
Done in Battle 

By Canadians

‘The West is sir thomas white 
No! Canadian”

Clmrch Loses 
Ils Appeal

NEARLY 960 VETERANS RETURN 
SOME COMPLAIN OF TRIP HOME

:

■

A writer 16 “The Statesman," a
Toronto weekly p'lbl’cation devoted R,tU> •»& Per Cent. Issue in Two 
to rehabitation of the Uheral 
party, seeks to discover Canadian
nationality, a "temperamental na- ^ IN 1923 AND IN 1933
tionallty, typically and ' essentially ’ *
Canadian.” He eSsays to find it in May be Paid in Five Installments and 
the> back townships of Ontario, Will he Free From All Taxes

’stQuehec, New Brunswick andi Prince ---------
Edward Island. "The West la not Winnipeg, Oct, 11.—Sir Thomas 
Canadian,” he dogmatise». "It is White, minister of finance, opened the 
American—broadly, simply, blatant- campaign for the Second! Canadian 
ly, but progressively American.” i Victory Loan, with si stirring spèech 

What nonsense is this? One might :in Winnipeg Tuesday night. The 
well ask the quality of statesman-, Industrial Bureau was crowded with 
ship that would endeavor to cleave : men and women to hear the minister 
from the rest of Canada all the |°f finance speak on the new loan, 
territory west of the Great Lakes, ' Five hundred millions of dollars 
and to say, "This is not Canadian. ’ 1b the amount required to' be raised 

The West is not parochial, it is by the Canadian Government to

8160,000 INVOLVED

Supreme Court, Decides Money left 
By Mary H. On- Should Not Go 
to Christian Scientists.

Not All Sean to Have Been Contented 
On Transporte—Tales of Long 

Service.

leaving matters to the Civilian Re
ception Committee.

Some Have Complaints.

:
Maturities.Little Party Grimly Held Trench 

For Hours.

r* *-■ Toronto.—-Nearly nine ‘hundred re- 
One of the most interesting judg- turned “Peers and soldiers reached 

ments given out by the Supreme 016 cltF yesterday, trains arriving at 
Court of Canada at Ottawa yesterday ?» 7» an* 11 PiM- Credit is due to 
was the one dealing with the inter- Major Goodwin Gibson, jr'., for the 
prêtation of a portion of the will of arra°sements in regard to the time 
Mary Helen Orr, of Bobcaygeon by ot tbe arrival, and also as to the issUe 
which she disposed of about $60,000 ot pa8ads to the soldiers on the train, 
to the benefit of thee Church of Chris- thus obviating delays at the station, 
tian Science charities. The appellant The flret train brought 194 convales- 
in the action was Mary Cameron, cen^8, the second 198 men, and the 
who "was the only surviving sieter of third had 601, including men on leave

Many were from out of town, and 
Major Gibson arranged to accommo
date,, 6 5 at Park School. On the sec
ond train a case of influenza had de
veloped, and Pte. Maurice Rowe, of 
Georgetown; had to be hurried to the 
hospital, vt.... -

Although some of file veterans 
complained bitterly 
ra&nt. f)n the transporta #3
mAny''others said thegti-,___
satisfactorily treated. Apparently it 
made some difference as to 
transport they had travelled

“And what about your trip over?” 
was asked of several of. the boys, and 
the response . always came: “Oh, 
don’t ask about that. We’re just so 
glad to get home we want to forget 
about that part. Why, they treated 
us like dogs. It was a disgrace to 
Canada to take men right out of the 
hospitals and crowd us into that 
transport, where we had to -do 
qwn Mess duty. We didn’t have a 
decent meal and we haven’t had a 

• Citizens -who responded ip. ,flpe bath Of»a change»* cl^thfeg for «ver,.,. 
Style t0 the,appeal tot autos to take two weeks.” The speaker’s eyes 
the returned men to their homes, de- filled up With tears as he continued: 
served better consideration than “If that is all they think of us we 
they received, when the! military ap- j don’t_need to expect ' much sym- 
parently took control, instead of]pathy."—-Telegram. >

OFFICERS SET EXAMPLE
dr treat-

Seriously Wounded, Some Unto Death 
They Inspired Men to Carry On

tog home, 
ad been a

By J. F. B. LI VESA Y
(Special Correspondent of the Cana

dian Press. )
With the Canadian Army in the 

Fieldi, Oct. 7, via London, Oct. 8.—
Saddened though they be by the heavy 
price of victory, the people of Canada 
will thrill with pride when they come 
to read the full story of the wonder
ful stand their troops made during 
the early days of last week against 
enemy masses determined to wrest 
from them their conquests. Gallant 
and heroic episodes are innumerable.
Battalions, companies and little knots 
of men stood their ground against 
wave after wave of assaulting troops, 
supported by the greatest massing of 
machine guns this war has produced.
It is the penalty of storming troops, 
such as the Canadian Corps, that they
sometimes create for themselves, to Important questions relating to the 
their impetuous advances, unprotect- winter naval program probably will 
ed flanks. The salient they drive in- ^ decided at the conference. The 
to the enemy line beicomes enfiladed Admiralty party shows that the Brlt- 
and if power is not at hand to widen i8h First LbnA eame prepared 
it out into a practical front the at once and finally With any agree- 
troops in the apex must either fight ment that, might be reached during 
It out against overwhelming odds or his stay here, 
fall bac fe,. The latter Is not the les
son the Canadian Corps has learned, 
and It was this desperate clinging to 
positions, tactically untenable, that 
contributed to our heavy casualties,
Incidently it was just such stands 
that stemmed the enemy waves and 
frustrated his, savage efforts to win

which
on. .

Admiralty Chiefs Confer ■s
Sir Eric Geddes Discusses Naval 

Affairs at Washington.
the deceased’» mother, but who, since 
the proceedings began, has ; ' died, 
leaving as her next of kin a son.

The action wae a proceeding for 
the interpretation of a portion of the 
will of the late Mary Helen Orr, 
which was as follows: " • 5

Fifty thousand) dollars Will be held 
as « fund toward»' helping ti> supply 

Through the prospectus of the queh institutions as may in the near 
fifth Canadian War Loan—the Vieototure be demonstrated to show that 

There are many Americans in the tory Loan ot 19,18—the Dominion of I God’s people are willing to help
West, and the West respects and Canada will ask for a minimum others to see the light that is so
highly regards this class of settlers, amount of $300,000,000 .with right reel, near and universal for all who
The West sees the United States to accept all or any part of subscrip- will receive. Th%se institutions may . ..
with eyes free from prejudice, find- tions to excess of that sum, t0 be take the place of what at present râlF PPÎCCS if! h "1,CipaI‘ty'
ing much to admire, andi some things used for war purposes only and to are called hospitals, poor-houses, . “® am°unt of wastage or de
to criticise. But there are also Many be spent wholly fc Canada. Thè jails and penitentiaries or any place ~~— * ' • struction of any such necessary of
English in the West, and the West rate of interest will be 6% per cent, that is maintained for the uplifting A fair frtoe list of Maximum tel ' m tor same,
is no mere American than it is Eng- per annum, payable May I and Nov- ot humanity. Ten thousand dollars tail prices is authorized to be estab- r,wlm J °f any
Hsh. Scotch, or Irish, or Russian, or ember 1, and the denominations, as a fund to be used to lending to lished arnTpabUsh^ to every munit . thl *” '“t*1
Ruthenian, or Ukrainian, or Scan- $50, $100, $500 and $1,000. The deserving people,, to bay small ipaiity to Canada by munieipal action ^
dinavian (to mention only a few of loan will be offered in two matur- homes or faring, This money can supported by provinctoTand federal • Imp,edlately upon the close of the
the races who go to make up the tties-5 year bonds, due November be lent at 1er cent, or whatever auEty foUoX tie promlt TT* T COmm,ttp®
population of the West as a whole) l, 1923, and 15-yec.r bonde,"* due to lawful on good" security. The tlon of an order-in-Conncil signed ®ha11 report their findings to the min- 
The West is cosmopolitan in the November 1, 1933, profits accruing can be utilized, as Thursday Octotor ith tVL ***”" Md *° the Counc11 by
composition of the people, but it is jsaid before, to such work,as is help- The reason W the establishment ai"! appolDted- and shall

About two- months ago LUden God- Canadian, thoroughly and strongly In Five Instalment,-,. fnl to men and women who are of munlcinal nriee publish over their signatures in the”
froid, a Belgium, who was fighting for Canadian, in character. > _ . willing to know and experience the throughout Canada is to allav nnh- paper or Papers published in the said -
his country, when he was severely Canadians born in the West, or to* ”® p^ce W*I! be 100 and truth as Revealed to the bible, and Uc opinion by demonstrating that the, OOIPmnn,ty’ or wbw® ***» > no
gassed and a sufferer from shell OBtar*» Q^bec, New Brunswick, ac®Taed Pterest for both maturities, whlcb has been our lot through the T Paper’ ia a paper Published at-—I Bl-w S ££& WSVt P5-ÏJSL3S.-K3 STSW £££& EîSr1* IfcrSjaWRSJS '■

•ST’ —e F5 56?°' TIT T'T SZT* “fl” ST* ",u" T.01 ^ S3&S ------- « “ -
mg enemy masses were advancing up- ^££ affle the breadth of vision and keenness f per «»nt. January 6, 1919 Vague and Visionary. are atoiliar with local the opinion of the minister of Labor
°n“- hA *£ST ZFZF* ^ «on was ^greathTdlcapLhisme- «f judgment so gained they set bo- « per cent' February «.!•!»; ZZT! t J™, ^ ^ th6re is ^klence disclosing any of-
perfectly justified, but such would mbry wag de(ectlTe and be was glven yond doubt or question the stand- The last payment of 31.16 perl The case was first heard beforeP1^®8 wbat are fairs prices to be fence against these regulations, the
h83!i2?C02e,Sai 0U^«entr8 ^ f; to fits of moroseness! On Friday last ard® of toe character In the We»t. cent, covers 36 pqr cent, balance 0f'Mr. Justice Sutherland to *917 M? * *1 pr,nclple of local i minister of Labor shall take such 
perilled- all the gates on our right, h(j mls8|a„ an- a gearcb was ^ Far too many persons in Eastern princ,paI and 1*6 per cent, repre- who held these provisions as regards Is aAmltted to he in proceedings as he may deem neccs-
brilliantly made in the-early moroing. gnn wUh ^ result that his body Cacada dismiss: the West v!th the S6n“nf acc^ued Interest, at 5% per the $69,090 were “so vague, msioa-. the sp1rU; of Canadian sary or shall remit the eyidence to
So that battalion, much weakened ••s ^ >0nndi on the old Thomnson farm careless judgment, “Oh, the West 'eentr 7rom November 1 to due dates ary, chimercial and impracticable,, ®“pcracy' . . . the attorney-general of the pfovidee

^tthe,end 0,;Ae ju8t on the outskirts of the town. He nitire American than Canadian,” 01 tbe respective; instalments. As a and the objects intended to he behe-t - Tbm order-in-Ç)oaneil repeats Or within wlilch such offence shall have 
battlethe ganaut colonel, formerly of [J ^.tf^i^5gtgun and etortti K to#*^«ythtog of «he JIlhdL^ H WW' year's .totmest WU1 be paid Uted and the time when the bene- 4ers/“umbers P C 2777 and 2957, btem committéd," for such actioï as -’ 
the OSffhdtair Bhgin*»*; was the on-^ igqfo SgaiWcitold *et Hi the «erefet> 66ts" a hfgti Standard' of °“ 1919. tbe.cost of the bonds fits would accrue, were so uncertain j*1 re~e°fct. - changea, such attorBBT-Aatnrel pl'W-
Jî t^î. 1 ^ Ï Why ot-gaMA; but When Me Ls fouîd Ca*Mdianism for thé whole Domini-^ bt> 100 “A. Payment as, to be incapable of intellig$ble con- «««u® aee^m-W to institué; : ■'h > .

P y 9 he had ^^abing “d in^is fort pn fe follow. It k strongly patriotic, ^ be made to full * the time of Struction, and therefore vpid.” And Ration and withoIdMS,from sale qt
seventeen of this unit, whose com- t but îlot in the least parochial— apPllca«on at 100 without Interest as to the $10,660, he held that it tbe necessaries of life, and compel-

S SjSSS'jSbS som® *** SSSmfc; °n aoy «“^eht aàe^èe there- was not a good Charitable gift and aBy Persoff’holding any such ne- PWnjtes
Vt i r! lightod ciga^tie and a m“ch toe" to Parochialism, and It Isn't there. aftep w,th accrued toterdst at 6% likewise fell into the residue, and as ce88aryof ***** excess of what l9] J*paH€SC 1T|IIC€ 

staff Of tte brigue. He had been _ vouas félin evMsmtiv ^ writer quoted above, for in- par C6ntl *** annum. Bearer bonds to the residue that the'words “the reV*9* for consumption or for the fln Ia Afin.. «
5r<22£2 ^ToTtfflcere I? being ÎTtoe S ofSting^ g- 8ta“0a’ remarks, “I tell you the ^ M U» ***™T at the whole of my «.fete must,be used fpr PPd^^ Purposes of business, to sell ®UW t§ OflaWa

depleted ranh of officers, af- « Ighting his cig Un(ted| Farmerg. moveinent ls oae «me of application to subscribers God only” did not constitute a good the 8ame at Prices not higher than
ii®r. h^'npB b®en r®fa”Sd bæW after . . . of the most national, most Canadian desirous ot making payment in toll, residuary bequest, the effect being “re reasonable and just, and further

k 1 t0 tak® hlB things In Canada today.” T0 be sure Bpnds registered as to principal that the $«0,006 above mentioned pr0vlde8 that any person who leases
THE BRITISH BATTERING ft is, and in its present form it orig- on*y' °r as to both principal and in— and the residue, amounting to all to or a^to or offers tor rental any pro-

BAM inated in the W[est and had for is terest in authorized denominations, $160,060, was undisposed of an ’ pertf shall lease the same at a rent-
chief object the replacing by co- wiU be delivered t j subscribers mak- went to the next ot kin. «1 not higher than is reasonable and
operation of parochialism and the lnR Payment in toll as soon as the re- *®8t-
development of the higher patriot- ?rulped registration can be" made, 
ism. Yet we have the slack judg- Bonds of this issue will be fr=e 
ment: “The West is not Canadian.” from taxee—Including any income 
—Regina Post. y - tax—imposed in pursuance of legis-

tation enacted by the Parliament of 
Canada, and will carry the privilege 
of conversion into any future dom
estic issues of like maturity or long
er, issued by the government, dur- 
ng the remaining period of the 

Subscription Usts: will open on Oc
tober 28, 1918, and close on or be- 
ore November 16, 1918

. , carry
Washington, Oct. 10,—Conferences true. The Canadlanism of the Check- on Canada’s part in the prosecution 

between American andi naval officials er game around the heater In the of the war. The minimum amount 
and the British Admiralty Board, village store does not appeal greatly; ! which the minister of finance asks for 
headed by Sir Eric Geddes, First to it. But Canadian the West is, to three hundred millions of dollars. 
Lord of the Admiralty, which arriv- with a broadness and i vision that I The larger amount will be raised if 
ed on Monday, began yesterday to Se- some Eastern Canada communities possible.' 
cretary Daniel’s office. Admiral Ben- would do well to envy and to emu- 
son, chief of operations, and Vice- late.
Admiral Duff, assistant chief of the 
admiralty nayal staff, shared' in the 
discussion with the civil heads of 
the two navies. * .
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Veteran Killed

back Bourton Wood.

i. t. >< .Aîfeffi

Will Be Guest at Rideau HaH During 
■'■****' Stay '

Victoria, BfC,, OoL 10.—Travel
ling incognito, Prince Fushimi of 
the Royal Family of Japan, arrived 
in Victoria Tuesday morning 
Japanese steamship Fushitol Maru. 
oh a special mission to London a* ! 
a representative of his importai 
majesty the Emperor of Japan.

“His hightfeds. is accompanied hy 
a distingujsihed Staff, including 
Marquis Matda, Marquis Inouye, 
Viscount Matsufiaira, Admiral Omuri 
General Shilba and others.

From Were the Prnce will 
ceed direct to Ottawa where he will 
be entertained by the Governor- 
General at Rideau Hall.

HeM Grimly for Hours.
In all the pages of Allied history 

In *hto war, nothing stands Out more 
prominently than the fact that from 
a “contemptible little army” the Brit
ish army has grown to be the most 
powerful and deadly force arrayed 
against the German enemy.

The secret of Allied successes in 
France today is the British army, 
that has sprung up to answer the 
threat ot Germany and to deliver 
blows that must Forever humble the 
militarists of that blood-thirsty na-1 
tion and bring humiliating defeat to I 
all their Utiely-woven ambitions. Paris, Oct. I.tf—Çne of the new 
Valiant France has done her wonder- large alliedi bombing planes, in order 
ful share, and is still fighting mag- to demonstrate its; carrying capacity, 
nlflcently, But it is the British stroke bas brought from London to Paris a 
against which Hindenburg is unable toll-sized upright piano. Thè machine 
to stand. It Is the British army, re- ,anded In Paris safely after its 
cruited from men who four year» ago 
had not dreamed of military service, 
that is hurling itself in Irresistable 
force against the armies of the bar
barians.—London Free Press.

This little party was entirely iso
lated, but for honrs they held on to 
the trench that was the key to the 
position, They were still grimly 
carrying on, taking greet toll of the 
enemy, when supports were pushed 
into théto. Few were unwounded, 
and he captain, an M.C-, with bar, 
died of his wounds.

The intelligence officer of another 
brigadie, engaged to like operations, 
particularly distinguished himself by 
brilliant reconnaissance work, push
ing out beyond our outposts under 
continual fire.
toh Columbia. A lieutenant to a 
Manitoba battalion, D.C.M. andi M.C., 
and formerly a non-commissioned offi
cer, by his devoted example inspired 
his men to stand fast under extraord
inarily heavy punishment. Though 
wounded in both legs, he carried on 
until he fainted from loss of blood 
and was carried out. The commanding 
officer of a Nova Scotia battalion, 
though wounded to the cheek, tem
porarily losing the sight of an eye, 
refused to be evacuated and stayed hy 
bfe unit throughout the operation, 
contributing greatly to its 
The colonel of an Ontario battalion,

Reversed Decision. The minister of Labor or his dep
uty may require any person, who 
duces, stores, or deals to any 
sary of life to make returns contain
ing such information a» he may re
quire with respect to this production, 
purchase, sale, shipment, origin, des
tination or price of such necessary of 
life, and the said minister is given

rS- on thè
ÎThe Court of Appeal of Ontario 

reversed Mr. Justice Sutherland’s 
judgment and directed' thht $60,000 
should be devoted by the executors 
to the dissemination and) teaching of 
the principles and purposes commonly 
known as Christian Science, and that 
the $10,000 item, while void, fell in- . „ .. .
to the residue and that the whole power to investigate the business and 
residue should be applied to religious t0 examlne tbe premises, books, pa- 
and charitable purposes. Pers and records ot any iperson and

The Supreme Court has now un- °r 
animously reversed the judgment of mffy aPP°lnt an, examiner or exainin- 
the Court of Appeal, and havé re- ®r8 wlth the power ot a commission- 
stored the Judgment of Mr. Justice aPPointed under the provisions 
Sutherland. of Part 1 of the Enquiries Act.

Trial Judge Right. Th® Council of any municipality
-î r . , 7 ^ may aPP0int a committee of two or

I am of opinion, says the Chief more of their officers, to be known as 
Justice, m part, “thqt there is no the “Fair Price Committee” and
toeUCoJtr fh a tote7Patat,pn wbi°b j shall submit the names of the com- 
the Court pf Appeal has placed on mittee to the minister of Labor who 
this bequest, and X think the trust shall in writing authorize it to inves
so vague and uncertain that the trial «gate:__ ”
judge was right in declaring that the 
bequest was void and falls into the 
residue.

pro- 
nee ee-

Piano by Air Route t;

1war.Fall-sized Upright Goes From lon- 
don to Parts. pro

purpose the said ministera
He comes from Brit-

A Unique Matter ..

After Missmg*CoupIe
Lieut. Reg. Hay, one of the best 

known hockey players of Winnipeg, 
took a novel means of comm unicat- 
ing with his parents in Winnipeg.
He dropped a postal card 
addressed to his mother In Winnipeg 
firom a balloon in which he was 
making a flight above Eating, Eng
land!. The card reached its destina
tion on the same day as another card 
which Lieut, Hay posted after 
ing his flight. He was serving 
physical instructor in a camp in Eng
land, but did not find this exciting 
enough, so applied for transfer to 
the Royal Air Force, with which that the testatrix had a general 
branch of the service he has been now charitable intention, but she did not 
for three months. He played hockey express it in words, and the Court 
with the famous Monarch club of can’t give expressed to an 
Winnipeg and figured in several Al
lan cup contestai His only brother,
George,, has been at the front for 
two years, and their only sister, Mar
garet, is a nurse with a unit now in 
France.

flight across the English Channel.
The airplane is capable of carrying 

six persons and much bombing ex
plosives. “When this weight is mea
sured to pounds, however, it is not 
readily comprehended, and it was 
determined to bring over a piano as 
clew evidence of -Che machine’s 
capacity.

Xrchie Contre and Irene Moore Still 
- ' At Liberty.

Archibald Contre, aged nineteen, 
and Irene Moore, aged thirteen, dis
appeared from Cape Vincent, N.Y.,

The amount of any necessary «Ï|S) Friday la8t They came to 
Hfe specified by the said Council m Tother “Lh®* r?"011 ~ “ h°tel
and hold by any person for safe or * Sl8ter’ They later
disposition, within such municipal
ity, at any indicated time or times, 
including any time preceding the 
making of these regulations.

The time when

Ex-President Roosevelt is to be
one of the speakers at the Vermont 
State Teachers’ Convention to 
held at Montpelier early in Novem
ber.

be Justice Anglin agrees with Justice 
Sutherland that the bequest should 
not stand because of its vagueness.

Justice Brodeur held thaf the 
direction was too broadi. “It may be

went to jPmestown and soon after 
left.

mak- 
as a

success.
The girl’s father and 

der sheriff are to Montreal seeking 
to locate the pair. When " Contre 
hired Wilford Dodge, Cape Vincent, 
to carry himself and the

an un-THE ONION A DISINFECT
ANT.

any or all of 
necessary of life was acquir

ed, produced,- or brought 
or into such municipality,;;

The cost within such municipal
ity of such

_ ,, girl to
Wolfe Island on Friday evening, in 

within ; Dodge’s motorboat, he

such
Much has been said ■ about the 

virtues of the onion, but few know 
of its use as a disinfectant.

An onion cut in half and set in 
roont will attract to Itself all 
ner of germs, leaving the air sweet 
and pure; It is therefore most valu
able in cases of Infection, You 
should take care, however, to burn
the onion afterward. — • ■ —........

No part 0f an onion should ever n„need

after having been allowed to lie Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil For eenghs 
about overnight. The eating of raw colito, sore throat, bronchial troubles 
onions is a great personal protective ÎL. 8caM6* burns, 
to time of epidemic, and if taken with while S 
cucumbers the breath is left Innocent like it is an unquestionable' healer 
Pi any objectionable odor,—London # needs ho testimonial other than 
Dally Chronftie. the nse, and that wilj satisfy anyone

| as tjo its effectfvecese.
" -, ' ‘

represented
the girl as his sister and said he 
going to Kingston to visit his bro
ther who wts ill in a hospital. He 
told the same story to an immigra
tion officer at Wolfe Island, and 
said that his sister, accompanying 
him, resided In Kingston,

unex- was
pressed! intention.

Justice Irtington says the Judgment 
of the appellate division is "in effect 
making a will for the testatrix, and 
giving effect to something she failed 
to express.”

Justice Caseells also concurs, but 
his judgment is not filed.

a necessary of life, in
cluding a* charges of an overhead 
or other nature affecting such cost 

The price at which such 
sary of life is held to such munic
ipality for sale, or at which 
sales or part of the same or* of a 
similar necessary of life have been 
made by such persons within such 
municipality at any indicated time 
or times, including any time pre
ceding the making of these regu- 
lations.

The price which in . the opinion 
of the committee would be a just 
and reasonable one at which to 
hold such necessary of life tor sale

man-

neces-
■

any

Royal Engagement
PLUCKY GIRLS’ SUCCESS
Oxford County, Maine, has 

cord of two girls who walked two 
miles and picked blueberries for 
eleven days out of thirteen and sold 
more than $50 worth at fifteen and 
twenty cents a qMirt, this season

V

Paris, Oct. 11.—A despatch re
ceived here today from Luxemburg 
announces the engagement of Prin
cess Charlotte, eldest sister of the 
reigning Grand Duchess of Luxem
burg, to Prince Felix of Bourbon 
Parma, a brother 
Empress.

a re

de
of the Austrian
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THE GOOD SPENDER
-I ■ S . - ■ '■ V-
There is littla honor in being a “good spender” as commonly 

understood. The only roaHy “good spender” is the thrifty 
an enemy of his country. Canada needs for her own develop- 
cauee.

Tbe individual who spends for the sake of spending Is like 
an enemy o his country. Canada needs for her own develop
ment and security, all that her people can save out of their 
present abnormal prosperity.

Tens of thousands of Canadians are making more money ^ 
now than they ever expected to make. They must pay the 
debt of honor and of gratitude. They must Save for Victory, 
and Save to Lend, when Canada calls.

Save intelligently. Save earnestly. The country will need 
So stand prepared'. Be ready to “deliver theyour savings.

goods.”
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FIND INFLUENZA B \ 
EPIDEMIC PNEUMONIA
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stine, of Belleville, have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alyea. They 
returned ta Belleville on Friday.

Me. • aqd Mrs. W. W. Colton spent 
a day last week with their daughter,

, Mrs. James Dempsey.
Rev. Mr. Catepbell took dinner on 

. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George Friday last.
Alyea. ' .
\C@cll Adams and Carl Williamson particulars làter. , In a bulletin Issued by the New
motored to Tweed on Friday and/ at- Mr, and Mi#. Evans, of Peterboro York City Department of Health the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kelly on tended the toir. returned home on Thursday last announcement was made that the so-
Mrs. E F. Gamble has been-spend- after spending sotoe time visiting called'Spanish influenza is in reality

y are attend- ing a few «Hays with Mrs. S. Caughey. their daughter, Mrs. R. M. Patterson ah epidemic of pneumonia.
“The disease," the bulletin saldt, 

“called by the popular term, “Span
ish influenza,” is a peculiar form of 
pneumonia of an epidemic type. So far 
no exact information/as to precise mi- 
croblc cause has been given, nor its 
relationship to influenza. The dis
ease is infectious, the germs which 

7th, 191*. Council cause It being passed from the sick 
being present, to the well by contact."

After a description of thé symptons 
of the disease the bulletin said:

“There is nothing alarming in the 
present increase. Raw, unpleasant 
weather is very favorable for its

= Institute attended the packing of 
Red Cross supplies at Belleville 
on Tuesdby last.

Mrs. R. TWiddy is visiting friends 
in eastern Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Davidson at
tended a wedding at Belleville on

The Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you- want an loan, to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are m a petition to give you sound aad 
impkrtiali

MEDICHARVEST FROM RURAL FIELDS
di:N

;-v
Health Ifcpartment 

Gives Instructions
Avoid the Infection.

Gleaned by The Ontario’s 6ety of . It right and Basy. 
Correspondents

lent
Ways to

. Wedding toplls are ringing, more
■ How the Kiri 

the Gera 
Averted 
Have Foi

tatANKFORI) i-
The fun JL «/.Harry Wallis w. kIii

Methodist church on , „ , „ .
ing Norwood Fair this week oon and was very „ , , . ‘"“1” W”BK-

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Madoc, called
on Mrs. W. Lidster one evening last 
week.

IF,-
♦

»was held in 
Tuesday a 
largely attended. The .service was 
conducted by Rev. J. Knox, assisted 
by the Rev. Potter. The very sudden 
death makes it seem far more sad. 
He leaves to mourn his loss the wid
ow and babe seven months old, also 
his parents, two brothers and one 
sister. The widow and friends have 
the sympathy of the community in 
their sorrow and bereavement

A few from town and the sur
rounding country attended the 
Warkworth Fair on Friday and re
port a fine time spent. The day was 
on ideal one.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Smith re
turned home with their daughter, 
Mrs. A. Levy, to the West for a vis-,

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea visited 
at Edgar Alyea’s on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Adams and 
Mç. and Mrs. Fred Hennessey spent 
Tuesday with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs- David Adams.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA* Established 1864

at the paronage.
Mrs. W. J. Bryant and Mrs. Annie 

Davidson have returned home after 
several weeks’ visit with friends in 
Mich. U,.S.

By

The fir"t i 
war is thl 
plorable rn 

St should be sail 
tad that the nan 
that the disease] 
tour of the entn 
with especial se] 
French, noting i] 
themselves, gave 

That this sa 
war is a remarks 
dicine and hygiel 
misery, starvatio] 
great outbreaks H 
countries.

The disease] 
plague which ca] 
human lives has 
of smallpox, cha] 
wars.

f»
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
. * • • m mMADOC JUNCTION N D McFAÇYCN,
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

HUNTINGDON COUNCIL ManagerMrs. Percy White returned to her 
home in Sidney after spending a cou
ple of weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
Ç. N. Adams.

Dr. Bert Faulkner brought a young 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stapley last 
Tuesday evening. “Bill” is wearing 
the smile we hear so much about, and 
congratulations is the order of the 
dlay. ~ /

Moira; Oct. 
met, all members 
Minutes of last meeting were read 
and on motion adopted.

Affidavit received from A.A. Jones

!
The Standard Bank Of CanadaHALSTON

Sunday was not Very favorable for 
Rally Day, bnt there was a 
attendance add an interesting pro
gramme, especially the address by the 
pastor.

The people here will be delighted 
to hear that next Sunday, the 13th, 
Rev. R. P. Edwards will occupy the 
pulpit at the Eggleton church here, 
at three o’clock, p.m.

There was rejoicing far and near 
on Sunday afternoon when the word 
came over the wire that Germany had 
asked for an armistice and some who 
did not understand the word are quite 
indignant. % 1

Rev. F. H.'tioward preached a very 
interesting and appropriate sermon

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 112
, Dît?ti?2»£Jïei'et,ïr given that a dividend at thereto of THIRTEEN PKRciiNT

spread. The enormous population of PttRANNUIl epontheCapit 1 Stock of this Bank'has this day been declared 
New York City, with its intimate and Î2r er ending 31st October 1918, and that the samn will he payable at

a„,zmake it wonderful to think that the' °rder of the Boerd’

malady has been kept so well with
in bounds.”

Glad; to see the fine weather 
g00t* again after so much rain.

for sheep killed, when on motion it 
was ordered paid.

Bylaw was Introduced and passed 
through its several readings (ap
pointing Henry Wallace, Tax Col
lector at a salary of *1'40) signed, 
sealed and numbered 398.

Moved by Fargey seconded by 
Geen that R. S. Wood be committee 
to sell wood-on Con. 11 Road.

On motion of D. Fargey was- ap
pointed committee to have fence 
built at gravel pit on Dafoe’s Hill.

On motion the following accounts 
were ordered to be paldrR. McGhee 
trip to House of Refuge- 110, se-

Spr.
A number from around- here- at

tended Tweed fair,
The W.M.S., of Mt. Pleasant were 

entertained at the parsonage, Plain- 
field, the 25th of September.

Mr. Blake Glass of Oshawa 
visiting for a few days at Mr. O, 
Glass’s.

Mr. W. Harrison, - of Plainfield 
visited at Mr. J. Boldrick’s one day 
last week.

A
191»

O H. Basson,
Toronto, September 21st, 1918

it,. General ManagerisRev. J. D. P. Knox left on Sattfr- 
riay for Norham, where he conducted 

. the anniversary services for Rev. Mr. 
Swain, who filled Rev. Knox’s ap
pointments here.

Death visited another home at 
River Side in the early hours of Sun
day morning. Mr. Wm. Wannamak- 
er passed to his rest after many 
long months of suffering from tuber
culosis of the bone.

Mrs. Jas. Johnston and Mrs. Mey-

BELLEVILEE BRANCHThe bulletin gives these instruc
tions as to how to avoid contracting 
the influenza.

Don’t crowd. Don’t worry. Don’t 
Jam the entrance of railways, theatres 
and places of assembly. ,

Don’t put unclean things into your 
mouth. Don’t eat nor drink in dirty 
places. ’

Don’t expose yourself to cold or wet 
Don’t over exert and avoid all ex
cesses. . ... ... .

Fortunately 
resources for coi 
of such magnitut 
ont time.

John Elliott Manager- t—'

Sh&nnonville Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Friday* 
Rednersvlle Off ce open^ Wednesdays.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Goodman spent 
last Sunday at Theodore Park’s.

Mr. and) Mrq. D. Hyde, of Belle
ville. visited at F., TVeyerton’s last lecting jurors >16, Clerk, part of

■ - rVjR3jja| > „ ,'v
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agent which causes] 
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It was recogni] 
pretty well pointed] 
was also argued th] 
of the time in

- Sweek.
on the book of Jonah last Sunday Mr and Mrs. j Anderson. of Con- 
evening It is a good Book to study geeon, visited at Mr. J. Boldrick’s 
these days. We hope to hear more la8t week. - -
about the “Sects” wh0 think they Mr G. Vancamp. of Guelph spent

a few days last week at T. Park’s..

salary 17», A. A. Jones, sheep killed 
*36; Wm. Booth, sheep killed, *14;.
A. Thompson, gravel *7.20;~>\ R.
Haggerty, gravel *10.70; Lather 
Dafoe, gravel, *1; F. Keller, gravel,
*7.50; Elisha Maynes, gravel, $6.70;
Thos. Elliott, gravel $2.20; Frank 
Taylor, gravel, *3.50; Joseph Eng
lish, gravel, $2.50; Wm. Dean, gra
vel, *3,00; Henry Emerson, g ave!
*6.40; H. Radcliff, gravel $9.80; F.
Ketcheson. cement *13.60; George 
Post, salary $100; Henry Wallace 
salary. $115; John Emerson, cedar 
$1.25.

On motion 'Souncil adjourn -, till distribution of coal and to permit the
i heating of homes before Nov.. I. He

D. L. Fleming, Twp. Clerk. 8aid diseaBe continued to
■ spread he mighj have to order cars

WESTERN AMELIA9BUMG run wlth 05en windows for the sake
_______:_______.'____________________of ventilation. He said that he con-

Mr. Wilson Stoneburg is harvest- templates no move In the. direction 
ing his sweet corn which is a splen- of closing theatres and! places of 
did crop and a fine quality for seed, semhly and amusement. . ... „;(._ 

Digging potatoes aad cutting com ' When the attsetioa ef n«,Gcpri ad 
is the order of the day, was called to a cable de^atchgfrom

As it was rainy cm Saturday the Rome to the effect that the bacillus of g 
market was not so large and prices Spanish influenza had been isolated 
were high. by a military, surgeon, he saW that he

Mr, j. H. Brown seems to con-, bad not heard of it, but that valuable, 
tinue about the same. , work along (he same Unes was being'
. Mrs. Geo. Ives and daughter, of. ^*0 in the laboratories in the city. 
Colborne, Mr. and Mrs. White of _ “tarn not ready to make any 
Oshawa. Mrs. Walter Vandervoort, nouncemept of the work,” he said, 
BelleviUe, and Mr. CharUe Grass, butinteresting developments are tak- 
spent Sunday with Mr. J. H. Brown- lne P,aca in the bacteriological labor- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas, of Well- att’Tles here.'” >/
ington, spent the week-end at Mr. —.............. - ,r

Dr. Briggs Resigned

X jntema
ers spent Monday afternoon in Tren-
toff, .. ,

Don’t go out if feeling ill.
Keep fit.

Don’t forget to use handkefBhief, 
covering mouth when coughing or 
sneezing. -. < /

Don’t eat without, drst washing the
hands.

TakeThe services in the different 
churches were held as usual on Sun
day; St. Francis at 9 a.m., Methodist

have a corner on "Diety”. Mr. How
ard spoke very highly of the minister 
from Brighton who is expected _ in 
Stirling next Sunday, and many will 
toe looking forward to hearing him.

There is to be another Red Cross 
dinner at Mrs. Sarles on Wednesday 
of next week. Everybody welcome.

Recent visitors here have been, 
Misses E. and A. Fetch and Mr.s. 
Fetch, of Markhap; Misées Jean and 
Anna Eggleton of Keene.

Mrs. Will Cdôke, of Poxboro. has 
Been staying with her sieter in-law, 
Mrs. Wm. Stapley.

THEcare.

j FASCINATION OF SAVING
WALLBRIDGN

at 10.30 and 8 and Trinity at 11 
a.m. Saving is a habit that brings true satisfac

tion. There is something fascinating about 
watching the dollars mount up. A feeling 
of independence and security grows with 
the knowledge that you have money in the 
Bank
Prepare for future uncertainties by opening 
a Savings Account with this Bank 
interest allowed at current rates.

Mr/ and Mrs. Jas. Hill, of Mont
real are visiting their aunt, Mra. J. 

Hinchliffe also Mrs. Hill’s
The annual Sunday School Rally 

will be held in the Methodist 
church on Sunday, Oct. 13th. Rev. 
Mr. Barnes of Wooler will be at this 
appointment for both the morning 
and evening services.

We see our Trenton stage driver, 
Mr. John Lawrence, has purchased a 
motor ’bus for running his daily 
route. . : '

Cadet Ernest May bee spent Sun
day with his parent* at River Side.

Mrs. C. R. Turley is spending the 
week withiher parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Collins, at Moira, i

bro
thers, Will, Everett and Tom Sine of 
Sidney Township.

Health Commissioner Copeland said 
that unless conditions improved it 
would be necessary to call upon, the 
ÿuel Administration to speed up theA baby girl has come to brighten 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phil
lips, 6th Line Sidney.

The W. M. 8. will hold their con- 
ventipn at Poxboro on Wednesday, 
the 9th \

The anniversary services of Aik- 
tns and the Stone church will be 
held on the 13th tost. Rev. Mgr. 
McMullen of Cannifton will occupy 
the pntptt* at both cHnrcfiés,

Mr. Walter Grass of Murray Twp. 
has bought the old homestead of 
Mrs. L,' Massey on the 5th of Sidney 

There was no Sunday School on 
Sunday on account of the rUin. ' 

The Rev. Wallace gave an in
spiring talk to a fairly large con
gregation On Sunday, considering 
the rainy day. ' *

Mrs. Jas. Hinchliffe and baby 
have gone to visit Mr. John Hagger
ty and other friends at Gilmour and 
Gunter.

now. ns
\

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE . WINNING. MAN.

Dec. 16th.

V

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J.G. MOFFAT, Manager. 
PiCTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH,BIG ISLAND
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* The farmers halve been busy draw
ing’ grain to îtorth Pttrt, where it to 
being loadedl on a couple of . sailing 
vessels.

Mr Stanley Sprague- had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable cow last 
week.

'TIP. and Mrs. Geo, Elray spent Sun
day with frlends- in Amellasburg.

Mrs. Cha». Peek spent a day last 
week at her sister’s. Mrs. H. Barker, 
Northport.

The patrons • of Elmwood; factory 
a meeting on Tuesday night, 

which resulted in hiring Mr, G. Elmy

*as-
rso-.’Fj;

GRAVEL ROAD Ssf;
■i. ■

Mr. T. Murphy spent a Sunday re
cently with his sister, Mrs. W. Cas
sidy. ^ ^

The Red Cross fiance was well at
tended on Friday night and a good 
sum realized. z.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hayes and Miss 
Creighton spent one Sunday recently 
at Centrevtlle. Mrs. Hayes’ sister ac-jheld 
companied them home and is spend
ing a few weeks here.

Mr.' and Mrs. Jno. 
daughters, Belleville, spent over 
Sunday with Mr. Jas. Dafoe,

Mï. and) Mrs. F> MoWbray 
Sunday at Point Anne.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Meagher and 
Mr and Mrs. Ben. Clarke and Miss g. purtelle. 
McMullen spent Sunday last at Odes-

1

an-

Remember I
for another season as cheese and 

Dafoe aqd butter maker. !
J. W. Seeley, butcher and farmer 

of Wallbridge' intends in the near 
Mr. and Mrs, Beish Barker and son future moving to Belleville. He will 

of Fairmount, spent Sunday with Mr.fbe greatIy missed around here in 
and Mrs. Wm. Peck. church work.

Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Sprague spent Mrs. James Hill and children of ______
an evening recently with Mr. and Mrs. Montreal intend before returning to RED CROSS OUT

IBjlHiP COMBAT Hfl
wm BIG FORCE

Ayrhart’s.
Mr. Henry Rathbun and family at

tended Rally Service and took din
ner with Morley Carrington.

.f

Rev. Dr. William Briggs, Book 
^toward of the Methodist Book 
Room, handed in his resignation from 
that position to the General Superin
tendent. During. the discuseipns 
whidh took filaoe on the question of 
the age limit for Church officials, 
which immediately affected Dr. 

.Briggs, the veteran Book Steward, 
was present nearly the whole of the 
time. He followed closely with Ms 
nsqal placid air the. progress of the 
debase. v
Canada’s Greatest Publishing. House 

The Doctor is eighty-two years of 
age. Me was born a* Banbrldge, 

Newry, in the nortjh of Ireland 
He came t6 Canadia about sixty 
years ago, and has been for that 
period a minister of the Methodist 
Church. As a pastor and as a diurch 
official he was popular and an ener
getic worker. He has sèen the Book 
Room grow with modest dimensions

spent
y

-r

West. :
Mrs. Harry Paul and Miss Blanche

Farmers are busy digging pota- APP1»*» are visiting their uncles, 
toes. Owing to the continuous rain a HarT®y > and «orfison.Gunter, ..of 
large percentage â>e reported tGanter P O a»» Wesley Macoon 
unfit for use.

Mr. George English has rented' hts 
farm and is moving to town.

Mr. and Mrs. BtHlman Haight, of 
Bleseington were guests of the 
latter’s Y°thel'- Mr R°y Badgley 

Sunday last.
Rev. Mr. Kemp, Poxboro will 

occupy thd pulpit In Methodist 
church on Sunday.

Rev Mr. Jones, of ! Effiannonville

sa. MELROSE That Whelan & Yeomans
É.J-' . - v> -.r■

I

are the recognized Real 
Estate Brokers in Belleville

Mr. and Mrs, J. F. O’Sullivan and 
children spent Sunday with Misses 
and Mr. D’Arcy, Maple Shade.

Messrs. David and Jas. Harvey 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Oliver and 
children spent last Sunday with Mrs. 
M/Oliver, Daserodto.

Mr. Jas. Toppings spent Saturday 
evening in Deseronto.

Messrs Jas. and Mike . McAlpine 
took in Kingston Fair.

Mrs. David Stewart spent a fay 
recently with Mrs. Jas. Toppings.

Dont forget to give our new store 
a call.

A few from here took ih the show 
"Sunny South” at Deseronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blate. Napnn- 
eé, called in this burgh' on Sunday
last.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Drnmmey spent 
Sunday at Mr. J. D’Arcy*s.

- M\ and Mrs F. McAlpine, Belle
ville, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McAlpine.

Mobilization is Planned, to U. 8. for 
Prevention of Disease Spread.Lake.t

,v
ZION — NURSES TO. BE ENROLLED

Silo( filling is th e order of-'the
day.

Mr. and Mrs.
Public Health Service and State 

Board of Health to CombineLeonard Ward
spant Sunday *t î|r. Wilmer SiU’s. . ,

A number from hero attended Washington, Oct. 10. — Mobiliza- 
Tweed fa» on Friday last, jtion ot forces of the American

Miss E. Wilson sent Sitodav withlBed Cro*8 to combat epidemic of 
her friend, Miss I* Palmer - " Spanish influenza which rapidly is

» ïsr
e rally service held in the Mc.nd|ey to all petnte where the disease is mak-

Methodist chtirt* on Sunday even- Mr H K Danvea lost a vaiuoiiio ing headway. In proportion with the |tete tb® greatest publishing hoase in 
ingéras splendidly rendered by the one *«k public health service and the state Canadn, and Its aucceto has been due
Sunday school, also a large attend- Mr d Mrg „ K Th_Mi.pr ^ [board of (health the Red Cross will largely to his able and sagacious 
ance was present, daughter Olive seent Sundav /last enr<>11 nnrBe6 and will freely use Its leadership. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. George English aLMr. E. Kennedy’s. accumulated hospital supplies to fight
Mr. and Mrs. imrid Jeffrey attended] £ Mrgf) n„iatoà’-att«*d«ld, the sale th* disease. , 'WÈ&S
Tweed fair on Friday last. at Dr Bert Faulkner’s Reports to thé pnbbe beaRh service

| Mr. Zenas Palmer spent a coeple ahowed bctil the di8ease **■
' THIRD OF AMEL1ASBURG 'a, davs mAeP the <r»of spreading aad that the number of

" cases reported where ttdrae heretofore
Although the weather on Sunday preValent lB increasing This

Quite a severe electric storm morning was very nnfavgrable, the . STOCK DAU! however, was not t*e situation in
passed over this vicinity on Satur- [Rally service in the school house was tarmy camps, the number of new cases
■■■■PH ■■■ very successful. Rev. Mr. Campbell Mr and Mr». Murney Foster, of reported during the 48 hours ending

Miss A. Kelly entertained the Red gave a splendid address and the pupils Trenton, visited! at Mr, James at aoon toda showing a slight de-
Foster’s on Sunday. crease. Pneumonia in tiie samp*

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams and Owing to the ram there was no to jnftrease . wlth 4,558
Miss Grace motored, to WarkwoMh Sabbath schoql on Sunday. cases and. 1,388 deaths reported
^ir on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. George i Several from here attended the alttaa Saturday
Alyea aoœmpanied them. _ Mr. and'funeral of the tote Mrs. J ton Orr of tnHuenza cases reported from all 
Mrs. Everett Adams also motored up. Petert>or0 at Frankford ÿn Monday „inee the dlseaee beeame eni,

H H Mr’ and Mrs" Burtûn Adams sPO“t last. Mrs. Orr resided at Stoffirtinle September 1Ï HOW fotal l67,- -

Miss A. Stapley spent Thursday Sundlay with Evmrett Adams. before removing to Petertroro. " ’ ' pn^monte. 17 102 and deaths
evening at the ; home of Mrs. R. Everett Sager’s thretotog outflt The services on Sttniny ’ wpre in ;4 9U) ”y '

has been to the neighborhood for a the interests of the Dominion 
Mrs. J. Finlay, . of Tweed, spent couple of weeks. Grain is turning;aUlanoe tant .owing to the in-

eut fine. V* ^ [clemency of the weather the con-
Mrs. Marion Aylea, of Bay City, gregatton was not as large as usual,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cad man were and her daughter, Mrs. Burton Ass el-, Some of the lad^ee of the Women’s

'0': nearon -
■

>
4% w®'

E
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C.P.R. CORRECTS 
ERRONEOUS REPORT

award as made l^r the Canadian Rail 
way War Boardi, an Its good faith is 
accepted by all the responsible bro
therhoods.

The men refused to submit their 
alleged grievances to the Railway l-a- 
bor War Board. The business men of 
Calgaijr and other western cities are 
backing the company very strongly

or ni 
The coughs, ti 

titos, the spray froi 
the men or reachei

A movement is on foot in Akron, 
O., the aim of which is to have
every person in the city Able to 
speak English within three years.

Company Says it to Pledged to Carry 
Out Terms of McÀdoo Award.

invite bacteriologies 
Fortunately for 

has succeeded in is] 
the very beginning 
to be nipped in the 

The new bacilli 
from this

• .HALLOWAY

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—In view of the 
misleading statements issued by an 
organization of freight handlers.

' tha. / 'üàday evening.
The Bowels Must Act Healthily 

—in most ailments the first care of 
the medical man Is to see that the 
towels "are opsn and fully perform 
ng thglr functions. Parmeiee's 

Vegetable Pills are so compounded 
that certain ingredients in them act 
on the bowels solely and they are the 
very best medicine available to pro
duce, healthy action of the bowels 
Indeed, there is no other speoifii so 
serviceable in keeping the digestive 
pr—ns In healthful action

sug
gesting that the threatened strike at 
Winnipeg and elsewhere is due to the 
C. P. R. refusing to make the Mc- 
Adoo award retroactive from August 
1 to May 1, officials of that company 

‘ state that this is a smoke cloud rais
ed by men to conceal.-th 
of dispute, which was an attempt by 
a small Union in Calgary, controlled 
by a foreign organizer, to dictate the 
appointment of a superior officer and 
introduce a system disorganizing all 
discipline in the company’s organiza
tion. The C. P. R. is pledged to carry 
out the interpretation of the McAdoo

J all toek their parts wall source. 1
trat(j the delicate fl| 
baps be tenfold.

'• However, when 
cretions from the n] 
Pioneer work

Cross workers op Thursday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Townsend and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kelly 
attended Tweed Fair on Friday last.

The Misses Sleeper attended .Mr 
doc Fair on Thursday tost.

B N

was al
e real source Spread upon g 

’ times, ~a new micro]
gaze. A veritable 1 
*ad as small and r< 
«oath the high 
microbe in which tv 

At the poles oi

Townsend.
ma;

Corns cause much suffering but - 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a 
speedy, tare, end satisfactory relief 
M a medicine for the stomach j

iiuveSubstantial wage Increases 
been granted to the employes of 1 'u,‘ 
Boston Elevated Railway by » !l” 
cision of the War Labor Board.

wover Sunday Miss S. Kelly, hi
tore leaving for British Cclumb1».
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MEDICAL SCIENCE’S NEWEST 
DISC0V. ES about THE 

“SPANISH INFLUENZA”

torpedo, blunt noses were flattened out-to make thpm almost biscuit »~yINQUEST INTO I 
CADET’S DEATH

M -j
any double cocci o< pneumonia,

The newly discovered germ has characteristics peculiarly. its own.
These are. described in technical reports in the London Lancet for July 
and the British Medical Journal for August 10, 1818. .......

As. a rule there are so many bacteria that are superficially at first 
glance exactly alike -that a mere inspection of tflem undyed or unstained 
under the microscope without planting them in various small test 
of different soils would fool even experts into believing that thev „ n
similar and indentiflabie. On this account it is that bactériologiste must VanLr^W° »W«i^/d ^ ^
use a great many other tests to convince themselves and their skeptical Into the death of° Cadet" Arthur 
confrerers and enemies that they have a new and a different germ. Richardson nTlLv eln P .

It is done in this way. When they fin^and. isolate a bacterium and p who was fmLl dead to Z'Z
ontside -

.... XS”' — “*"■ “* =•“-

.,re 52*1^8'"SF1? 11”"1 "r”“ aQd °“er tor'to’îïrp.».
Thus it is with the new germ. The medical gentlemen determined

that it has none of the earmarks of

*i-S#
■

Men’s Suits mlury This Morning Visited Scene of 
Tragedy at Mohawk.

the First Beal Epidemic of the World War Spread from 
the Merman Trenches — and Why Science Believes it Ha* 
Averted all Danger of Catastrophic Pestilences Such as 
Have Followed Many of the Great Wars of the Fast.

\

tubesHow X

■Xs

We are now buying Men’s Suits for Next 
Spring—$25.00 is the best price, and they 
are not much at that. v i

By Dr. Gordon Henry Hirshberg, A.M., M.D.
The fir” t really serious epidemic ot disease produced by the great 
war Is that called “the Spanish Influenza,” which has caused de
plorable mortality in New York and Nèw England. At the outset 

’t should be said that the term “Spanish influenza” is clearly an error, 
ad that the name should be “German influenza.” for investigation proves 

that the disease originated in the German trenches. It has since made a. 
tour of the entire civilized world, to the course of which it broke out 
with especial severity in Spain, owing to certain local conditions.
French, noting its ravages in Spain, and not 
themselves, gave it the title “Spanish influenza. .

That this should be the only epidemic disease produced by the world 
war is a remarkable proof of the protection afforded to us by modern me
dicine and hygiene. After nearly aU other great wars, as' a result of the 
misery, starvation and enfeeblement of the population, there have been 
great outbreaks of'pestilence,» whieh have depopulated cities anti even 
countries.

. .q ✓

BUY NOW !
-and

16 feet deep. In the bottom was 
some water. It is thought that the 
cadet in passing from the office to 
the sleeping quarters took the path 
instead of the walk. This had been 
cut into by the excavation 
detour

The
haxyng suffered very badly We are still showing and $20 Suit 

These prices are/àonè when our presetit 
stock is exhausted.

any bacillus that- hasTbver been 
brought into captivity.” This bacil.lus we have found grows with 

trente reluctance upon the various “media" 
micro-orgataisms thrive.

or fields on which most other 
It hankers after blood. It ^thrives and 

best on blood serum media, although it does not
/grows

_ . , . ....... , u grow in human blood.
Thera is a luxuriant, rich, abundant sprouting of the malicious bacil

lus in this serum soil,- which expiait» why Spanish influenza clings so 
tenaciously to the lips, the tongue, the mouth and the gums of its vic
tims and its “carriers.”

The physicians and scientists of the Allied

and a.
path had been made. It 

appeared that Richardson had 
followed the- old route and fallen inf 

When found his head was almost 
entirely under water. An autopsy 
showed about a cup of water and 
leaf in his stomach but no Water was 
in the lungs. This led to the in
ference that- Richardson had not 
been drowned but had got a strang
ling gulp of water and that becom
ing almost instantly unconscious 

had suffocated. Crown Attorney Car- 
new conducted the examination of 
witnesses. “

I

I ' .. ." ! ' ■
We are adcieing our Customers to buy now « c $ - t
—buy Two Suits if you can. Our prices 
from $15 to $86 are very little over four 
years ago, and are considerably below pre
sent Wholesale Priées.
We are giving you a “tip”.

t
The disease generally known aS" “the bubonic plague” is thé great 

plague which caused the great ravages of past war epochs. Its cost in 
human lives has not been less than two billions. In addition, outbreaks 
of smallpox, cholera, typhus and yellow fever have followed debilitating 
wars. \

. . countries are seriously
considering whether or not the germs of this disease have been inten
tion of weakening their opponents. No definite conclusion has been 
reached on this point, but the charge cannot be hastily dismissed 
the German Government has already been convicted 
ease

a

Fortunately our enormous progress in médicine and our material 
resources for combating disease give assurance that no plague epidemic 
of such magnitude as those of the past can occur in America at the pres
ent time.

as
of employing dis-

germs against civilians in Rumania.
The disease was first observed by army doctors to be raging in the 

German trenches on the Flanders front in the wet weather last spring. 
From the front it passed to the weakened interior population of Ger- 
mahy with great severity. It then broke out in Spain, and as the French 
civilians first noticed its ravages there they called it Spanish influenza 
It Is significant that intercourse between-Germany and Spain by U-boat 
and in «ther ways has been particularly frequent. From these two centres 
its world-wide spread has started.

That the influenza germs have been secretly scattered in'this 
try by German U-bqats is a charge difficult to prove, but their ' 
tacks on crews of

How widespread has been the outbreak of Spanish influenza 
shown by the fact that our Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, suffered from it, while, at about the time he was recovering 
the youngest son of the King of Sweden died of it.

The first known advent of the Influenza in this country occurred 
the Norwegian ship Bergensfjord arrived at Nfew York on August 

12 with twenty-five cases, t£ree df whom died, but titefre Weré probably 
other sources of infection, Apart from the report ttiat the German U- 
boate surreptitiously disseminated the infection in this country, 
pendent sources of infection, apparently, reached Boston and New Eng- j dence against them, 
land, where the disease raged most alarmingly, causing seventy deaths 
in oneNday and 9,000 cases

is

OAK HALLOm-ned W*h 
Engine The#

when
Zcoun-

__ _ .__gas at-
our light-ships and lighthouses furnishes character evi-Inde-

It is scientifically demonstrated that the germs increase in virulence’ ,'oung ** Arrested in Ham-

Treatment for the disease is simple Surgeon-Gener»! constable Truaisch went to Ham-

vzr £ gpsvzrsz. sz
relief of pain. Every case with fever should be regarded as serious and h P?1,ce had put them
kept in bed-” - serious and under arrest anc. the constable ar-

In order to guard against infection it is necessary to keen the here tWs evenin" with them-
mouth and nose clean and healthy by means of some mild antiseptic and Mau>nce S<'M' Jos- Solid
to treat all colds promptly. A wash composed of one teaspoonfu? hnrte v Braskey’ aad ,he charge is 
acid, one teaspoonful bicarbonate of soda and one teasooonfui of 6 thett of a P°rta'oi>3 engine over a

salt will be found very useful in keeping nose and throat clean „lne ®f about $500’ tfte Property of
:The disease is spread by “droplet infection," that is by Uttle drons A”n J' Thomp3on of city,

swarming With germs scattered by infected persons who’sneete suit Tnd engine Was parf of a used
cough in public places. One sneeze in a street car may infectTwhn !,! * getting out Iunlber in North Hast-
„ t Ü very comforting ».g£ lpgs by «e Thompson Co. of this

8 meeting of theutrical managers and : Major IL iL P nt' otheiWWttlria ‘Viprtlh fihftrrcBIg tile IffW s^ttoüt éplftiêg ,v „ ®.^
ProMc méthod of infection, and this practice' w* ^ *°Urt today vhtie! Mr‘

should he stopped except in cases where it is absdlritelV tiWiittiilUi P11 ? W' CafDew appeared for tfla 
happiness. Kisstog between tnemfiers et thé g“ ex cS certain^ £ A ^ b“U ^epted with re- 
abolished without hardship. Army ' doctors have found the “glute faS cogni=Saacea apd thp men were bailed 
mask very useful in preventing infection. This is made will three or « “ 1S the ab8eace- of Magistrate
four layers of gauze in the shape of a rectangle fiv^by 3&3L& ?ta890tt tbe case was not ready to 
covering the mouth and nose and secured by a band over the ears and Pr°ÇeCd- Me8sr8' Pt>rter- Butler A 
round the hack of the head. " “ ars and Payne are representing the

J. . _ - ■ . of the engine. Mesern H. F. Ketche-.
Mreat War Pestilences of the Past . ■ ^ son and J. a Walmsley acted

btS °iÆ.° ru ty aei8tr8t68‘
Athens depopulated by typhus in 430 BC as 

pouneslan War. ~ '
Oon of Christies by Emperor Itomitiln. ^ 96 A D‘ after- cruel persecu- 

During another plague outbreak in Rome 590 AD
ead1294mATi!8 tPrOCeS8lng pa88ing through the streets.

1294 A.D. first great outbreak of “Black Death” nr ,
in medieval Europe-brought there from the East • P gU6
thirt^! 7°, mlUl0A Pe°P,e Mled ln Europe by “Black Death” in

of London of 1666, descrto!d by Se ÏL^hl" ri°tî ^ PlagU6”

In 1721 plague depopulated Marseilles 
bury the dead, and 20,000 bodies littered ’

Plague attacked Napoleon’s

at the Camp Devens military camp.
And^now just what happens to the sufferer from Spanish influenza? 

From observations of one thousand soldiers it was found that from 
to three days after contact or approach to others who had the disease a 

This fever rose steadily until on the second or 
third day afterwards, it was as high as occurs in pneumonia. In many 
cases it went as high as 104 deg. Fahr. Indeed, it is apparent that 
of the most common as well as the most dangerous complications is that 
of pneumonia.

The disease starts with a chill or chills that may shake the whole 
Severe headaches, -with pains in the legs, in the groin, in 

the neck, in the spine, and in the small of the back are generally present.
Then “that tired feeling,named by doctors “general malaise,” 

takes charge of the sufferer’s anatomy. The vlotim feels wretched
Fever blisters, those frequnt accompaniments of pneumonia, of 

meningitis and of tertian malaria, “braek out” on the sufferer's tips.
The face becomes flushed, a thermométér -stnck hàder tfie tongue 

registers 14» V*-16* .degrees, and the, victto*rt#s*|en ae his doctor knows 
bps in for It badly.

Spanish influenza “cures or kills” in Liberty motor speed. Withiÿ 
four days the worst is usually

Better Apple Crop 
Than Was Expected

war bond out of her savings 
the separation allowance and 
husband’s assigned 
years. This

from
herone

of three 
year she means to1 lend 

another $100 to Canada when the 
call comes and present the bond to 
her husband on his return from the 
war.

pay
feverish state began.

Niagara Pear Crop Medium, Grapes 
About 60 Per Cent, of Last Year

i —---------- :-------- '

Ottawa, Oct. 10- -Despite extremely 
unfavorable weather conditions in all 
Provinces but British Columbia the Annfh„r «... _ 
condition of the Canadian apple crop UD a familv f W ’ bWngl»«
is better than it was a month ago\C * **“ / Children'
according to the October report of the !™IWOn,an' Sbe has clear-
Dominion Fruit Commissioner. All !“ “ *6°» mortgage on her little
Parts of Ontario report a very satis- the fOUr years her husband
factory development of the fruit, and '
a bettor crop-to-antieWed than wasUe Aaid X*at£?
thought probable. In British Colum- hllok„„,’ S tost tbe time my 
hia the total output wiU be approxl- Ün w!°Th *"
mately the same as last year. “ We-do -m..- „_,.7 ^hav’e saved 80 h^rd. 
not need,” says the report, “to modify ™ f “’.1 do ”ot wapt to weak- 
our estimate of the Nova Scotian l . wfireh needs all the
crop, which will be in thé neighbor- SSS/SJS?’ T *** purposes by 
hood of 406,000 -barrels,” The quality wtfhr t1 Ca“ h088^1? do 
of the Annapolis Valley' erop will be —v P '
better than antiçipàtéd. The Niagara instances Siveh are but

as pear crop is only medium, but there °f 00,68 and hundreds of -
jhas been a heavy crop in all parts of ^!!”J!her61 peop,e haye Proved, as 
i British Columbia. The Niagara grape iedsa^ng’ that, “where there’s 
! crop is not likely to exceed sixty per - ’ there 8 a way "
'cent-of last year. ^ , ___

one

•/'

The Fi-ugal Mind.room you’re in. I
mon

aUover.

crown. one
About the second day the abrupt 

crisis takes place. On the fourth day the patient is either as well as lte 
ever was, or pneumonia or another complication asserts its dangerous 
presence. A harsh cough is a frequently encountered symptom.! The pa
tient thus hacks and sprays forth lots of the microbes, which 
infection rapidly unless handled with the greatest precaution.

A thick, tenacious sputum of' a whitish mucoid character dis
tinguishes this new disease from the well-known old influenza with its 
greenish sputum. 1 This also distinguishes Spanish influenza from pneu
monia, with fte typical “rusty colored tough expectoration"

Failure of intestinal action, a restricted flow of the kidney fluids and 
a want of appetite play a large role in the charactéîtetic signs and symp
toms of Spanish influenza. , .

If you take close notice of the several differences between this new 
malady and the old influenza, yon will observe that the fever is sharper 
higher, but of shorter duration; the total course of the new scourge is 
briefer; there are fewer stomach or intestinal symptoms in the Spanish 
influenza, whereas in the previously known 
disturbances were predominant.

A most important discovery has just been made with regard to this 
disease. The specific microbe wbjch causes it has been definitely isolated. 
This is a complete disproof of the assertion in some medical publications 
that the bacillus was the same as that of the old influenza, or grip.

This interesting discovery is due to the researches of three English 
army surgeons, Captains T. R. Little, C. J. Garafaio and P. A. 
of the Canadian Mobile Bacteriological Laboratory, 
tish base hospitals.
fmmTbegr6at pandemiC of grip’ or influenza, lasted three years,?

, l 3pread Uke wildfire °ver the civilized world dur-
ng that Period^ Then several American bacteriologists at work simul-
lacmü wh h hr0fe8rr Pfeîffer di8C0vered tbe «rip germ, or influenza 
«•aus! !f 7h ,!aS confirmed and established as the specific
“mo grtp P ' baCkaCheS and otber cla88ical ^u-Ptoms of the

:s.rT-rL^-;:
agent which causes this plague was run to earth Is a model of the bac-

assr-stzr*’ - —- - »• •£> a
pretty weH pointed to some mlcrobè'or bacterium as the guilty nartv It
25225511 tllat causative agent must lUTk at least a Urge part 
of the time in or near the air passages of the victim.

The coughs, the sputum the pneumonia find bronchitis comnlim tion^the spray from the nose and throat as it came in HfÏLSKS 
the men or reached them through plates, dishes and linens, seemed to 
invite bacteriological searches and microscopic studies.

Fortunately for all of us On this side of the ocean, medical 
has succeeded in isolating and identifying the 
the very beginning of the American 
to be nipped in the bud.

The new bacillus is not in the blood. Cultivation of it is impossible 
om tbls 80nrce- A Is lucky that so demoniacal a bug does not

CbeetenetoMte ”Uid USSU6 Then ,te maIignancy would per-

over

spread the
owner

\

Him Sergeant _____
to Major 21sl Soldiers’ Wives Save

for Husband’s Return

to thea sequel Pelo-

Oflicer Suffered 
For Disobedience- -—— •.

Jack Fee, Well Known Athlete, of 
Ottawa, Made Rapid Bise.

fell
sxinfluenza, gastro-intestinal

An officer of the R,A.F. at Long 
Branch took a spin on the Hamilton 
Highway a week ago Sunday, and 
his experience has rather tum^l him 
against motoring on “gasless” Sun
days. - He accumulated troubles in
cluding punctured tires, a face de
corated with a rotten apple and an 
arrest for speeding. His defence 
was that he was in a hurry to attend 
a church parade, and the magistrate 
after warning the officer that his 
greatest offence was not speeding 
but disobeying the government, dis
missed the case. \

—:----- People in the Western suburbs of
Three years ago next month Jack .Toronto have known hard, times 

Fee, of Ottawa, enlisted in the 21st the great majority have “stuck it 
Battalion under' Wig-Gen. W. S. 'out” and succeeded in keeping their 
Hughes, and attained the rank of ; homes. Now wages
Col.Sergeant. Now word has been jof the men working __
received that he has been promoted and other kinds of war work. One 
to the rank of Major, ahd is on duty |flnds many examples of thrift among 
with the 21st in France. , these people. A man who

Major Fee was - wounded after coal Wagon has built a house'worth 
three months in France. He was then $3,000 which, as the result of 
promoted to the rank of lieutenant, years’ work, he now owns clear. His 
Twelve months in hospital in France wages Just now are $22 a week but

, . , —--------- and England followed and then he for most of the
mber of bungalows in Saskatoon, was sent back to hia battalion. Last 
Ith nis many activities Mr. Dun- spring he was madle a captain and 
ng has not neglected farming. He now word comes of his promotion to 

ormerly owned a farm of 800 acres Ma majority. Before the war Major 
near Kenaston on which he erected Fee wks Well-known ‘fa athletic 
modern farm buildings. He sold this dhdes in Ottawa, and also in King- 
farm last fall for $42,000. Mr. Dm- 
ning has one hobby: his faith that 
Saskatoon is going to be the biggest 
city in the West.

I
but

are high, many 
on munitionsWilliams, 

attached to the Bri-

d rives a
sp that there was no one to 

the streets, 
army in Palestine in 1799.

seven

Gave House to 
Die Red Cross

seven years they 
were not above $14. He has a wife 
and family, the former being thrifty 
as the wives of most of the 
generally are, who, starting with 
nothing, get ahead very quickly.

Another man worked for small 
butcher’s

- *,

Paper For Farmersmen
v.

-6, "4 ■ 'r-
paper in the interests ofA daily

farmers is to be published in Toronto. 
The Farmers’ Publishing Company. 
Limited, has been incorporated for 
that purpose. The capital of the 
pany is to be $500,000, there beiflg 
20,000 shares at $25 each. The head 
office will be located in Toronto and 
the provisional directors are John Z. 
Eraser, county of Brant; John N. 
Kernighan, county of Huron; Arthur 
A, Powess, county of Durham; J. J 
Morrison, secretary of the 
Farmers of Ontario and York, 
George A. Brodie, county of York, all 
of whom are registered, as farmers.

Generosity of Former 
_ County Boy

Hastings ston. wages as assistant in a 
shop. He managed to build a house, 
sold it to advantage four years 
rented a store and went into the 
butchering on his own account. His 
business grew and he built 
store which he now owns outright.

to real

Tbe following article from The 
Saskatoon Star of recent date refers 
to Mr. John S. Dunning, a native of 
Hastings County, whose . former 
home was near Plainfield. Robert 
Dunning of Canhifton is a bro- Thflro .
ther. The Star says,— J ere does not 8eem any legitimate

The donation of the Red Cross rfao“ or excnae raising the price
house to be sold for thebtoefit !f bUtt6r in Canada- because
the Red Cross is only an example of ^ th® Government
the many things J. s. Dunning has Vtor cr6ameT-
d6ne‘ for Saskatoon. As he explained cerned f6w W6eka- those con-
—“I’m too old to fight and the only V ^ 11 haTe-to face well-founded
son I have is too ll l rl ! cbargea ot Profitoering. 

fag to try to db something to help ^ ^
the boys ont.” Mr. Dunntoe came tn ”^ ™ery butter manufactured in
Saskatoon twelve years ago fr ini anada between now and the 8th of 
Chateaugay county Guet^ Z t Nove,mbep- Tb6re is available for 
one ot the oldest horse dealers In whi f. Canada 18’000’°OQ pounds
u.e ™, ta »»» toh,M, r™ £ srt

£ÎT -«to « A—» .MtoZZ «G T P buss lin» ”g e8tabll8hed , he prices appears as nothing more or 
tnLtor^eJf ^ also started the, less than profiteering of the worst
Brow^Brothers’ h!7 by type on tbe '* ‘b« wholesale-
Brown Brothers. He has erected a Port Hope Guide. ;j

Dell Was Barfed
Huh Prol::::ir

ago,
com-

Would-Be Profiteering. a big

He is on the high road 
affluence.A doll. Which had been in the pos

session of his wife since babyhood, 
was buried in the coffin with Prof. 
Edward Ernest Adrian Le Maire, of 
the College of the City of New York 
last Wednesday. Mrs. Le Maire had 
the doll when her mother and father 
were victims of an epidemic of chol
era in the island of Martinique 65 
years ago, and it was her most prized 
possession. When she died, in 1914, 
she requested! that it be buried with 
her: Her request was not fulfilled, 
hut Prof) Le Maire insisted before 
he died that the doll be placed in the 
coffin with him..

science
germs in just that way at 

epidemic, which is therefore likely

i. x
A Thrifty Familyof the

United 
and

Here is the case of a returned 
seldier who has been back from the 
front a year. He now 
flowntown, his wife Is working,

has a job 
and

so are his eldest son and daughter.
In the year he has been back the 
family has transformed 
storey frame house
storey cement one and built a cellar. “I have read of the beauty of the 
They have thus got together a pro- Italian sunsets, but I do not find it 
perty worth $8,000 in a year and easy to believe that Italy can show 
have done all the work with their anything more exquisite than 
own hands after doing their regular sunsets Oakville has enjoyed during 

The rice {crop in Tiouislana is wtf_ 1 August,” says a lady, who is quoted

“rr;rM00 four *a*™*g™than last yeai-. jbought each of the children a $50 it bad.”

pene-
The Gov-

lowever, when the bacteriologists explored the discharges and ex-
n. °ns trom tbe nose- the Pharynx and the throat, lo and behold- their 
Pioneer work was at last rewarded. °’ tneIr

Spread upon glass and examined under a magnification of 1 200 
a new microscopic living world opened up before their astonished 

and a, Z ^ ***** °f tre™bUng- vibrating bacilli almost
“ k !nd resembUng tbe diploccus of meningitis loomed up be- 

mTerle it ™agnlflcattons ot microscope. O diploccus is a type of 
At ,heWnn. tW° d,8C'!lke Shapea »ve attached to one another

the poles or opposing ends of this myriad of tiny germs their
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wfiroan demanded Her pictures, but a-, . www /1| A(||r «—■'■ ■ ' f' *

the agent loused to return the orig, L/UfL LLAKIk 
mats or the copie» without she. paid . - "
for the Hume, and the matter was 'HAG CAT I CM
put in the hands of the police who llflv 1 flLuLuull
laid a charge of fraud.—Port Hope 
Guide.

=35--

COUNTY AND mm- debted to the Corby Company Ltd., 
for the magnificent gift 
privilege of allowing them to use 
this beautiful building gratis. M AMERICA» ver

OF BRITISH TOMMY
wRhoni Danger andy*

DISTRICT “Vhym Duty calls, pr danger, be 
never wanting there,” runs the old 
nymn. But Duty for you, Mr. ^t- 
tidme, involves no danger. For the 
soldier it is full of perils; hut for 
rod; who are but ashed to Sacrifice 
and Save, it has none.

Thrift holds Ho dangers, it to a, 
safeguard It to a paramount Duty, 
fhe danger for you and for Canada 
ties In waste. ‘

Canada demands of all her peo
ple that they Save, and stop at no 
Sacrifice to Save. She Win need 
the loan of their savings to shorten 
the war and tobnlld tip peace and 
prosperity. Do yottr full duty! 
Sacrifice to Save; Save to Lend.

......... .......................................... .

Harry lander’s ‘Thrill’CHILD KILLED AT BROCK- 
VILLE

Weil Known Belleville Boy Served 
Over Four Years — Twice 

WoundedImproving Road at Barrleâeid 1. Behave towards your purse as 
you would to your hast friend.

reckless
Defaulters Caught at Feterboro The road at the top of Batriefield 

hill shows mpch Improvement. A 
party of soldiers 
field and also a party at the Fort

AMERICAN SOLDIERS WILL 
undoubtedly come back with 
some good stories, touched 

company. pgpg||ijg with humor, of the British Tommy.
3. Dress neatly, not lavishly. A The latter must indeed be a peculiar

hank paya a higher rate of interest character to those visiting Europe 
than your .back. for the first time who meet in the

4. Take your amusements flesh the rank and file Britisher pre-
judiciously. You would enjoy them viously known only In a vague sort 
better. •J3jK&j||!g of way by representations on the

vaudeville stage, or by, caricatures in 
the funny papers. T l : .

He has a strange. contradictory 
character, the ordinary Britisher— 
contradictory, that to, to people of 
other nations—although' he is the 
most natural individual on earth to

a rifle, but just the stock of 
ing whip. With all theirn a hunt-2. View the 

spender as a criminal, and shun his
After over four years’ servir-• for1 

stationed at Barrie- his King and Country Clemen Cart 
Clarke, No. 8193, A Belleville boy, 

have, been busy the last few weeks Who left with the 16th Battalion, 
with picks and shovels making things, soldiers in August, 1914, has paid 
look tip. The road from the top. of the great price, having been killed 
the hill to the camp waa in had com- in action, Sept. 27th, 1918. Such was 
dition. At the present time the road the tragic news which reached his 
is nearly completed and it is expect- permits, Mr, and Mrs. Harry drrke, 
ed that two more weeks will see the 77 Mill street this -morning, 
road with all its .finishing touches Carl Clarke was 26 years of age. 
complete.

; money genial re-Was Run Over by a Train
Wolfe Sack, aged eleven years, a 

Jewish boy, son of Solomon Sack of 
Brockville, met death by being run 
over by a train on the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Brockville, about 3 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon. .A re
port from that city says that he was 
riding an east-bound freight train 
opposite the Eastern Hospital when 
he fell betweeh the cars and was in
stantly killed/6 the body fading ter
ribly mangled^' It is atateefethat jthe 
freight train broke in two, causing 
the lad to lose his hold. The re
mains were forwarded to Kingston 
on Sunday afternoon. S. S. Corbett 
took charge of the funeral.

Benny Banks Abolished

serve goes a stiffness, when matters 
fall out badly. They lack logic when 
pressed about going back by the ene 
my. Another part of their 'logical
make-up is that they are always Pl> 
pared to visit omissions or faults of 
their commander upon the enemy 
This is frequently unpleasant for the 
enemy and may be regarded by then, 
as unfair. But there it is, and 
m.ust make the best of it.

It is perhaps unavoidable that 
should rarely see in the papers 
tion Of the gallant English regiments 
who have done so, much to win the 
war, and who have given

f W ,f. 6. Don’t throw away your crusts;
eat them. They are as strengthening 
a» beef. ['.». ;:'vy
. 6. It is more exhilarating to feel 

money in your pocket than beer in. 
your stomach.

7. Remember it only takes twenty 
Shillings'to make a pound, and, 
twelve pennies to make a shilling.

8. Yon can sleep better after a
hard day’s work than after a day’s 
idleness Xv.

9. Always get good value from 
they get

I t
oneHe enlisted When just of age. He, 

had been twice wounded but each 
time had recovered oneScarves in Palestine sufficiently to

Brig.-Gen. Edmund M. Morris, of a return to the trenches to continue
doing his hit for the Empire.

m men

Keep Year Hind:

Brockville family, has had command
of a brigade hi Palestine since the] The deepest sympathy to extended 
beginning of the expedition. He *° 016 bereaved family, 
took his brigade, which is composed ==

five battalions of irishmen, from .1 «IIYIHnil**
Macedonia. Hé has been personally Vf HU - ’ ff Ulvll 
congratulated by General Allenby for ... -

Oshawa Board of Education has especially, goed work done during: fJHlA nBfH* f
abolished penny banks to the schools the campaign, when in command of ** ”* •
Ft was claimed to be a waste of time his division. General Morris is a 
and expense. Statements were read ftradnate of the Royal Military Cnl- **We BW," » 
from a large number of the teachers, lege, which institution is proud of 
all of whom, With the exception of its former cadet He is a grandson 
one or two, were agreed that very of the late Hon. James Morris, of 
little was to be accomplished in the Brockville.—Recorder and Times, 
way of teaching children the habit

his own countrymen. The real depth 
And breadth of the common English
man comes' home to one in the news 
of the continued hard-hitting and' 
tenacious progress he is making on 
the went front. V

___ .....___ ........... ___ I J|| I ; With all hie tontts, as appear»
good money from you. to outsiders, the Britisher rarely

10. There is as much pleasure in falla te eome back. The truest 
reading n gtiod bank-account as a epitome of his national charaeter-

is tics is probably to be found In the 
oft-quoted phrase, The British lose 
.many battles, but they always win 
the last!” .

The average British Tommy to not 
A young man laughingly boasted to be deduced from the wonderful

iV' many
victories to the soil of Fn, nee 
Flanders. The ruddy-cheeked lad 
from Devonshire, the stolid; plowman 
from Hampshire, and soft-voiced, 
genial Kentish gardener, the taciturn 
open-hearted Yorkshire 
the woods, the Lancashire operative 
with the burr on his tongue—they 
are all doing the good work today.

Reports indicate that there is a 
good deal of strong language among 
the troops,. It to a kind of philo
sophical shearing. They even 
each other

Keep. ' ' ,:V' , ‘ -\i
That is the main word ia tbfc 

article. So look at it, spell it, re
peat it, feel of it, s*y it, chew it, 
«wallow it, and digest it.

Don’t yon ever take one word and 
turn tt over and over in your mind, 
finding few significances, 
ttohs, adumbrations and echoes in it?

Looking np Its etymology in the 
dictionary, we find that Keep has 
i««t earns down to ns phunp from the 
old /nglo-Saxon. It means nothing 
bat Keep, and always has meant Just 
that. It’s a comfort to find a word 
once in a while whose ancestry has 
not wobbled.

Of all Keepings the best is to Keep 
your. Mind.

That, of course, does not mean not 
to let anyone take it away from you, 
but to defend it, to maintain its in
tegrity, to preserve it against attacks 
that would! wa ken it or unbalance

and

%■:

E; tradesmen. They watch
man from

connota-With-
. »

The present war is a "war of re
venge” long desired by . the Pan- 
Germans, writes Kurd von Strass, a 
German leader in a book entitled 
“Our National War Goal,” published 
In Germany.

German newspapers received quote 
the author as saying:

“In my boyhood days the “Ger
man war of retaliation, as we must 
name this world war correctly, was 
the dream of my life, the realization 
of which I have never despaired of,
although I did doubt that I would ,t loosen „ dllnt6 lt 
ive to see it in new of the unfor- The greate8t e that threat6ng 

tunate peace policy fo lowed by the „ Fear. Fear paralyzes or 
posLBist^okmn admimstratio* . deBtrtLCtive It te the ^

But I have lived to enjoy *»t «,e of 0ur Atof
happiness, x By word and letter I ,8 tQ kwp Pear QUt

The Ontario Sunday School conven- T. — 7" °f reiV6Bge Fear has many 'feUows. such as
tlon opene In Toronto this month and flnafy ,at? watore our old na- Pr6m<mttfon6 suspicions. Ignorance
it promises to be a big event. Ar- ti”®*1 a”» Political frontiers which ^ the tike
rangements are now about completed lwe^ lost in the «st and ^ mlnd * , r)ver; upon it8 water
for. the session», which am expected ‘ 1815 nor thoughts float through in a constant

Miss Selina Bedard is under ar- to be P«>«table. Dr. E. J. Lake, of m I rostored thoee frontiers. proeession every cohecious moment,
rest ât Napaneè on a charge of mar- this clty- °ne territorial vice- ^smai-ek started oar national ,t te a narrow however, and
(1er, making aWay With her illegiti- $‘Fesla»nte- B»v. J. A, Macdonald, rlaebnt-he not complet it. His yoB gtand on a bridge over lt and can 
mate child of five months by throw-, ® 7 ’ 18 recbrdlng secretary, and T. discharge mpeded me victory- 8top and turn -back any thought that 

- ing it into the Napanee River early E- Harrtoon. of Cdbourg, formerly of promte ng; course, as Wto successor a)onPt anj they can come only
on Saturday mdroink tost. The wo- tMs city- ”°e of tSe prominent 8 ‘of,GflrmaD Africa sene^ file, one at « time. The art
man to aged twenty year*, a cham- “«ml>er»^>Kfi»gB9B* Exchange, lesriy tthqnt »ay compensation tp of ^ntBntment Is to let no thought
bermald at the Paisley House. Her . -------— ■■ =sa °^f. ne7 Brch^ngmy- England-,There- ^ that to gatng to disturb you

home to in Rockland, Ont., and re- MU» CoI7aH Kl/ tote TJd Keep yonr mni-cently the Infant had been brought ff VS MwBfl Dj fnn«^w .1 Keep it a» ah timer citadel of peace
to her. Its disappearance caused sus- _ _ f , ** P°Iee’

picion, and Chief Barret began an in- ||A|* ffriDanf 7 ^ unpopular. , Then you can sleep. Insomnia to
vestigatkm, which resulted in the dae to letUne «Psetting Botohevik
woman’s arrest. The magistrate re- ------- — toe entire enemy worl# will learo thottghta in a„d start trouble.
maafied her for eight days. Misa Be- «-nBton i«dy Was Ready to Many ” ” .0»ts«e the inner ring of quiet and
dard admits her crime. She disposed A Soldier. ^ hte wt eemmon aen<*e 18 » fringe of Ugly
of thé child by throwing it into the , ---------- r\“T“ *™J*~*~ . “ “7,7°°* and bandit thoughts always ready to
27e T*6 °T heated the Who Hto, WMn «to Ohltev» Nentoy- Kve betTwoS into the hands TdYt^Keen "Z
to lLtot^^T wLtoy T ,”6 HamI,toB’ Oet 10. - A romance of the enemy conntries. The book, Sf tofZZi'JS? 
fant waa mum a 7* which w<ntid have been attended with says the Yorwaerts, is proof of the Disturbing suggestions are con- 
tant was killed before being thrown dlre results bn* for the timely inter- criminal activities of certain pan- “ " Z 12'
mto Ora water can only be determin- TOntlon ^ friendg of «.e, bride-to-be, German circles which now openly Tlk to lou, ShfeM kIo 22 
cd on finding the remains. I came to light yesterday, and! bears boast that they had longed for this ^ Ke*P ^

out the statement of on© of the speak- war as thqjr greatest happiness jtox-thoughts. spook-thoughts, bug
«ind nil66 7 Conference .. ..gars aboo-thoughts. gobUn-thoughta, bad
nM^Tr^etn hLdH DCe, teCt AKtlnanil lnck-tboughts, devil thoughts, are si-

where K«™

A highly respectable widow, tire MRS. JOHN W. BOBUS' - ___ '
mother of two children, met and be- The death occurred In Amelias- f jt ^aa^r8 imeasiness
came enamored Af a returned eanval- burg on Wednesday, Oct 9th of Mrs. ^ Couroetf a=tïon^nd 
escent soldier in the Brant Hospital «alla V. Roblin. wife of Mr. John * * °f actton-»nd farset «■
In a confidential moment the soldier Roblin. aged 61 years. She was a 
assured the widow that he. was the daughter of the late Zedoc Thrasher 
owner of a 296-acre farm near George of Tyendtoaga. She had been in ill 
town, with splendid herds and build- health for several years. Mrs. Rob- > 
lags. The day was fixed tor an in- Hn was an active worker in all 
spec tion of this farm, the soldier church activities and was a Metho- 

to take hta intended to <“« in religion. Besides the has-

Good Advice
curse

affectionately. They 
smoke cigarettes in between whiles, 
and wonder what is going to become 
of tiest-dass cricket

Well-Known Stock Do. dosed.of Saving money through the penny 
banks and they considered it a waste 
of time which could be utilized to 
better purposes.—Oshawa Reformer.

that three pretty girl» had expressed 
their willingness to marry him, sad 
that he had practically decided to take 
the one with the biggest banking ac
count and the longest row of houses. 
“Ne’er thee marry for money, lad,” 
said an old collier, solemnly warning 
him. "When me and our Betsy Jane 
came back fro’ V church, sixty years 
sin’, we sat dahn an’ turned our 
pockets out, an’ there wor half-crown 
iti mine and four shillings in hers. 
Not much between us, wor there? 
But whenever we’ve had a squabble 
sin’, blow me if Betsy Jane ain’t 
allers ended! by throwin’ that extra 
elghteenpence in my teeth!”

side-splitting cartoons of Baimsfath- 
er. He is not a bibulous looking, 
walrus-moustached, beetle-browed, 
shaggy animal- wbo, with the aid of 
a day pipe upside-down in his lips, 
emits witty and scathing comments 
with an air of ecclesiastical serious
ness. There is a glint of truth ih the 
caricature, but only a glint. The 
British Army is not composed main
ly, as one might think from the 
newspapers, of Generals, heroic air
men, of dashing troops from the 
overseas Dominion^ They are all 
part of the army,.-, which, however, 
is composed in balk of solid men, 
with brown faces anrii bright eyes, 
from the farms, quick-speaking 
London shopmen, clerks whose am
bition was bounded by a $15-a- which would
week salary, factory workmen from knights of old flinch and tremble, 
tile North and Midland, hard1 of eye There need: never, be any fear of the 
and deliberate of epeecli. morale of . the British, Army, which is

Ninety-nine out of every. 100 of in reality the British people, so long 
the army are peace-loving, there to -a division, lçft. They will 
domesticated mem with ap /intense, go on dying if thp Germans advance, 
though unexpressed, tovp of heme, but when the Germans haya finished 
and all of .them tare- as far removed advancing, they themselves will go 
from the idea of the grasping tin- quietly forward and begin the work 
perialtetlc enthusiast as is the North of killing and keep,on doing it nntil 
Pole from the South . Pole. They the enemy cries enough, 
went into the war as a matter of Being, let ns say, somewhat dull 
duty, not to he made any fuss about, of comprehension, the ordinary 
but as a thing which had to be at- British soldier would be devastated 
tended to. It was part of the scheme by surprise if it should be evei 
of life. They joked in their pleasant, suggested to him that he should 
homely way during the training, hold, his hand until the 
they jdked when they got over there absolutely vanquished, 
in front, of the enemy, and a good stolid lads. They are not great at 
many of them joked when they were argument.—-Frank Dinot in 
stricken down. “All in the day’s York Times 
work,” would be, perhaps, the best
description, of their state of mind. MEDICINAL ROOTS

Inexciting, but steady to the last, At least 1,600 Montana people 
they are possessed of that spirit have been engaged in gathering 
which in exalted circles is described dandelion roots tor a New York firm, 
as “noblesse oblige”—though they which has offered to pay 23 cents a 
would be profanely scornful If the pound for all it can get. The 
phrase were suggested to them, A 
Frenchman/ recently from Europe,

Lindsay, Oct. 10.—Medical Health who knows the English well, made a 
Officer McAlpine here has ordered all (.friendly criticism on the British sol- 
echoois and moving picture houses 
closed for the balance of the week, 
owing to the Spanish influenza here.

The Ernie ■ Marks Stock, Co. has 
closed down for the season, because 
his leading man and the man who 
had the musical act have been called 
to the colors in the United States to 
report on Oct. 9th. Ernie found it 
impossible to replace them on short 
notice and: has closed his business 
as many other companies will do this 
season.

in England 
alsowhen the war is over. They 

speculate whether the partial 
hibition is 
Then they go out and take

pro-
installation of $200,000 Plant

Messrs. L. and K. Timmins have 
purchased certain mineral rights on 
Frank Haughian’s farm, Rideau 
Lake, and are opening up a large 
graphite works, installing a plant 
costing about $200,000. The town 
of Perth has. rented a stone crusher 
and boiler and these two machines 
with a large quantity of lumber were 
loaded on a barge in the basin this 
week and towed np Rideau Lake by 
a tug to her destination.

to remain permanent.
a town

away from the Huns, and go with
out sleep for two days at a stretch, 
and get killed!, and do a good share 
-of the killing. Some of them, in 
cidentially, no doubt. sum up 
matters in the phrase, ‘‘It’s a queer

1 Mr. Marks will devote his 
time during the war, putting on 
tertainments tor the Red Cross and 
patriotic societies.

ea-

old world!”
They never falter; they never suf

fer from nerves,, They would swear 
vehemently if they were 
described as knights of high ee- 
deavor, and then they would go out 
and do and keep on doing things

some

8. S. Convention.
to he

Many Civilians DieAccused of Murder of Infant have made

Epidemic Is Abating in Military Camp

Toronto, Oct. 10.-—While the Mili
tary campe in the various parts of 
the Province seëm to bé^Técotewttg
from tile epidemic of Spaitiàh 3b.?n- 
enza, reports continue to come In 
from meet districts of continued fat
alities among the civilian population 
from tills malady. Ünfornnatély, 
bright dry weather, which physici
ans say hr so neeeesary to help wipe 
ont plague, did net materialize in 
marçy perte of the province this morn- 

Clondy. wet weather waa re
ported, especially ih the northern sec
tions. '?£V ’

In Toronto here are about eight 
hundred cases in hospitals, besides 
hundreds of cades In the homes.- Of 
the hospital cases, six hundred or sc
are among soldiers. A peculiar fea
ture about civilians In the hospitals 
With the disease te that of 206 cases, 
more than forty are nurses in the 
various Institutions.

Lindsay Schools and Théâtre Closed

«8

enemy is 
They are

Ne*

■
J

! Defaulters Taken to Kingston

*'. Pte. Walter Post and Pte. John J. 
Sullivan of Peter boro, were charged 
in Peterboro yesterday with being 
<1etaalUy«-and were handed over to 
the military- authorities. They were 
taken to Kingston yesterday by the 
military police and attached to the 
depot battalion until their cases are 
finished.

'
■

Mes-
tana dandelion Is presumed jo pos
tées some medicinal properties"found 
nowhere else in the country. The 
drug from it formerly was made 
from importations no* cut off by 
the war. The fiOrmal consumption 
of these dandelion foots is said to 
be 1.606,660 pounds a year.

dier: “He will go forward and be 
killed, - but he. does not recognize 
that, that is not the aim of 
which is to nave one’s self in order 
t0 till the enemy.” This .to a little 
misleading, hut it portrays to 
degree the temperament of the lad 
from1 farm, factory, shop and office, 
z They have their moments of exal
tation, but they are not constantly 

concert haHs. isparkhng forth hate or fury, or

.

=
: war,Local G.W.V.A, Will 

I Consider P
Montreal (hones Up.

Firemen Had Stiff Fight at Factory

Monday afternoon shortly after 2 
o’clock the firemen were called to 
the Renfrew Manufacturing Com
pany premises, "220 
south, to put out a fire that had got

mmm
building. Thb tower, about 86 feet ’ 
high, caught from a blow torch be
ing used in making some improve
ments. Tar paper was Ignited and 
soon the fire spread to the top of the 
tower. Chief Grange stated it was a 
very difficult matter to get at the fire 
and some two hours was required to 
Pat tt ont. Two lines of hose were 
laid and one Hue was actually taken 
to the top of the tower, thus render
ing possible the flooding of that por
tion of the tower on fire and the 
tingnlshment of the blaze —Peter
boro Revie^.

ions < ■
Montreal. Oct- 19.—The following 

steps have been taken here to end 
the epidemic of influenza: .y ,

Places at. public assembly closed, 
including , schools, theatres, danse.

some AN UNUSUAL FIND.
While Harry C: Daily was clean

ing codfish at the rate of one every 
three minutes on a schooner in the 
Behring Sea. he saw something

— .. shine in one fish, and picked out ato keep (affection or tmtimaiasm They love ai-------e„-aj-emeot Prin,

All «.]«.!. .,d «.], «or.. »

ritsf *“ "w"“ sïïïSî ar % r thrtn “•r
Board of Heàlth asks city for vote with them, carrying in his not nronert^^' * F ^ > P'°

of $60,060 to fight the “flu.” -------------- P
McGill Medical faculty closed.
Archbishop Bruch eel orders all but 

^ low masses discontinued in CathoH- 
Qm churches, forbids sermons and church 

meetings, and gives dispensation from 
church attendance to those with sick
ness in family,

The Belleville branch of the G. 
W.V-A. had' one of the largest meet- 

* toga since its inception on Monday 
night at their specious dub-rooms in 

m* Corby

and dependants were taken up an» 
discussed and the reports show many 
cases. of
allowance that have been adjusted 
satisafCtorfly through this organiza- 

waB tion. A most important committee 
. was appointed consisting of Cosn- 
a rades Ponton, Harris. Carter 

Edmonson, t? investigate all 
plaints and' grievances with refer
ence to pensions hi this district. This 
committee invité all 
sc-ldiers whether members of the 
.Great War Veterans’ Association or 
not, or any dependants of soldiers, 
to interview any member of the 

... . committed, when the case or cases 
New York, Oct. 9—Only cold meats WM be thoroughly investigated and 

for after theatre suppers can now be sent to the représentative of the
obtained at some of New York’s lead- Great War VeteiunV Association in
ing hotels as a result of the latest food Ottawa to take 8p personally with 

AM iflUT, T.nv and fuel conservation measure to be the Board of Pension Commissioners
Swah Ginfbnra „ adopt°d’ CanH distributed among By this method a great deal of time

street Bteton who Ld ^ *ue6te at the Blltmore, Manhattan, ean be saved and greater results
eet, Boston, who died Thursday Belmont, Murray HU1 and Aneonia twill follow

toTdlTth Certificate filed aC<Trd!ûg ye8terdar anB°«noe<i that beginning After the meeting refreshments
death certificate filed at the today meals wtu bn served only at were served and all the comrades

It ateo°stated thât°sh HrUC r °Rr'1* *** **"* pera°B8 de" Pre8ent entered into the spirit ofthe
It also stated that she wae 3 feet 6 siring nourishment after 9 p.m. will Association The
inches tall and weighed 260 pounds have to be satisfied with cold cuts. veterans of this city are greatly in-

.

they would be band, one sister mteriwee, Mrs.street
Bird of Sidney.

started in the water that ail
Manythat the / •'^SRAROLl 

more «toeely «to the Hiatold F. -W 
Statements of the soldier, which was 
done by one of them. The discovery 
wns made that the romantic soldier, 
while truly living near Georgetown, 

not the possessor of the smallest 
portion of land in that vicinity, and a 
visit was made to the home.

Here the convalescent was found, 
still arrayed in his military clothes, 
cutting wood. Grouped near him were 
two children and a woman, the latter 
informing the curious enquirer that 
“this te my husband, and these are 
our children.” The mother was not 
enlightened as to the tragedy that had 
so nearly shadowed the hoipe, but 
the bride-to-be was told all about it 
on tbe return trip, her friends leaving 
her midst a heap of wedding gar
ments, weeding bitterly:—Times.

Vyonng sailor, 
aged 19 years, who sailed the lakes, 
died this morning at the home of his 
tether, Mr. Ames H. Weese. 72 Ce
dar street. He was unmarried and a 
native of this county. Harold 
the only son.

The fate Harold tWeese 
Victim of the pneumonia epidemic. 
He was a

pension, separation

was

of the crew of 
he-Newland. owned by the late 

Capt. Arthur Cousins.ex- returned

No Hot Meals Alter 
9 o’Cloek in New York

WOULD CONTINUE DAY
LIGHT SAVING 1

Beware of Picture Agents

Some enlarging picture vendors 
have been doing this district during 
the past few days and. our citizens 
would do well to look into their

Washington. Oct. 11—Indefinite 
continuation of, the daylight saving 
time schedule }s proposed in a hill 
introduced by Senator Calder. of 
New York, with the endorsement of 
•Chairman Baruch, of the War In
dustries Board, who believes day 
light saving should continue as a 
coal conservation measure. Uri'er 
the present law all time pieces will 
be turned back an hour on October 
27 th.

me
thods carefully before placing orders. 
Only a few days ago one of these 

5 agents was picked up by (he police 
in another town for misrepresenting 
an agreement. A lady purchased two 
pictures at a certain figure from the 
first agent, but when the second 
agent appeared he brought with him 
a frame tor which be asked $12. The Great-. War

y. \
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PEACE MUST BE DECID
ED ON THE FIELD

The Kaiser and hte agents are whimpering of peace Tliev 
want the-peace that comes of bartering and -bargaining hehimi 
riosed doors. We mean to have the peace that comes of fie 
cision on the open battlefield—Peace through Victory.

,Th!LP6a0e W® mean t0 ***• And Victory is coming, 
splendid valor of par troops as they, day by day, hurl the i„e 
ever arther and farther back, te our guarantee for that. Tie 
enemy has been outgeneraled and outfought. . He has shot hi 
bolt. All chances of success have left his hands forever 
His cause is lost* His Fate is sealed.
1 home keep fàith. To you our troops arc
tooting to furnish the sinews of war and reconstruction when 
■anadas 1918 Victory Loan makes its appeal. Get read: 

to answer that'appeal te ihe utmost. Save to lend every dollar 
possible. The vei* most you can lend is the very least you 
must lend. Count pelf-denial a privilege. Count self-sacrifice 
a boon: Get together the dollars Hasten Victory1 Hasten

The

Peace!
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